
Proceedings of the Punjab Gover.nment No. 23232-G, dated 
the 8th November, 1S41. 

Read.-The report of the Director of Public Instruction for 
the year ending 31st March, 1941. 

General observations on stat·istics.-The year under review 
has not differed very materially in educational matters from 

-its immediate predecessors, although even a cursory glance 
at the statistical tables reveals that, despite dire financial strin
aency, as a necessary outcome of the present ·world war, educa
tional progress in the province has continued steadily. The 
number of -institutions has increased (by 583) and so have the 
scholars studying therein (by 29,959). It is a matter for genuine 
satisfaction to read that the present lea,n year has outpaced all 

-its more fortunate fore-runners in nearly every respect, and that 
despite obvious obstacles it has been possible, with economy and 
retrenchment in other directions, to spend about five lakhs more 

-on boys' and girls' education than in the preceding year. The 
statistics concerning the educational progress of primary educa
tion disclose scme very interesting facts. The increase by 4 per 
cent of the enrolment in class IV is highly gratifying. The more 
balanced distribution of scholars in primary classes, the gradually 
increasing percentage of pupils attainmg literacy and reaching 
class IV in four years (42·3 this year) and improved daily attend
ance are further proofs of the Director's statement that stagna,
tion and leakage are steadily being eliminated from all schools. 

-Teaching and training methods continue to undergo progre,;;siYe 
changes. The mental outlook and attitude of pupils in general 
is being widened by means of extra-curricular activities, and 
social service is being encouraged through Scouting, Red Cross 
and Rural Uplift work. Twenty-eight more model schools have 
been opened during the ye;lr making an aggregate of 84 throuab
out the province. Adult literacy has been organised on m~re 
systematic lines. All this shows that continued progress is beina 
made in laying the foundations of literacy firmly and in making 
education and educational institutions more attractive and our 
pupils healthier a!J-d happieL The girls' schools record a hiahly 
welcome rise of 9,319 in their enrolment. The expenditur~ on 
Indian girls' education has increased by Rs. 1,74,175. 

University.-The Punjab University continues to do useful 
work. The degree of Bachelor of Pharmacy has been institutecl 
during the year. This, it is hoped, will meet the long-felt 

· demand for competent chemists in the province. It has also 
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been derided that papers in classical languages may be answerect 
in English or a modem Indian language or in the classicallanguaae· 
itself. ·The medium of examination in modern Indian languag~s 
in the Intermediate and B. A. Examinations will in future be the 
1anguage itself. . These are steps in the right direction. The· 
record of the University in sports and athletics is praiseworthy . 

. College Education.-While there has been an increase of 1 
in the number of unaided colleges, from 12 tu 13, the number 
of aided and Government colleges remained stationary during 
the year. Four intermediate colleges, all privately managed, 
have been raised to the B. A. standard. The restriction of 
admission to the F. C. College to a limit of 800 and the desire 
of the management to have the majority of the students in 
residence in their new buildings are steps likely to achieve good. 
results. The number of students reading in colleges has fallen 
from 16,677 to 16,397. The decrease, though small, is not lmwel
come. The present insignificant fall may, however, be due
partially to employment of young men in the military setTicfs. 
The women candidates have done "'ell in all the UniYersit,· exa
minations. A striking improvement in the curriculun1 for 
women candidates is the introduction of Music, Art and. Home 
Science as elective subjects in the Intermediate and B. A. Exami-
nations. · 
. Se~ondary Education (Boys).-The number of secondary 
schools for boys stands at 3,436-eight less than last year
but their enrolment has advanced by 8,065 pupils. There i3 
an increase of 7,879 on the rolls of high schools, although the 
rise in their number is only six. The continuance of hobbies 
and handicrafts as extra-academic activities, the laying of greater 
stress on P. T., medwal inspect.ion and after tleatment, and· 
keener interest in social "·elfare and rttral re-construction includ
ing adult literacy, are important Lu·tors in the character fcrma
tion of our future citizens. For the village eonnnunit.y the rural 
secondary schools are without doubt real centres of culture and 
as such their importance cannot be onr emphasised. EYery 
endeavom. should be made t.o equip them well and to proYide 
them with sueh faeilities as. will enable· the rural people to 
avail themselv~s to the full of the opportunities tlwy proYide. 

Primary Educcition.-The numbN of · primar~- sehools has 
gone up by 8G (i.e., nearly three per district) a.nd the enrolment 
therein by 6,692 .. What is gratif~·ing here is. not merely the 
rise in enrolment but better awrage attendance which has gone 
up by 5,972. Government ·agree that, with improved methods 
of teaching and a set of healthier, brighter and more mentally 
alert teaehers not onl.r will the attractiwness of sehools ra.pidly 
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improve, but it will become increasingly easy to keep pupils in 
the schools for the full peiiod of fo~1r years. The holding of 
refresher courses in teaching p1ethods and. P. T. is a step in the 
riO'ht direction and reports of the Inspectors in this matter are 
highly encouraging. Practical arts., and handicrafts are now 
supplementing book learning to a much greater extent than 
heretofore. Government are pleased to read that the progress 
of literacy continues unabated and on more solid foundations. 
The gradual increase in the enrolment of classes II to IV, the · 
uniform distribution ofpupils over the fodr classes of the pri
mary depa.1tment, and the steadily increasing percentage of 
pupils reaching class IV, are achievements deserving credit arid 
appear to have resulted from more intensive Bt1pervision and 
improved methods of teaching and controlling children. ' 

Girls; Education.-A n~table advance lias b~en' made in the 
education of girls. The time 1s long past when " it was no long~r 
possible to speak with the same enthusiasm as' when reviewing 
the advance in boys' education.': Girls' education is now abroad.· 
With girls' institution (2,559) only one-fourth of those for boys 
{10,065) the increase in the enrolment of the former '(9,319 ) is al
most half that of the latter (19,767). This is highly encouraging. 
Another striking feature of the report is. that 4,697 girls have talren 
the Middle School Examination. The increase is gratifying, b'!lt 
more pleasing still is the fact, as has been pointed out by the 
Director, that a large number of girls have by these means had 
a prolonged girlhood. - No less pleasing is the increased atten
.tion given to the health of the girls through games, sports and 
medical examination. The participation of girls in social work, 
rural uplift and adult literacy augur well for the future of these 
movements. · 

New features and developrnents.-The continued progress of 
model schools and refresher courses is a matter for great satis
faction. It is sincerely hoped that these innovations will expe
dite educational advancement in the province. The re-orga
nisation of the adult literacy campaign throughout the province 
on a more systematic basis is likely to lead to more solid results 
and the fullest use has been made of the Government grant. The 
concluding section of the first chapter dealing with the war 
efforts of the Department through men and money provides stimul
ating reading. The Department deserves the deepest thanks and 
cordial congratulations of the Punjab Government for so spon· 
taneously mobilising and placing all possible resources at Govern
ment disposal in response to the national call. 

Acknowledgmehts.-The direction of the Department throuoh
out the year was in the charge of Mr. W. H. F. Armstro~g. 
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The all round ,progress and expansion, the campaign for the 
liquidation of illiteracy and the variou;;; innovations which have 
been adopted to improve the efficiency of the educational inst.i
tations are the result of his initiative, his ability and the undt.r
.standing of educational problems. Thanks of Government are 
.due to him for the tact and ability shown by him in administering 
the Department. Thanks are also due to lm two Daputies, R. B. 
Mr. Man Mohan and Miss L. E. Thom'Ls for their devoted help 
.and assistance. • · 

. R. B. ~fr. Man Mohan's 1emarkable grasp of the vexed pro
blems of edueational expansion and improvement has been of 
oreat' help to Government in formulating their educatwnal 
0 ' . 
programme. 

Government wish to record their warm appreciation of the 
·COntinued efficient work of the officers in all branche.3 of the 
Department, who bore a heavy burden of work cheerfully and 
·carried out many extra duties imposed upon them with resource 
and unfailing cheerfulness .... The thanks of Government are 
particularly due to the headquarters staff and inspecting officers, 
and particularly the Divl.sional Inspectors, all of whom have 
given exce:ptionally good service. 

Order.-Ordered that the above remarks be printeu and 
circulated with the report i also that they be published in the 
Punjab Government Gazette and forwarded to the Director 
of Public Instnrction, Punjab, for information; and submitted to 
the Government of India in the Department of Education, Health 
.and Lands, together with copies of the report. 

By order of the Governor of the Punjab, 

W. H. P. ARi'lfSTRONG, 

·Secretary to Government, Punjab, 
Edueation Department. 



·CHAPTER I. 
General Sunimary. 

IT will be Poticed that this year's report bas been curtailed 
to some ·extent owing to demands of economy. An effort hRS1 

therefcre, been made to omit certain tables, less necessary items and 
repetition of remarks and comments which recur year after year, 
and merely to report progress during the year under review, ad
cling observations on matters which demand special notice. 

The general summary of institutions and schola1:s and or 
expenditure on education printed at the end of this report gives 
a complete and detailed idea of the work and progress of the De
partment of Education in the province during the year 1940-41. 
The main features as revealed by these statistics may be summed 
up as follows:-

Educational institutions of e.ll types and grades, recognised Institutions. 

and unrecognised, for boys as well as for girls have increased in 
number by 583 to 20,296. Of these 12,625 were recognised and 
7,671 unrecognised as against 12,248 and 7,465 in the preceding 
yea.r. The increase is allround except for a fall of 14, from 80 
to 66, in the ef!.se of special schools for g~rls and cf the same number 
of middle schools for boys from 3,079 to 3,065. The rise among 
unreeognisecl scho0ls :Is 168 lESS than last year. Of the total 
number of institutions 38 per cent are unrecognised; most of 
the:;;e are presumably awaiting recognition, hut some are certainly 
inuHhroom growths whose continued existence and growth' are a 
matter for concern as they· affect adversely the efficiency, economy 
and reputation of the educational system in the province. 

The following table gives the classification of boys' ~ecognis~d 
sehools according to managements::,..- ; . 

Anglo- Vcrnacu-
- High. Vemacu- Jar Primary: Special. 

Jar middle. Middle • . , 

1. Government schools .. 83 6' 4 46 305 ' 

2. District Board schools .. 35 so 2,831 4,878 95 

3. ~unicipal Board schools .. 26 15 lO 339 19 

4. Privately managed schools .. 227 102 17 829 74 

Total .. 371 20J 2,862 l 6,C92 493 
' 
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The number of branch schools has dwindled by 86 to 534. 
It is gratifying to note that these ineffective and inefficient schools 
are gradually being eliminated, although for obvious reasons it is 
too much to expect their rapid extinction throughout the province. 
In the Ambala and Jullundur Divisions their number is small-
52 and 54 respectively-but, Rawalpindi has the largest number, 
viz'. 201, almost 40 per cent of the total in the province. 

- The number of such primary schools has gone up during the 
year by 128 to 2,114 or by almost 80 per cent over their number 
in 193J-31. The percentage of these schools (2,114) to the tctal 
number of primary schools for boys (6,092) stands at 3-±- 5. Corres
ponding to an increase of 86 primary schools for boys, the rise in 
the number of one-teacher schools has during the year been 128. 
The reasons for the increase of these e;ne-teacher scbools, Yiz.limita
tion of district board funds for unrestricted expansion and paucity 
of boys in backward areas have been discussed at great length in 
previous reports. The closure of the absolutely uneconomical 
and unnecessary. ones to find teachers for the conwnion of the 
flourishing schools into multi-teacher units and of the unecono
mical one-teacher boys' schools into co-educational multi-teacher 
schools affcrds suitable · opportunities for the rapid expansion of 
education among boys and girls in the rural areas. The :Mulhm 
Division has , the largest number of one-teacher scbools-662--;
and next comes Ambala with 552-the Jullnndur Division having 
the smallest number-'-247. 

The totalnu.mber of pupils in all types of educational institu
tions bas risen ftom 1,393,687 to 1,423,646-an increase of 29,959 
or about 2 per cent. The recognised institutions register an in
crease of 29,087 but despite an increase of 206 in the number of 
unrecognised schools the enrolment has gone up by only 872. 
The largest share contributed to the total increase in enrolment 
is by tbe high schocls (7,879) among boys' institutions and by 
primary institutions (4,967) among girls' schools. The Multan 
Division records the highest increase in the number of scholars. 

It is a matter for great satisfaction to note that in the fourth 
year of the present quinquennium the peak enrolment of 193')-31 
has been outstripped by 37,805 or about 3 per cent. 

The percentage of male sehclurs to the total male population 
has increased from 8 ·54 to 8 · 72 and that of female scholars from 
2·75 to 2·82. 

The rreneral summary of expenditure on education giYe'3 
detailed i~formation of expenditure on institutions of all typ~s 
and grades both ·for boys and girls. The total cost of pubhc 
instruction has advanced during the year by Rs. 58,266 to 
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Rs. 3.46.93,053 there being fl.ll incn~ase of Rs. 3,32,310 on institu
tions f01·' boys and of Rs. 1, 72,855 on those for girls, while there is 
. a mn.rked f,~]] of Rs. 4,46,899 on direction, inspection, universities, 
etc. The percenbtge of expenditure from Government fund~ 
on bo.-s' and o-irlf/ ir stitutions has fi1llen from 49 ·48 to 48 · 85 •. t:> 

and from 49·91 to 49.74 respeetively. The percentage of ex-
penditure met from fees bn,s increasecl from 30·86 to 31·08 and 
from 1-!·22 to 15·38 respectively. 

The surest pointers to steitdy progress of literacy appear to 
'llle to he the reduction of stagnation, elimination of leakage, 
regularity in the tiow of promotion from dass to class and ?. 

gradual increase in the percentage of pupils reaching clabS IV. 
In all these ma,tters we have very sound statistics to present. The 
eomparative figures (,f enrolment in the four classes of the primary 
dep:ntment show that wberea s there is a, fall of 6,531 in the en
rolmer't of class I there is an encouraging rise of 16,182 in the next 
three elasses. 

The enrolment in class IV is 121,154 which is 4 per cent above 
last. year's figure and 18 per cent above that of 1936-37 enrolment. 
The steady increase in the enrolment of this class is a very clear 
index of progrAss of literacy. 

The percentage of class-wise enrolment to the total strength 
·Of a primary school stands thus-

Cla,;s I 

Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 

38•5 (-1'4) 
24•8 (+'2} 

'20•3 (+•7) 
16'3 (+•5) 

These figures show the right t8i.1dency towards a more balanced 
·distribution of numbers over the four classes. ·The Jullundur 
Inspector attributes a better flow of promotions in his Division 
to the restriction of admissions to class I to only the first quarter 
of the year. 

The percentage cf pupils reaching class IV after four vears 
l1as also been rema.rka.ble. S~ce 1937-38 it has steadily "risen 
from 31 · 3 to .4~ ·.3 th1s year, an mcrease of 11 per cent in four years. 
Jullundur Dmswn leads all the other Divisions in this respect 
with 45 ·1 and the J ullundur District with a high percentaae of 
.58·4. 0 

. Another very. essential, in fact vital, factor leading to edu
'?atwnal progress IS the average attendance in schools. With an 
mcrease of 14,757 and 9,541 in enrolment for boys and girls the 
:~.verage attendance h~s gone up by 9,292 and 11,093 respectively. 
lhegular attendance 1s one of the cardinal causes of wastage in 

Progress of 
literacy. : 
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schools through stagnation and lea.ka.ge. In the boys' schools 
average attend<tnce in all types continues to rema.in high ranaina 
from 87 · 8 per cent in the primary to 95 · 4 per cent in the high 
schools. In the case of girls' schools there is a rise of 1·6 per 
cent from 86 ·4 to 88 in primary schools and a slight increase in 
the middle and high schools. Progress in this matter indicates 
better control, effective supervision a.nd improved and attraetiYe 
methods of instruction. 

The total number of teachers employed in all grades of boys, 
scl~ools has gone up by 224 to 34,901 ; an increase of 113 anrl 210 
in the primary and bigb schools and a decrease of 99 in the middle. 
schools. Out cf the total number 30,135 or 86 · 3 per cent are trained ... 
Of the remainder, 1,468 possess special departmental certificates. 
With the addition of the latter the percentage of qualified teachers 
mounts up to 90. The percentage of trained teachers in second
ary schools in the various divisions ranged from 87 · 3 (Rawalpindi)· 
to 90 · 2 (Lahore,) and that in the primary schools from 80 per· 
cent (Multan) to 84·3 (Jullundur). The position of tmined 
teachers in the aided and unaided primary schools continues to 
be the same as reported last year. In the Lahore Division the 
percentage of trained teachers in unaided primary schools has · 
gone down from 56· 8 to 39. In the Multan Division there is not 
a single trained teacher working in such schools; last year their· 
strength was 10 per cent of the total number. 

The training of vernacular teachers has been fully discussed 
and reported upon in chapter VI. The revised syllabus has been 
enforced in all the normal schools, Government as well as printtely 
managed, and this is likely, as is evident from the reports, to bring 
about the much desired change in the methods of teaching and 
training. The first batch of students prepared on tbe new syl!n buS
will be preparing to leave the normal schools at the close of the 
year mid it will be interesting to know what transformation they 
will be able to achieve in the school in which they are posted. 

Divisional refresher courses for vernacular teachers were· 
aaain held during the year under review. About 50(: more teachers 
w

0

ere refreshed this year. The Rawalpindi Inspector reports that 
the utilitv of these courses cannot be denied as it is fully reflected 
in the actual work of schools which has appreciably imin·ond. · 

The Divisional courses were also tollowed up in all divisions 
by shorter refresher courses at suitable centres in e~lCh distrwt. 
In the Rawalpindi Division seven such ccurses lastmg from 10· 
days to a fortnight were held· per district on an average and :30~ 
to 400 teachers were refreshed. 
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P. T. refresher romses for verna.culo.1· tea.chers have also been· 
held occasionallv in districts. In some divisions four to 'six snch 
courses have been oro·anised per district. There is in many dis
tricts hardly a school ~1ow where at least one teacher is not trained 
fnllv for P·. T. work. . · 

·Considerable stress continues to be laid on extra-academic Ex~r~-~ural 
. . . l bb' I 1 d' ft · d t] 1 · g aottnttel!-, adrnhes- 10 IE'S am Jan Icra s-an . wse are Jecomm 

more and more popular. Gardening and floriculture are invariably 
tahen up in places where good soil and irrigation arrangements are 
available. Music and dramatic clubs, scientific hobbies such as 
the manufacture of ink, soap, boot polish,: scented oil, chalk, 
minors and such objec.ts of every day use as rope-twisting, basket
making, and charpoy-weaving have been started in a very large· 
Pumber of schools. Chorus singing and motion stories are adding 
to the a.ttractiveness of sc-hools for little children. · 

There are 5,526 Red Cross Societies with a· membership of 
301,979. The number of Co-operative Societies in all tbe divisions 
is 18.5 (--11) with a membership of 13,841 (+769) ·and a total 
annual subscription of Rs. 72,628 (-414). There are 1,075 Thrift 
Soc·ieties with a membership of 17,132 and a total annual saving 
to their credit of Rs. 4,66,790. The number of Paisa Banks in 
the Lahore Division is 32 and its membership 2,163 ; Multan 
Division has 286 of these banks. The number of scout troops has 
gone up by 176 to 1,947 and their membership by 5,729 to 47,896. 
Cubbing is gaining still more popularity in primary schools and 
departments. A large number of schools possess radio sets which 
in addition to their educative utility afford healthy pastime and 
amusement for school children. There are 73 sets in the Multan 
DiYision, 41 being in the Montgomery district ·alone.· •. 

The rural schools--vernacular as well :-.£ Anglo~vernacular
have continued to evince a very keen and healtryinterest in rural 
uplift work as an extra-curricular activity. The model 'schools 
are gradually being transformed into centres oflight and learning 
in tbe village community. As before full use is being made of 
parents' days, farmers' days and Red Cross days in dissen;tinnting 
useful knowledge through posters, proce!'lsional parties and dra
maiic perf?rm~ncPs. Safety-First week is being observed i Adult 
educatwn IS bemg taken up; rural tournaments held, villaae com
petitions arranged, and correet war news disseminated. The 
village school is now admitted to be the nerve centre of all rur3.1 
uplift and Dehat Sudhar activities. 

Physical truining continues to receive adequate attention at Physical 
all stages of education-primarv middle high collegiate and in Tra~gand. 

, • • J ' ' : ' • medical no.unal sc·hools-and a h1gh standard of efficiency has been mam- inspection. 

tamed throug~10ut. Class drill, mass drill, callisthenics, play-
for-all and maJor games form now a regular feature of almost every 
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school in the province. District and Tahsil tournaments are bein()" 
held annually. Village-games clubs and tournaments are or~ 
ga.nised to provide healthy recreation for villagers. The number 
Df. such clubs in .the province is 4,346- ( +71) and their member
ship 77,620-an rncrease of 20,567 over the figures for the last 
;year. The Multan Division records the largest increase (+130) 
m the number of clubs and the Rawalpindi Division the hiahest 
in enrolment (+21,150). 

0 

Out of 224,962 children medic<1.lly examined 65,010 or almvst 
30 per cent were declared to be suffering from one ailment or an
other. It is pleasing to find that after proper and regular treat
ment 42,255 or 66 per cent were cured. 

There are 39 manual training centres-one less than last nar
with an enrolment of 11,.116 or 293 per centre. The total eipendi
ture on these centres came to Rs. 45,828 or 1,175 per centre. 
The number of Post-Mat ric Clerical and Commercial classes attached 
to higr schools or intermediate colleges was 10. The number of 
pupils enrolled was 234 or 5 more than last year and the total 
expenditure on these classes amounted to Rs. 37,603. 

It is gratifying to note that agricultural training inparted 
in the rural· schools continues popular. Useful demonstrations 

-are being given by the school farms to the general rural public on 
newer methods of cultivation while good seeds, samples of differ
ent varieties of manure and improved scientific implements are ex
hibited from time to time. Exhibitions are also held, farmers' clubs 
formed, and Arbor days organised. For a detailed account refer
ence may be ma,de to subsection (3) of ehapter VIII wherein will 
also be found a brief account of the training of teachers in agri
cultural education at the Agricultural College, Lyallpur. 

The numbe~ of rural areas under compulsion has gone down 
by 2 to 2,908 and that of urban areas remains stationary. The 
percentage of enrolment in these areas ranges between 53· 9 
(Ambala) and 81·7 (Jullundur). It seems hardly necessa.r.v to 
repeat here the numerous flaws and shortcomings of the Com
pulsory Education Act still in operation or to reiterate the many 
difficulties in the wav of a successful enforcement of the Act. 
These have been set "forth many times in previous reports. In 
some areas the percentage of enrolment is hardly creditable as 
for example Gujranwala with 43 per cent. · The flow of promo
tion and tre percentage of literacy is also l0w in several casef!. 
It is encouraging, however,. to find that in the Lyall pur district 
the percentage of enrolment in the compulsory areas is 83 · 9 as 

· .against 69 in non-compulsory arens and the percentage of literacy 
is 47 ·6 against 3l:J ·9 in non-compulsory areas. 
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The number of village libraries opened in vemacular middle ~illa~e 
.scl1ools for the use of the village public is 2,309 against. 2,087 last iibranes. 

year. :Financial stringency has m~.inly. stood ~ the way of SU]~-
plying fresh literature to tho.se hbrane.s and m consequence 1t 
is generally report~d that therr pop_ulanty has waned t? a gr~at 
€Xtent. It is of mterest to mentiOn that the 600 Circulatmg 
libraries containing over a hundred books each-20 per dis
trict-have been provided in all model schools for the use of the 
rural public and the newly made literates. From the· reports 
received it seems that adult literates are making good use of the 
books provided. · · ' 

The numb'er of recognised institutions for girls has gone up ~irls'Eduoa
by 116 to 2,559 and the enrolment therein by 9,319-·to 211,499. 

100
• 

An increase of 111 primary schools is responsible for a big rise of 
4,967 pupils in these schools. Although the number of unrecog· 
nised institutions for girls has risen by 60 to 3,197 the enrolment 
·in such institutions has actually decreased by 1,150 to 69,532. 
It is rather disturbing to note that the number of unrecognised 
schools for girls is greater than that of recognised schools by 638. 
Seven new Govemment middle schools with optional English 
classes have been opened during the· year. 

The direct expenditure on Indian girls' education has gone 
up by Rs. 1,74,175 to Rs. 40,13,573. · . 

There has been no change in the number of circle, di~trict or 
assistant district inspectresses. There is need for separate district 
inspectresses for Karnal and Gurgaon and for more assistants to 
the district inspectresses in the districts where work has increased 
O\ving to the rise in the number of schools. 

8.-V. training for women remains attached only to the Gov
~rnment High School for Girls,. Hoshiarpur; J .• v. classes exist 
m 24 Government schools and four privately-managed schools. 
Recognition was given to the J.-V. class attached to Mahavidyala, 
Lahore. Refresher courses of 10 days' duration were held in 10 
<listricts. It is refreshing to note that inter-district sports and 
games tournaments have been organised in all the four circles. 
The number ~f ~irl guides has gone up by 1, 787 to 7, 783. Several 
courses of trammg were held during the year. Medical inspection 
has been introduced in 10 Government schools and all Govern
ment colleges. Social service is becoming a special feature of 
.th~ extra-mural activities of girls' schools. Keen interest is. being 
evmce~ by the schools and inspecting staffs in the anti-illiteracy 
~ampmgn. The number of boys · reading in girls' schovls has 
mcreased by 293 to 12,762, but that of girls in boys' schools has 
decreased by 1,_944 to 31,649. This slight decrease is attribut
able to the opernng of more middle and primary schools for girls. 
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. Speeia~ facilities, such as fee concessions and generous financial 
assistance m the shape of the supply of free books, stationerv, etc. 
in some .c~ses, COJ?-tinue~ to be given to educationally backward 
commumties. It Is pleasmg to find that the number of Muslim bovs 
has gone up from 549,873 to 563,895 and that of girls fro~ 
132,117 to 132,540. Of these 79,378 boys and 59,107 girls were 
in unrecognised institutions. In recognised schools the increase· 
in the number of boys is 8,138, and of girls 3,862. 

New features It has already been mentioned elsewhere in this section that 
and develop· the revised syllabus for normal schools which was enforced last 
ments. 

year has prepared a batch, after a two years' training of teachers 
for work in the rural schools. It remains to be seen from the actual 
work these teachers do in their schools as to how far our hopes 
that these teachers will prove better instructors and more 
useful village guides in all matters, social, economic and edu-
cational, are realized. · 

Refresher courses for vernacular teachers started last Year 
have been continued during the year under report on alr'i:wst 
identical lines. Commenting on these courses, the Jullunclur 
Inspector writes : " There is ample evidence to show that all 
the hachers went back to their schools perfectly refreshed, feeling 
very vigorous and confident and with a keen desire to infuse 
new life in the schools. A cursory yisit to some of these schooh 
with refreshed teachers shows that the courses have served a, 
very useful purpose." 

Adult centres have grown popular and appear to be taking 
root in the rural areas. The total number of adults under instruc
tion during the year was 118,298. · Out of these 67,415 qualified 
for literacy certificates.. During the year· Rs .. 98,800 were spent 
on the campaign against illiteracy and the work was organised 
on a sounder and more systematic basis. Twenty paid teachers 
at. REl. 7 per mense1n. were engaged in each district. A training 
course for these teachers was organised in each district at a cost 
of one hundred rupees per district. Two spare teachers were 
selected from the staff of each district board to act as adult edu
cation s~pervisors, and were given a special allowance of Rs. 15 
per mensem each. An additional sum of Rs. 15 per mensem was 
given to each District Inspector to cover his travelling allowance 
in Connection with the superdsion of literacy centres~ A sum 
of Rs. 100 was placed at the disposal of each District Inspector to 
be distributed as prizes among deserving and voluntary workers. 
Another sum of Rs. 150 was placed at the disposal of each District 
Inspector to meet contingent expenses on black-boards, writing 
material, lighting charges, etc. 220,000 copies of primers and 
148,000 of follow-up literature were stocked by the Department 
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for free distribution at a cost of Rs. 34,881. Twenty-one thousand 
five hundred and fiftv books were purchased fot distribution 
among 600 travelling "libraries. Two lakbs copies of each of the 
adult literacy certificates and pledge card forms and 10,000 copies 
of honorarY workers' cards were printed and stocked. A sum 
of Rs. 7,362-8-0 was spent in giving subventions to different 
journals in bringing out and supplying adult supplements to the 
various District Inspectors of Schools. Eight literacy centres 
for women were opened in the Amba.la centre at a cost of 
Rs. 454-12-0. 

The number of model schools has gone up tcJ 84 or three 
per district. The activities and functions of these schools con
tinue to be the same as mentioned in last year's report: These· 
schools are becoming centres of all rural activities, intra-mural 
and extra-mural. With proper .traditions set . up in time the 
schools will undoubtedly . become centres of rural awakening. 
The Rawalpindi Inspector writes thus.: " These model schools 
have been able to establish a very healthy conta.ct with the general 
public through radio-sets, celebration of parents' days, regular 
arrangements for major games in the. evening and in the organisa
tion of periodical tournaments. They have also taken a promi~
nent share in liquidating adult illiteracy in the neighbourip.g 
villages. It. can be said to their credit that about BCI per cent 
Df the adult illiteracy has been tackled successfully and. made 
literate by the concentrated efforts of the teachers and the tau<rh£ 
in the model schools. "• . . . . . . . 

0 

During the year generous financial assistance was extended 
to the sons of soldiers. 1a) Sanction was accorded to the creation 
and award of the following scholarships. to the sons of soldiers 
domiciled in the British Punjab:- ! · • ; 

(1) One hundred scholarships of the. value of Rs. 1(}- per 
mensem each tenable in the K. G: Royal Indian. 
Military Schools, Jbelum, Julhindur and Ajmer. ·· 

(2) Ninety-three scholarships (62 for Anglo-vernacular 
and 31 for vernacular candidates) of the value 
of Rs. 10 per mensem each tenabl~ in high schools.' 

(3) Sixty scholarships of the value of .Rs. 7 per mensem 
each tenable in middle schools. . , 

(4) Vocational scholarships-The cost to Government in 
the first year is likely to be Rs. 26,800 ·rising finally 
to Rs. 1,25,000. · · . · . 

(b) Children of soldiers who are serving overseas are exempted 
from paymenf of tuition fees in all recognised secondary schools 
up to class VIII. · 
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; Th!'l following scholarships for the children of special classes 
were sanctioned during the year under report :-

Twenty-nine middle 1-lchool scholarships for · boys of the 
· value of Rs. 4 per mensem each. · 

'l'wenty-nine high school scholarships for boys of the value 
of Rs. 6 per inensem each. 

Eighteen middle school scholarships for girls.· of the value 
. of Rs. 4 per mensem each. . 

Three high school scholarships for girls of the value of 
Rs. 8 per mens em each . 

. _ S~ven scholarships of. Rs. 20 per mensem each tenable in 
intermediate classes, and two scholarships of Rs. 20 per mensem 
each in degree classes. · • . 

The buildl.ng of the National Bank of India, Limited, Lahore, 
was purchased at a cost of Rs. 4,00,000 for use as a site for th3 con
struction of new buildings for the Lahore College for Women, 
Lahore. · · 

A reference seems very essential before this section is closed 
to the war effort made during the year by educational institutions. 
The schools have proved, very naturally, a prominent means of 
war propaganda through lectures, bulletins, songs, dramatic 
performances and processions. Correct news have also been dis
seminated in village families orally by school children and by 
means of school radios among the public at large. ·Complete facts 
and figures have not yet been prepared by all divisions, yet it is 
clear that substantial help in men and moi1ey has been contributed 
by schools-teachers anq students. Legitimate pride is felt in facts 
and figures such as are mentioned in the following extract from 
the Ambala Inspector's report : " Six days' pay was contributed 
by practically all people whether working in Government or non
Government' institutions and a sum of Rs. 25,722 was contributed 
towards the General War Purposes Fund. Rs. 370 were donated 
by them. as war loan without interest and'Rs. 10,065 as war loan 
with interest.; while Rs. 2,152 were invested from the Union Fund. 
Defence Ptovident Fund contributions up to 31st :March, 1941; 
amount'to Rs. 6,283. Rupees 1,841 were subscribed by students and 
Rs. 5,461 were realised by the sale of Red Cross War flags. The 
teachers' share of the Provident Fund investments in the war loan 
by the District Boards, Karnal, Gurgaon and Rohtak amounts to 
Rs. 2,70,000, Rs. 3,00,000 and Rs. 4,66,660 respectively while 
223 teachers mostly from Rohtak district, are paying Rs. 890-10-8 
per month ,for the d_uration of the .w?'r· · Twen~y-three teachers 
joined the Army, wh1le 12 students Jomed the Ar.r -F~rce, 30 were 
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recruited in the Navy, and 1,288.were recruited in the Army. The
number of teachers working as Civic Guards in the division is 209. 
and persons recruited through the teachers number 1,684." 

Rawalpindi Division's report is no less encouraging. Writes 
the Inspector "Up to the end of May last the total contributions 
to the various war funds amounted to Rs. 7, 75,500-14-9, free
gifts of money for war purposes to Rs. 4,610-6-0, monthly contri
butions to Rs. 912-11-{)o, money collected by sale of flags and 
dramatic performances to Rs. 3,000-6-0, free gift from the. Union 
funds of schools to Rs. 9,600 and miscellaneous collection to 
Rs. 1,130-2-3; No less important is the offer of personal services 
of as many as 2,848 persons in the Education Depa:dment, out of 
whom 2,068 have been actually accepted for all types of service, 
combatants and non-combatants soldiers and clerks, etc." 

The Multan Division has .contributed Rs. 66,046 towards 
Defence Savings in the shape of purchas~ of certificates and De
fence Provident Fund and Rs. 7,126 in other forms. 

The Department is proud of these achievements and offers its 
congratulations to all concerned. 
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CHAPTER D. 

Controlling Agencies. 

Mr. W. H. F. Armstrong continued to hold charge of the post 
of· Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, and Under-Secretary 
to Government, Punjab. · 

, Rai Bahadur Man Mohan, Deputy Director of Public In
struction, Punjab, was granted four months' leave on average 
pay with effect from the 20th of May, 1940, and Mr. S.M. Sharif, 
Inspector of Schools, Lahore Division, was appointed to officiate 
in his place. 

Miss L. E. Thomas, Deputy Directre~;;s of Public Instruction, 
Punjab, continued to hold charge of her post, in addition to the 
work of administration and inspection of European Schoolr:5. 

Messrs. B. A. Hashmi, P. D. Bhanot and l\I. Zafar Iqbal 
continued to hold the posts of Inspector of Vernacular Education, 
Inspector of Training Institutions and Registrar, Departmental 
Examinations respectively. 

Inspectors. Mr. S. M. Sharif, Inspector of Schools, Lahore Division, was 

Depnty 
Jnspeotors, 

appointed officiating Deputy Director of Public Instruction, 
Punjab, from 20th May, 1940, to 19th September, 1940, and Sardar 
Deva Singh, Inspector of Schools, Jullundur Division, was trans
ferred to the Labore Division. 

Malik Ghulam Rasul Shauq, Principal, Government Inter
mediate College, Dharamsala, was transferred and appointed 
Inspector of Schools, Jullundur Division, vice Sardar Deva Singh. 

Dr. K. C. Khanna, Shaikh Muhammad Zahur-ud-Din and 
Rana Abdul Hamid, Inspectors of Schools, Multan, ~awalpindi 
and Ambala respectively continued to hold their posts throughout 
the year. 

Rana Abdul Hamid was confirmed in P.E.S. (Class I) from 
23rd September, 1940. 

There was no change among the Deputy Inspectors except 
that their designation was changed to "Assistants to Divisional 
Inspectors " with effect from 28th November, 1940. Lala Lal 
Chand Nayyar was promoted to the Selection Grade of P.E.S. 
(Class II) in a substantive provisional capacity from 2nd October, 
1940. 
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The following transferil were ordered during the yeftr :-
_, ____ ___.:__-.-----------.-----.• 

z 

2 

From 

Sardar J ogendn Singh, Dis
trict Inspect r of Schools, 
H shiarpor. 

Pandit Maharaj Narayan 
Rozdon, District Inspector 
of Schools, Gujrat. 

To 

District Inspector of Schools, 
Gujra.t. 

District Inspector of Schools, 
Hosbiarpur. · ' 

From 

17th April, 1940, vice 
Pandit M. N. R •zdon. 

,. I 

lith April, 1940, viu 
Sardar Jogendr 8in.~h .. 

!' ,·· 

3 Hafiz Abdul Karim, District. District Insr-ector of Schools, 
Inspector of Schools, .Jhelum. Gujrat. 

11th0ctober,l910,-vice 
Sardar J ogendra Sing h. 

4 Sardar J ogendra f'ingh, Dis
trict Inspector of Schools, 
Gujrat. 

~' ' ' ,, 

District Inspector of Schools, 12th October, · 1940, 
Jhe!um. ' · vice Hafiz AbduL 

Karim. 

6 Khawaja Aziz-ud-Din Ahmad, District Inspector of Schools, 4th October, I940, 
District Inspector of Sheikhupura,' · · '· '' · : ',vice Sodhi·Jagat Singh.;. 
Schools, Sialkot. · • · · • · " ·· . 

G Sodhi Jagat Singh, District 
Inspector of Schools, Shei
khupura. 

7 La.la Shaukat Rai, District In
spector of Schools, Gurgaon. 

8 Mr. C. S. Gill, District Inspec
tor of Schools, Jhang. 

District Inspector of Schools, lith October, 1940, 
-Gurgaon. · 1 vice La.la Sha.uka.t Rai; 

• ; • J : ~ I J I , J J ; J • ' J ' 

'! ,I 

District Inspector of Schools, 
Jhang. 

., 

19th October, 1940, 
vice Mr. C. S. Gill ... 

'J 

District Inspector of Schools, 3rd October, 1940, 
Sialkot. vice Khawaja Aziz-ud-

'Din Ahmad. ' 

M. SuaJ-ud-Din Azar, District Inspector of Schools,· Delhi, 
was appointed Officer on Special Duty in connection with ' the 
scheme for the reorganisation of education in the rural area··of 
the Delhi Province, for a period. of four months from 17th June,_ 
1940. K. Abbas Ali,. Assistant District Inspector .of Schoe>l~. 
Delhi, officiated as Disti:ict Inspector of Schoo~s, -Delhi, during 
this period. 

District 
Inspectol'!! •. 
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Departmental. The following statement gives comparative figures of candi
,=.ina- dates who appeared in the various examina.tions held by the 

Department:-

Name of departmental examination. 

NuMBER OF CANDie 

DATES, BRITISH 
PUNJAB. 

ToTAL NUMBER 

OF CANDIDATES. 

1939-40. 1940-41. 1939-40. 1940-41. 

1. Diploma Examination of the Chelmsfor 1 
Training College, Ghor.gali. 

2. Trained Teachers Certificate Examina
tion for Europeans-

( i) Preliminary 

(ii) Final 

3. Middle Fchool Examination for Euro
peans. 

4. Junior Vern•teular Certificate Examina· 
tion for Men Teachers-

(i) Old l'yllabus 

(ii) New Syllabus 

15 

18 

24 

92 

47 

144 

.15. Senior Vernacular Certificate Examina- 91 
tion for Men Teachers. 

·6. One Year Po•t-Matrio Clerical Examina- 236 
tion. 

... 
·1. Junior Vernacular Certificate Examina- 475 

tion for Women Teachers • 

. 8. Senior Vernacular Certificate Examina· 30 
tion for Women Teachers. 

9. Junior Anglo-Vernacular Certificate Ex· 47 
amination for Women. 

J.O. Senior Anglo-Vernacular Certificate Ex· 134 
amination. 

ll. Vernacular Final and Middle School Ex- 13,705 
amination • 

.12, Middle Standard Examination for Indian 5,618 
Girls. 

13 

23 

20 

38 

7 

425 

2 

205 

642 

36 

76 

143 

13,701 

6,315 

15 

18 

24 

53 

144 

101 

236 

521 

38 

47 

144 

14,409 

7,003 

13 

23 

2{) 

38 

7 

459 

2 

205 

706 

37 

76 

163 

14,387 

7,867 

It will be observed that there is a sharp decrease in the number 
,of students appearing in the Middle School Examination for Euro
~peans. This is due to the fact that the Department has decided 
:to abolish this examination with effect from 1942. 
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There is a marked increase in the number of candidates ap· 
pearing in the Junior Vernacular Certificate Examination for . 
men. This is due to the fact that there is an increase in the number 
of normal schools necessitated bv an increased demand for trained 
teachers in local body and priv~te schools. · 

There is a gratifying increase in the number of women candi
dates taking the J. V. Certificate Examination. There is also 
an appreciable increase in the number of candidates appearing in 
the Middle Standard Examination for lndianlGirls. 

Ambala Division.-The comparative statement given below EduoatiOJI in 

shows the different types of schools maintained by States in the Statea. 
Ambala Division :- . : 

:NU.YBER OF SOHOOLS, 

Name of the 
Year. State. 

~ 
& ..t:i 

..t:i " " ~ .§ <l !! .SP -o ::: -~ 
.... -~ 0 

;rj 
"" il< l"l <;!) E-< 

1939-40 .. 3 16 48 6 5 78 
Simla Hill { 

States. 1940-41 .. 3 15 63 .. 7 ss 

. Dujana State i 1939-40 .. .. 2 4 .. 1 7 

1940-41 .. .. 2 4 .. l 7 

Kal.sia State { 
1939-40 .. 2 3 17 .. 3 23 

1940-H .. 2 4 16 ... 3 25 

. Pataudi State { 
1939-40 .. 2 1 5 .. .. 8 

1940-41 .. 2 1 6 .. . . 9 

Sirmoor State l 1939-40 .. Not a ve.ila b!e. 

1940-41 .. 1 2 10 . . .. 13 

------

GRAND l 
1939-40 .. 7 22 . 74 6 9 liS 

TOTAL, 1940-41 8 24 99 11 142 .. .. 
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-
::\'U)!UER OF SCHOLARS. 

' 
Name of the Year. 

l'itate. ;;:, ..d ~ ... 
" 0 

tD ""' .§ " 
.; 

""' " 0:: 0 
~ "" ;>; ... 

i3 ,... >::! E-o 

19:!9-40' .. 7:l6 1,385 1,486 9;) 160 3,86~ 

Simla Hill~ 
States. 1940-41 ... 769 1,330 1,934 .. 223 ·4,256 

. ' 1939-40 .. .. 373 310 .. 53 736 
D.u1ana Stnte / 

1940-41 .. .. 307 :lOS .. 50 66G · 

~tate~ 
1939-40 .. 246 185 938 ; . 248 1,617' 

Kalsia 
1940-41 .. 258 260 906 .. 232 1,656 

-
Pata.uui State~ 

1939-40 .. 274 35 201 .. .. 510· 

1940-41 .. 388 46 307 .. .. 741 

Sirmoor State ~ 
1939-40 .. Not a\·ailable. 

1940-41 .. 457 215 376 .. .. 1,048 

7 

j 1939-40 .. 1,256 1,978 :!,935 95 461 6,725 
GRAND 
'.ro·rAL. I 1940-41 .. 1,872 2,15S 3,831 .. 505 8,366 

- Simla Hill States Schools~-0£ the 28 Simla Hill St~tes, · onlv 
19 have supplied information regarding their educational actf
vities. Some of 'the remaining 9 States do not maintain even a. 
single school of their own. The 19 States, which have supplied 
the necessary information are reported to be maintaining 88 
schools against 78 last year. The Inspector reports that this 
number is hardly adequate to meet the inereasing deinnnd for 
educatiou in these backward areas, particularly for female edu
cation for _which only 7 schools exist. The schools ::ne reported 
to be adequately housed on the "·hole, though the High School 
at Solan still needs extension. In the high schools maintained 
by some of these States the pereentage of trained teachers has 
risen from 46 · 3 to 61 · 5, while in the middle schools it hns gone 
do·wn from. 51·8 to 51•3. In the primary schools for boys and 
girls this percentage has fallen from 15 · 6 nnd 3G · 3 to 15 ·1 nnd 
17 · 6 respectivc-1ly. This state of affairs cannot be considt>red satis
factory awl appears to call for spPecly nction. 

Jul/;undur Dim:s'iO?i.-Only N a bha, lVIandi a{Hl Suket States 
invite the Inspector of Seho(;Js, Jullnndur Division, to inspe~t 
their Anglo-vernacular seeondnry sehools, nnd they lwYe t.he~r . -
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own acrenev for the supervision and control of veniacular schools. 
During th~ last ~'ear the nlandi Stn:te did not invite the_ Divisional 
Inspector for the inspection of their schools, and ?o sm~able date 
could be fixed for the inspection of the newly ra1sed lugh school 
at Sundaniacrar: ca.pital of the Suket State. It was thus only 
the State High School, NnHw, \rhich could be inspeeted during 
the year under report. 

Tllere is a flourishing High Sehool at. the headquarters of the 
)J ahlm State with an enrolment of 844 boys. Of the 30 teachers 
working in the Sl"hool, 2ii are t.n•ined and eertifieated, and the 
remaining 3: possess no departmental certificates. The State 
maintain~ this school at an annual cost of Rs. 28,83'1 against an 
income of Rs. 9,926 from fees. 

The )Iamli State maintains one high, 3 Anglo-vernacular 
mi<ldle, 7 Anglo-vernacular lower middle, 7 vernacular mi~dle 
<tnd 34 priniary schools, besides paying grant to 7 privately 
managed institutions. Three thousand seven hundred and sixty 
hoys are under instruetion in all types of schools against 3,868 
last year. The total number of teachers working in schools of ali 
types is 143 ()r 3 less than la.st year. The total expenditure on the 
maintenance of these schools amountPd to Rs. 51,000. 

The Suket State raised the Anglo-vernacular Middle School, 
Sundarnagar, to the high standard during the year. In addition 
to this high school, the State maintains 9 primary schools for boys 

. and 2 for girls. There a.re 28 teachers wotking in all the schools. 
:Of these 14 \York in the high school and 14 in the primary schools. 
The Inspeetor says that only 2 teachers out of the 14 workincr 
in the primary schools are trained hands, the rest being untrained 
and unqualified. This is very unsatisfactorv and the State would 
be \Wll advised to increase the number of t"rained teachers. The 
State spent a sum of Rs. 4,966 on the maintenance of the high 
school, and ~ sum o~ Rs. 1,491 was spent on all the 11 primary 
~chools. . It rs pleasmg to learn that co-education is being tried 
m the lngh _ Rchool at Sundarnagar, and that adult education 
on t.he Labauch method of " Each One Teach One " is being 
pursued under the auspices of the school. 

. Lahore Dirision.:-:~he ?nly Indian State within the jurisdic· 
t10n of the Lahore Drvrswn IS Chamba. This State covers an area 
of 3,127 square miles and has a population of 146,670 : 76,059 
males anJ 70,611 females. 
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The follo-..ving comparati...-e statement gives the number oL 
schools and scholars in the State for the years 1939-40 and. 
1940-41 :- . 

NUMBER 011 SCHOOLS. NI1KBER 011 SCHOLARS. 

Kind of schools. 

0 :;;: I ~ :;;: I ... a, 6 ... a, 6 .. 
co ... 0 co .... 0 
C> ::; + ::; C> + .... .... 

1. High Schools .. .. 1 1 = 605 617 +12 

2. llliddle Schools (Girls) (Mission) •• 1 I ~ 66 66 = 
3. Lower Middle School&-

(State) Boys .. .. 2 2 = 204 2~3 +19-

(Mission) Girls .. .. I I = I 59 166 +1' 

4. Prilnary Schoo~~ 

(State) Boys .. .. 26 :19 +3 1,037 1,200 +163 

(Mission) Boys .. .. 3 4 +I liS lOS +50· 

lh Co-educational and other 3 3 = 183 218 +35 
schools--Pat.hshalas. 

Total (State and Mission)-
Boys .. .. 32 36 +4 1,804 2,048 +244 

Girls .. .. 2 2 = 225 232 +7 

Co-education and other .. 3 3 = 183 218 +35 

GRAND TOTAL .. 37 41 +4 2,~12 2,498 +286 

It will thus be seen that there has been an increase of 4 in. 
the total number of schools and of 286 in the number of scholars .. 
The State maintains one high school at the capital, besides 2~ 
lower middle schools and 29 boys' primary schools. The per-
centage of male pupils to the male population has increased by 
·1 to 2 · 6, while that of girls to the female population has gone · 
up by ·18 to · 60. Education is free throughout the State and. 
in rural areas books are supplied free of cost to all the boys. Poor· 
and deserving students up to the 8th class are also provided with 
books, etc. free of cost. ·The depressed class boys are free to join 
any State schooL 

In the State High School, Chamba, enrolment has gone up uy 
12 to 517. The building is suitable and commodious, and tl1e-
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drill ground has been extended. The staff _is sufficient and effi
cient and the matriculation results have Improved from 65 · 4 
per cent to 80·6 per cent. Scouting continues to be a special 
feature of the school. There are two Scout troops with 78 scouts. 
The number of cubs is 48. The school is the happy possessor of 
its own band. There. are several other useful activities, such as 
Co-operative Society, Manual Training, etc., in the school. 

The total amount spent on education in the Chamba State 
during the year under report was Rs. 45,576 against Rs. 40,308 
of the previous year. The cost per capita in the schools maintained 
by the State works out at Rs. 19. In the high school the cost 
per capita is Rs. 49. 

It is pleasing to note that the Chamba Durbar has opened 
three more primary schools for boys in the interior bringing 
the total number of such schools to 29. Formerly, the Head 
Master of the high school was also the Superintendent of Ver
nacular Education. This arrangement having been found unsatis
factory, the Council of Administration have now appointed a 
separate officer designated lnspector,of Vernacular Schools. This 
is a step in the right direction. 

The number of girls' schools in the State is still stationary 
at 2, but the number of students has gone up by 7. · 

Colonel Strong, President of the Council of Administration, 
and Diwan Bahadur Madho Ram, Vice-President, continue to 
take very keen interest in the educational progress of the State. · 

There are no State schools in the Rawalpindi and Multan 
Divisions. 

Efforts continue to be made in every direction to improve Scope 
the scope and method of inspection. The Inspector of Schools, and methods 
Lahore Division, says- ofinspection. 

" Efforts have been made to ensure proper planning and supervision 
of work by the district inspecting staff. The inspecting officers have been 
reminded that their primary function is to guide and instruct and not 
merely to criticise ................. .'... A noticeable feature of the year 
under report was the special emphasis laid on 'subject teaching', and the 
inspecting officers were required to give demonstration lessons at the time 
of inspection.... . . . . . . . . Tbe inspecting st~ff has been brought into clo~er 
contact with the rural people, and instructional efficiency has increased." · 

In the same vein the Rawalpindi Inspector, says-

" Visits to different schools have ceased to be haphazard. Regular 
and systematic programmes of tour have, enabled the district inspecting 
staff ~o pay three visits to every school during the course of the year. In
sufficiency of travelling allowance allotment, however, continues to be a 
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-serious handicap in the way of effelltive supervision of schools. Another 
ilriprovement is the happy change in the attitude of the inspecting officers. 
The~'. now go to schools not as r.ritics whose presence·is feared, but as friencllv 
_guides whose actvice is followed and welcomed. After the in~pection of 'a 
certain set of schools in a limited are[!., :the teac;her,; are ln·ought together 
to diKcuss with them the local prqblems and to devise W<\~-:; and means to 
·overcome the diffioulties experienced by them." · 

The Inspector of Schools, Multan, says-

" Tours of ins[iect.ion of the divisiow>l as well as district in.-<pec>ting st-aff 
.are methodically plrmned ancl systemt>tically executed. The year\ work 
is Ct>refull~·· divided into terms and the term's work into mont.h:;_ · Tl1e 
·quarterly tour statements of the Assistnnt District llh[Ject.ors tu·e n;guhtrlv 
received ancl carefully reviewed. The work cf the district a,; a whole is a!s'o 
reviewed nt the end of the term, and these reviews are followed up from term 
to term so that at the end of the year the inspecting staff i" in n po.-;ition to 
estimate the progress achieved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .It' wholHsome change 

·is noticet>Lle in the attitude of the inspecting officers toward,; the work of 
·supervision,·,,nd they now visit schools not as critics, who,:e pre,;ence is feared 
but as friendly guides whose advice is welcomed and valued. Log-books 
.are written witn very great care, and every effort is made to see that the sug-
gestions given are followed up~ ............... · A~ a Te:;ult of organised 
.a:q.d systematic supervision, enrolment has increasell, attendance has im· 
proved, leakage and stagnation have been brought down and are better 
contro'rled and distinct improvem(mt is noticeable in the' flow of promo-

. tions fr01i1 class to class, especially from the infant to the secona clas~.'' 

'O,n the· same s~bject the Inspector .,of Schools, Ambala, 
remarks- · 

"Inspe~tio.ns· have been conducted with a view to giving the teachers 
a leucl in improving their method instead of finding fault with them. AcJ. 
vantage was taken of the occa~ion to come into contact with all the teaellers 
·of the school, and. attempts were made to discuss the V<&rions local problems 
relating to the schools with the headmasters on the spot ............... . 
Leakage and wastage in primary schools and departments have been check-
·ed ........... , . . . . Flow of promotion from class to chtss aJ,;o shows 
improvement." 

The Inspector of Schools, Jullundur, says-

" Under the revised scheme of inspection, all the high schools of the 
-division were classifiecl into three groups : (A), (B) and (C) ............. . 
'The new system has made it possible for the inspecting staff now to discuss 
more elaborately the problems and dilfficulties confronting schools at the 
time of both inspection ana visit..... . . . . . . . . Ample opportunities are 
provided to schools for personal discussion on their difficulties. '!'he mem
bers of the inspecting party are required to teach classes in the presenee 
-of teachers with a view to improving efficiency. An attempt is made to 
create au atmosphere of sympathy and friendship between the teaehing 
staff and the inspecting staff so that the mtlximum good, may Le obtained 

' 
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out. of the'e in,pection~. It is abo in,i;;ted that all writing work, i1iclncling 
-composition and tnm~l<tt.ion, must be done in the ch1ss-room during school 
1wur~ and corrected by the teacher in the pre3ence of the boys." 

. . . ' 

The thorny question of delegation of powers to inspecting 
officers of the Education Department under Article 48 of the 
Punjab Education Code ha:; been discussed t.hreadbar~ during the 
last 15 years ; indeed, it is a hardy annual which comes up fo_r 
·discussion at almost, every annual conference of Inspector~, and IS 

invariably commented upon in every Annual Report. Unfortu
nately, no satisfactory solution of this problem has yet been ~oun~. 
The Inspectors continue. to comment adversely on delegatiOn m 
actual practice. The following extracts from the reports of th,e 
Inspectors will show how difficult the problem is and ~vhat are 
the achninistratiYe difficulties experienced by the inspecting 
·officers-

"Ambala.-As regards administration, pel·~mtal consideration;; 'and 
interests, jobbery rmd favouritism st.ill hold the d<J..)', and the District In
spectors still find great inconvenience in their dealings with Chairmen and 
Jiembers of the District Board, aiid aru still being denied direct access to the 
Chairman in certain ca>"es. The delegation of powers 'is also heclgecl in ·by' 
too nmny conditions which do not give the administrative officer a free lumd-
in the matter. · ' 

" The District Inspector finds it difficult to e3cape interference of 
1nembers of the District Board and the idea still prevails that the District 
Inspector should not only work in concurrence with, but in actual subordi
n<J.tion to the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman of ·the District Board ... : 
. · . . . . . . . . . . . . The discipline of the District Board schools is intefered with 
by the !oct~! member, who continues to be more important in the eyes of the 
village teachers than the District Inspector." · · · ·· ,. 

Jullundnr.-In striking a smewhat brighter note in regard to 
·delegation of powers, the Inspector continues- , · 

'' Jullundur.-In striking a somewhat brighter 1~ote in regard to cle!e· 
gation of powers, the Inspector continues- · 

": · · · ........ Instances are not wanting where in spite of delegation 
ma~e 1n favour of the Inspector he has very often been challenged by the; 
Clm1rman of the Board or the Board itself. This shows that some of the 
Boards believe th~1.t, even if powers had been properly delegated to the edu
catiomt~ officers, the right for the exercise of the s~1me power still remains 
vested m the Boards themselves, and therefore more often than' not they 
try t? sit as judges on the action of the Inspeot.or even when he rightly 
.exerc;,;es the powers given to him. This duality of control very often leads 
to trouble." 

. "Lahore.-There is a general tendency among the members of the local 
boclws to take interest in matters of appointment, tmnsfer and promotion. 
They.show very little iuterest in matters of policy, ana far too much in matters 

Local 
bo:lies and 
delegation of 
powers. 
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of administration, and the inspecting staffs are finding it increasingly diffi
cult to resist, local pressure. Fortunately, the Deputy Commissioners as. 
Chairmen of the Dish·iet. Boards exercise Falut.a.ry influence on the deliberr.
tions of the Boards. Despite the inherent defects of dual administration 
I am happy to be able to state that good relations have been maintain6d 
between the inspectorate and the local bodies. 

" The question of delegation of powers has bee; discussed year after
year, but a satisfactory soiution of the relationship of the Education Devart· 
ment vis-a-vis the local bodies is still a W!l.ited." 

"Rawalpindi.-Even where powers arl:! partly delegated, the delega
tion usual!? remains ineffective on account of several provisos and restric-· 
tions. This 1esults not only in poor administration of schools, but also entails 
unnecessarily heavy office work for the inspecting officers. Instead of de
ciding cases ori theii· own authority, they have to 'nite long explanatory 
notes to the Chairmen and the other officers to obtain orders. With proper 
delegation of powers the time thus wasted can be more usefully spent upon 
the inspection and supervision of schools for which the Inspectors do not 
find sufficient time 'at present. Even the partial delegation made by som&
District Boards and other local bodies varies from aistrict to district. This 
variation itself becomes a serious obstacle in the way of following a uniform 
policy. It is high time that the Department should insist on the delegation 
of such powers as may be absolutely essential for departmental officers to· 
carry out their administrative duties efficiently. In districts where the· 
Department is paying cent per cent grants there is absolutely no reason 
why the delegation of powers should not be consistent with this position. 
At any rate, the entire question of delegation requires careful revision with 
a view to taking definite steps to put an end to the existing anamolies. There· 
should either be complete delegation in the interests of education or no· 
delegation at all." 

"Multan.-Jhang and Multan District Boards have not delegated any 
powers to the Divisional Inspector while Dera Ghazi Khan, :Muzaffargarh,. 
Montgomery and Lyallpur have delegated some powers to the educational 
officers which are hedged round by certain provisos. 

" The Executive Officers' Act is another wedge in the machinery of 
schools. He has powers of appointments, transfers and punishments while· 
neither the District Inspector of Schools nor the committee can intervene. 
His powers forbid delegation of any powers to educational officers. This 
drawback in the Executive Officers' Act should be removed to enable corn-· 
mittees to delegate powers if they so desire." 

· The suggestion that failing full, clear and unequivocal 
delegation there should be no delegation at all does not appear 
to be sound. When it is realised that Government grants-in-aid. 
to local bodies for education (vernacular and Anglo-vernacular) 
amount to nearly a crore of rupees, the extremely serious conse
quences which would be entailed by an uncontrolled and unres
tricted exercises of powers by the local bodies in matters educa
tional can be easily visualised. The solution might lie in amending, 
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.Article 48 of the Punjab Education Code and removing " consul· 
tation clause ". An additional safeguard might be to amend 
Article 45, Punjab Education Code, and make the award of grants 
to local bodies for vernacular and Anglo-vernacular education 
conditional on their delegating full powers to the officers of the 
Education Department. 

There is yet another important matter to which it is necessary 
to draw attention. In the Small Towns Act of 1922 no provision 
has been made for delegation 1Vith the result that the Small Town 
Committees which run vernacular and Anglo-vernacular schools, 
administer them without anv let or hindrance. Constitutionallv, 
neither the Divisional Inspector nor the District Inspector c~n 
intervene or interfere. The attention of Government to this de
fect in the Small Towns Act has been invited. 

The following statement gives the. number of recognised Schools and 
schollll'B. schools for males maintained by the various controlling bodies :-

Year. 

1939-40 0. 
1940·41 0 0 

+or- •• 

1939-40 •. 

1940·41 0 0 

+or- ... 

1940·41 0. 

+or- •• 

W39-40 •. 

1940·41 0 0 

+or- •• 

_:J~,v~. Ver. :] nacular nacular 
Mit! die. Middle. 

Maintaimd by Government. 

83 7 3 12 

83 6 4 46 

-1 +1 +34 

Maintaimd by Dist .. ict Boards. 

36 78 2,850 4,816 

35 80 2,831 . 4,878 

-1 +2 -19 +62 

Maintained by Municipal CommiU e8. 

24 17 9 335 

26 15 10 339 

+2 -2 +1 +4 

Maintained by private bodies. 

222 98 17 843 

227 102 17 829 

+5 +4 -14 

Special. Total.-

99 204-

305 444 

+206 +24{) 

133 7,913. 

95 7,919-

-38 +6 .. 

7 392. 

1U 409-

+12 +17. 

72 1,252. 

74 1,249· 

+2 -3 
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It will be seen that in respect of schools maintained by Gov
·ernment. the number has risen by 240 to 444. The increase is 
mainly due to the opening of schools for adults. It might be 
-explained that the increase of 34 in the number of Government 
primary schools includes 34 Criminal Tribes schools. 

In regard to District Board schools the total number of in
stitutions of all types rose by 6 to 7,919 during the year. 

. The total 11umber of selwols of all J.ypes maintained by :i\Iuni
<;ipal Committees rose by 17. f,o 409. 

Tlwre is an increase of 5 and 4 respectively in the number of 
high schools and Anglo-vernacular middle schools maintained by 
private bodies. 1'he number .of vernacular middle schools main
-tained by such bodies remains the same, while there is a decrease 
·of 14 in the number of primary and an increase of 2 in the number 
.of special schools maintained by private agency, the total number 
.having go_ne down by 3. · 

The statement given below shows enrolment in recognised 
schools for males ml1intained by the various controlling bodies :-

Anglo-. ·v,-r. Vcr-
Year. High. nacular naenlar Primary. Special. Total. 

llliddle. Middle. 

M ainlained by Government. 

:31st March, 1940 •• I 27,810 2,042 127 860 6,841 37,680 

-31st March, 1!l41 27,689 2,ll1 153 22,202 
. ' 12,260 44,415 

+or- •• .. -121 +69 +26 +1,342 +5,419 - +6,735 

"llainfaincd by District Boards. 

:31st March, 1940 1~,402 18,635 376,468 270,591 3,699 681,795 

:31st ::\larch, 1941 12,163 19,306 377,295 275,003 2,762 686,5~9 

+or- •• -~:39 +671 +827 +4,412 -937 +4,734 

Maintained by Municipal Committees. 

:31st J\Iar.,h, 1940 12,790 5,514 1,945 58,702 212 79,163 

:nst March, l!J41 14,93!) 5,050 2,357 59,901 467 82,714 

+or- .. +2,140 -464 +412 +1,190 +255 +3,551 

.llain!ained by private bodic&. 

31st i\farch, 19!0 1!6,482 10,506 2,650 I 65,891 3,044 207,5i3 

:Jist llfnrch, lOll 122,572 18,088 2,71:1 65,630 3,662 212,6''5 

+or- .. +6,090 -1,418 +631 -261 +618 +5,092 
I 
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The above table shows that there has been a gratifyipg increase 
of (),735 ; 4,7~4 ; 3,551 and 5,092 in the' total number of pupils. 
attendinO' Government, District Board, ~funicipal Boa'M schools 
and institutions muintainedby private bodies res'i)ectively. This 
increase is all the more welcome ·when it is reruembered that as 
the result of strict supenision and careful scrutiny a tendency 
towards the inflation of figures has been defip.itely. checked. 

In the Ambala Division the percentage "of expenditure from 
District Board funds has gone up from 21~7'to 2~,4; in the Jul
lundur Division the percentage has gone down from 26 · 2 to 22 · 2 ; 
in the Lahore Division also it has gone down from 26 · 9 to 23 · 4 ; 
and in the Multan Division it is the same as last vear, viz. 30~ 
In the Rawalpindi Division it has decreased from is· 0 to 15 · 2. 
The total Government grant given to District Boards during the 
year has decreased from Rs. 75,32,961 to Rs. 72,07,114. 

The percentage of expenditure in the case of urban committees 
decreased in the case of Jullundur, Lahore and :Multan Divisions 
from 67·6 to 65·1; 71·6 to 65:8 and 56·0 to 53·0 respectively, 
and increased in the case of Ambala and Rawalpindi Divisions 
from .5:'5 • 5 to 56· 5 and 51 ·1 to 65 · 6 respectively. The total 
Government grant given to urban committees during the year ha~ 
increased from Rs. 6,23,822 to Rs. 7,46,302. 

The Go.-ernment grant to Cantonment Boctrds decreased from 
Rs. 30,503 to Rs. 27,500, whereas expenditure from Cantonment 
Board Funds increased from B.s. 55,803 to Rs. 61,183. 

There has been a total increase of 5,051 
scholars reading in these schools. 

m the number of Private 
e11terprise-

·while admitting that private agencies have clone much for 
education in the past, complaints continue to be made regarding 
the administration of such schools. The remarks of the Inspector 
of Schools, Lahore Division. are symptomatic of the trouble. 
He says- · 

" The finances of these schooJ,;, with a few exeeptions, are not very 
~atisft~e!ory .. 'l'he main source of income is fees pl1ts Government gm~t 
1f the school1~ on the grant-in-aid list. Sabries are low ttnd payments not 
alWti}"S r~gular, 1:0r is the payment Of provident fund COntributions regular. 
Indeed, m certam cases even the share of the tet1chers is not deposited 
regnhlrly. The position in the unaided schools is much worse. In their 
ca>e the main source of income is fees; therefor3 verY often the staff is en
gaged on low wages. As no new school ean be brought on the grant-in-,,id 
list, tl1o eYer incre<l~ing number of unaided schools with low-paid stoff has 
u. .teml.,mcy to de1n:ess wt~ges all round. No one will deny that the progress 
o! natwmd etluc<>twn depends largelY on the efficiency tmd lllertness of the-. . 
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-teachers, :which in turn depend on t.he security of service and sufficiency 
·of wages. A starvmg and discontented class of teachers is a menace to edu
cational progress.. • . • . • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . There is no improve
ment in the administration of these schools. The tendency on the part of 
managill.g committees to interfere in the internal administration of thesE> 
schools persists, and complaints by headmasters and teachers usually end 
up in their dismissal. Except in the case of a few schools, there is no security 
·of tenure, and frequent changes among the staff are fairly common. There 
is a general tendency to replace highly paid teachers by fresh ones on low 
salaries. It is a pity that people should be turned out when they need pro
.tection the most in their old age." 
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CHAPTER. Ill. 
Collegiate Education. , 

The following statement shows the number of institutions llllltitu~ions. 
imparting collegiate education in the Province during the last 
two years:-

Number of colleges for men (Indian). 

Particulars. 

overnment Colleges G 

A 

u 

ided Colleges .. 
na.ided Colleges . . 

Total 

-

.. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

31st 31st . 
I.Iarch, l\Iarch, 
1940. 1941. 

11 11 
' 

9 9 

12 13 

32 33 

Increase 
or 

·decrease. 

-· 

-
-
+1 

+1 

During the year under report there has been no increase in 
the number of Government and Aided Colleges. The number of 
unaided colleges has, however, increased by one. The new college 
is known as the Munshi Ram Intermediate College, Fazilka. It 
was granted affiliation up to the Intermediate standard in Arts 
·only and started work in the first week of June, 1940. 

The Intermediate Colleges named below were granted affilia• 
tion by the University up to the B.A. standard :-

(1) D. A.-V. College, Hoshiarpur. 

(2) Zamindara College, Gujrat. 

(3) Khalsa College, Lyallpur. 

· (4) D. M. College, Moga. 

The affiliation of the Gordon College, Rawalpindi, and Lahore 
·College for Women, Lahore, was extended to the M. A. standard 
in English. 

The affiliation of the Murray College; Sialkot, was extended 
to the M.A. standard in Philosophy. 

Eleven colleges in the mofussil are holding Honours classes 
in various subjects. · 
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The attempt made by twQ 6{ the premier colleges of Lahore 
to restrict numbers is worth recording. The Forman Christian 
College which had an enrolment of 1,200 students some years ago 
has deliberately restricted the number of admis~ions to about 800. 
The number of students in the Government College, Lahore, too, 
which had risen to over 1,300 is being gradually reduced. The 
object in both cases is to reduce the pumber in the colleges and 
in the classes fo manageable proportions so that each student 
can have better opportunities for frirtherdevelopment. 

The shifting of the Forman Christian College from the town 
of Lahore to a new: site about five miles away is another noteworthy 
feature. The authorities intend that much the larger proportion 
9f its stude~1ts should be in residence. The new scheme undoubtedly 
promises good results. 

The number of scholars under instruction in the various. 
colleges during the year 1939-40 arid 1940-41 is given below-

Particulm~. 

Ku~tBER OF scrror.ARS U.KDEn 

Il\STRUCT!O:'\. 

31st Ma.rclt, 1940. 314 l\Iarelt, 1941. 
'! '. 11 .' ,-, 

----~. -~--~--:-~"""'",..-'--:-~-,.· ,.--, __ ---,---.....,--,.-,-:·-'-----7---·----
Gov~rnmel)-t Colleges _ 
Aided Colleges. ,. . . 
Unaid~d Colleges ... 

; ' .. 
:, ';I: • ' 

4,028 . ; 
7,506 ,. -,_ 
5,143. 

Total · ! · • *16,677 
1: • !. 11 ;, 

' '•: •Includes 304 women scholars. 
tindudes 439 women scholars. 

:3,984 
.. , u,t;IS 

},095 

t16,397 

The study of the above table, shows that there is a decrease of 
44 and 2,188 in the enrolment of Government and aided colleges, 
whereas the strength of unaided colleges has ~one up by 1,952 
(from 5,143 to 7,095). The to"tal deCI'ease registered by the th~·ee 
types of colleges amounts to 280 (fro~ 1?,677 ~o 16,397). Tal~mg 
men and women scholars separqtE;lly It IS potiCecj. :that. ther~- IS a 
fall among men scho,lars of 325 and_a lise a-mong wome_n seli<?la:rs 
of 45 from 394 to 439. The marked mCl·ease of numbers m unarded: 
colleges may be due partially to the lower rates of fees eharged 
in these institutions. The fall in the total strength of eolleges 
should, however, not be a matter oLserious coneern as the in
flatio~1 of figures at the c~llege stage is ce,rtainly not Yery desirable. 
Besides, this decrease is certainly due, to some e":tent, to better 
opportunities for employment to several able bodied young men 
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who for lack of suitable openings do generally congregate in 
colleges-

1939-40. I 1940-41. .s~ 
""' 0 ... 

Name of "'0 

"" Examination. ~ ~ ~ 

A. P. PP. A. P. PP. ~~: 
" " " " ... ... 
~ 0 0 

-·· 
Matriculation .. 19,614 14,137 7~·07 19,700 15,313 77·7 +5·63 

Intermediate Arts .. 3,978 2,291 57·5 3,701 2,317 62'6 +5·1 

!I termediate Science .. 1,506 9 5 62·08 1,775 1,2•.13 67•7 +5 62 

B.A. .. .. 2,778 1,594 57•3 2,362 1,33L 56·7 -·6 

B.Sc. .. .. 268 18 67•1 241 162 67·2 +·I 

liLA. .. .. 447 238 G±·l 446 287 6!·3 +'2 

lll.Sc. .. .. 37 33 89 48 Complete results not 
yet declared. 

This is a very interesting st~tement for several reasons. 
(1) It shows that the number of boys appearing for the Matri

culation Examination in 1940-41 increased by only 86. ;. 
(2) The numbers in the Intermediate classes (arts and science) 

instead of an expected rise show a slight fall, while the figures for 
the B.A. show an appreciable fall of 416. 

(3) The B.Sc. figures show a fall of 27. 
(4) The i\I.A. figures have practically remained constant, but 

the i\I.Sc. figures show a slight increase. 
_(5) In almost all the cases the pass percentage has gone up, 

particularly in the Matriculation and in the Intermediate Exami
nations-

1939-40. 
I 1940-41. 

Name of 
Examination. 

A. P. PP. A. P. PP. 

Matriculation .. 2,:l69 1,530 64•5 2,669 1,980 74·1 

Intermediate Arts .. 758 457 60"2 816 5i2 70 

Intermediate Science .. 95 57 60 71 52 73·2 
B.A. .. .. 395 232 58·7 487 204 41·8 
B.Sc. .. .. 8 6 75 11 6 54di 
lll.A. .. .. 29 20 68·9 31 :0 64·6 
lll.Se. .. .. 1 l 100 .. .. .. 

Examination 
Results (Men) 

Examination 
result• 
(Women). 
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A comparison of the examination results of men and women 
students in the vear under report brinas out the folloll'"inrt 

• J 0 0 

pomts. . · 

That the pass percentage of women students \Yas lower than 
that of men students in the case of :.\Iatriculation (7±·1 to 77 · 7), 
but it 11'"<1S considerably Ligher in the Intermediate _\.rts (70·0 to 
62·6) and Intermediate Scieace (7;3·2 to 67·7). In the B.\.., 
hO\Yenr, the \\·omen students show much poorer results ( ±1. 8 
to 56· 7). The state of things is also repeated in the B.Sc. (5±. 5 
to G7 · 2). In the :.\L.A. Examination the women students vield a 
pass percentage of 6± · 5 as agc1in.o;t 6± · 3 of the men. · 

Expendit11re. 

I I ~[unic;pal I 
I 

1 ' 
Govern- District 

Year. mPnt Board B.1ard I Fees. Other Tot1l. 
Funds. Funds. Funds. I sourceB. 

I 

' 
i 

I I 

Rs. · Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

l!J::9.40 .. 6,80,972 900 3,933 16,76.535 3,88,403 27,50,7 3 

1910-41 .. 6.31,8 5 90[1 7,200 17,0!,937 3,98,622 I 27,!3,47! 

The a boYe table "-hich gi'>"es the direct expenditure on cul
legiate education for Indian (boys) needs no comment, except 
that there is a decrease by nearly rupees fifty thousand in Go,-
ernment funds. This decrease is in part due to the clo3ing of the 
Gujrat Intermediate College. The contributions b~- the municipal 
board funds ancl from other sources, bo\Ye\·er, show an increase 
of Hs. 3,267 and Rs. 10,219 respectively. The budget on the \\'bole 
shows a fall of rupees se.-en thousand. 

The The UniYersity has, during the year under report, introduced 
University. a numuer of far-rea(·hing inno,·ations and reforms in irs rour~es 

anu regulations. The Degree of Bachelor of Pharmac~- has been 
instituted in the Paculty of :.\IeJicine. Thi:-:, it is hopeLl, will 
proYide qualifieu druggists and chemi~ts in the m,uket, besiLles 
giYing an impetus to the pharmaceutical inLlustry in the pro\·inee. 
It has been deciued that papers in classical bnguagl's can be 
answered either in English or a cognate modern Indi,m Lmgnage 
or the classical language itself. In the ease of mc.dern Indian 
languages, the medium of examination in the IntenneJiate and 
B.A. examinations will be the language concerned. 

Due attention has also been paid to the requirements of women 
candidates of the University. Proyision has been made for the 
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appointment of a Dire~tress of Physical Educ~tion, '':bose chief 
cluty•\Yould be to orgamse, romluet a.nd supervise physical ecluca
ti01~ for women students inchH.li11g health, supervision and instruc
tion, correcti\"<:l or remeuial gymnastics, games, sports, swimming, 
etc. In order to make University education more realistic for 
girls, the option of ~\Iusic, Arts and Horne Science as elective 
suhj ects has been gi I' en in the Intermediate and B.A. examina
tions. The long felt wttnt of a ladies' swimming pool has now 
been met. The pool hrts been constructeJ. The University has 
pro1·idecl the siLe, aml has contributed Rs. 10,000 towards its 
construc-tion, and has further undertaken to provide an abundant 
supply of water free o£ charge. 

It bas been decided to mise the number of University scholar
ships for the ~\Iatricubtion examination from 40 to 80. ·To elimi
nate r\\·oiclable wasL1ge and relie1·e economic pressure, the system 
of t,,-o ex,tminations a year has been instituted in cerktin degree 
examinations. 

The services of Dr. S. S. Bhatnagar hrwe been lent to the Gov
ernment of India as Director of the Board of Scientific and In
dustrial Research for a period of two years with effect from the 
1st April, 194C. 

The Punjab University has maintained its excellent record 
in games and sports. In the First Inter-varsity Athletic Cham
pionships held in Lahore in whi-ch the Universities of Aligarh, 
Lucknow and Patna participated, the Punjab University scored 
114 points against 14, 14 and 1 respectively by the other Univer
sities. It also secured 15 first places out of possible 16. The 
Cricket team, however, lost by the narrow margin of eirtht runs 
in the Inter-UniYersity championship. o 

The Punjab UniYersity Sports Tournament Committee has 
been eonsis1 ently ad vacating restriction in the number of vearS 
for ':hich a student should be alloweJ to play. But it has met 
conwlerahle oppo~;ition in this from other Universities some of 
which ''."f'l'e even in fayour of allowing the student to play for 
ten ;·ears. · -

There has "been no extension in the geneml cultural activities 
of the University during the year under report. 

Athletic '"' l 
cultural 
actvities. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Secondary Education (Boys). 

The total number of secondary schools dropped from 3,439 
to 3,429. The Multan Division has registered an increase of one 
institution while Ambala, Jullundur, Lahore arid Rawalpindi have 
lost four, three, one and three institutions, respectively, during the 
year under report. The number of high schools in the Ambala 
Division has dropped by one while Jullundur, Lahore, ~\Iultan 
and Rawalpindi have gained three, one, one and two institutions, 
respectively. The number of anglo-vernacular middle schools 
has risen by two while the vernacular middle schools have dropped 
by eighteen. The following table shows the division-wise number 
of high, anglo-vernacular and vernacular middle schools :-

"!IDOL ScHOOLS. 

Hi~h Grand 
Division. Schools. Anglo total. 

Vernacu- Vernacular. T"tal. 
lar. 

Ambala .. .. 51 (-1) 18(-1) 51~ (-2) 537 (-~) 588 (-4) 
Jullundur .. 86 (+:l) 54 (+3) 434 (-9) 488 (-6) 57-! (-3) 
Lahore .. .. 106(+1) 4•! (+2) 572 (-4) 614 (-2) 720 (-1) 
l\lultan .. .. 56 (+I) 37 (-I) 726 (+I) 711:1 (=) 819 (+I) 
Rawalpindi .. ()9 (+2) 49 (-I) 610 (-4) 659 (-5) 728 (-3) 

Total .. 368 (+6) 200 (+2) 2,861 (-18)1 3,o:n (-IG)I 3,429 (-10) 

Hstribution For every 29 ·1 mrles and for every 3, 753 males m the pro
ofschools. , .• vince there is one secondary school. The relevant figures for 

each division are as follows :-

Scholars. 

Divi~ion. 

Jnllundnr 

Lr1hore 

"Multan 

Rawalpindi 

Number of 
~ecomLwy 

school.-. 

Number of 
sq na.re miles 

for one ,e]wol. 

Number of 
mule~ for one 

st:hooL 

1-----------------------
588 25•1 3,787 

574 3J 4,3JO 

720 17 4,552 

819 38·13 3,388 

728 30 2,875 

The number of scholars has increased by 7,865 to 603,253. 
The following statement gives the number division-wise of scholars 
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attending the various types of schools, the increase and decre~se 
as compared with the corresponding fig_u!es for the la~t year bemg 
in each case, indicated by bracketed positive and negative numbers, 
respectively :-

Anglo-vernacu- Vernacular 
Division. High schools. Jar middle middle Total. 

schools. schools. 

Ambala .. 17,346 (-248) 2,747 (-I25) 63,780 (+ 542) 83,873 ( + I69) 
Jullundur .. 36,146 (+I,994) 9,925 (-737) 62,985 (-48I) 09,056 (+776) 
Lahore .. 56,268 (+I ,941) 9,617 (-103) 76,974 (-38) I42,859 ( + I,800) 
1\Iultan .. 29,299 ( +2,042) 8,259 (+234) 86,539 ( + 603) I24,097 (+2,879) 
Rawalpindi .. 37,628 (+2,035) 13,515 (---48I) 92,225 (.5- 687) 143,368 ( +2,24I) 

Total .. 176,687 (+7,764) 44,063 (-I,212) 382,503 ( + I,313) 603,253 (+7,865) 

The anrage enrolment of a high school rose by 14 to 480, 
while that of an anglo-vernacular middle school and the vernacular 
middle school declined by eight and two to 200 and 130, respec
tively. The average attendance of high schools has risen by 7,345 
to 168,567, while it has dropped by 990 and 3,020 in the case of 
the anglo-vernacular and vernacular schools, respectively. The 
number of agriculturists in the secondary classes of these schools 
has risen by 4,057 to 105,378. 

The total expenditure on secondary education has increased 
by Rs. 2,27,266 toRs. 1,36,74,858. The contributions from fees, 
provincial revenues, municipal board funds and other sources 
increased by Rs. 1,24,751, Rs. 76,257, Rs. 11,735 and Rs . .17,212, 
respectively, while those from the district board funds declined 
by Rs. 2,739. 

The number of trained teachers rose by 88 to 20,123 while 
that of untrained teachers increased by 21 to 2,383. The total 
number of teachers employed in the secondary schools thus rose 
by 109 to 22,506. The percentage of trained teachers stood 
unaltered at 89 ·4. 

There has been practically no change so far as the pay and 
position of teachers are concerned. 

The various devices mentioned last year were continued 
during the year under report to improve methods of teaching and 
make the class work interesting and attractive. Extra-mural ac
tiYities were greatly encouraged and some institutions specialized 
in l_whhies like photography, carpentry, soap-making, manufac
tunn~ of ink, hair oils, phenyle, etc. Physical training, organized 
on sc!entific lines, scouting and cubbing are now the order of the 
day m many an institution in the province. Similarly Junior 
Red Cross, Co-operative and Thrift Societies registered another 
year of mleful work in several respects. 

Expenditure. 

Teachers. 

nstruotion 
and in.fluenc ' 
on school 
]if e. 
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CHAPTERV. 
Primary Education (Boys). 

Govern- Di.otrict JIIunici-

I Year. 
ment. Board. pal Aided. t:"naided. Total 

Com-
mittees. I 

1939-40 .. .. 12 4,816 335 756 83 6,002 

1940-4! .. .. 46 4,878 :139 740 85 6,0SS 

Increase or decrease .. +34 +62 +4 -16 I +2 +S6 
I 

The merease fn the number of Government primar> schools 
is due to the inclusion under this category of 34 Crimin~l Tribes 
Schools which were classified as Special Schools last year, apart 
from which there has been no actual increase in the number of 
Government primary schools in the province during the year under 
report. 

The total number of primary schools has decreased in the 
Rawalpindi Division, while it has increased fairly evenly in the 
three divisions, Lahore, Ambala and 1\Iultan. It is gratifying 
to note that the increase in the number of schools has been due 
not to any programme of expansion but to the insistent public 
demand for schools in those localities and areas where there were 
no schools before. The number of unaided schools increased to 
85 as compared with 83 last year. 

From the statement (A) below it >rill be apparent that there 
has been an increase of 6,666 in the enrolment with an increase of 
5,972 in the average daily attendance as compared >1-ith the cor
responding figures for the year 1939-40, which stood at 9,138 and 
11,987, respectively. The percentage of attendance on enrolment 
has, however, been steady at the figure last year (87 · 8), thus 
indicating that the policy adopted last year of emphasising in
creased and steady flow of promotion from class to class in pre
ference to mere enrolment of scholars was well ad...-ised . ... 

A.-Primary Schools, their percentage and increase or decrease as 
compared with the figures last year. 

Number of Enr• lment .AV"erage Pl·rcenta£e 
Ye.r. Boys' on lllarch dailv of 

schools. 1931. attendimce. attendance. 

19:!~ -4~ .. .. 6,002 95,S65 3,17,468 ~7·8 

lq40-ll .. .. r..o~s 02,531 353,440 s;·s 

Increase or decrease .. +SS +6,666 +5,9;2 .. 
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B.-Number of male pupils in Primary Classes both of Secondary 
and Primary Schools, their percentage, and the~r increase or 

decrease. 

Year. Class I. Class II. Class III. Class IV. Total. 

1939-40 .. .. 292,571 18U,851 143,o83 ll6,hl4 733,499 

Perce~tage .. 39•4 24 19•4 15•7 98·5 

1940-41 .. .. 286,007 184,700 151,364 121,002 743,073 

Percentage .. 38·5 24•9 20•3 . _16·3 100 

Increase or decre~1se .. -6,564 +3,849 +7,481 +4,808 +9,574 

. The figures for the year under report speak for themselves. 
The decrease in the number of children enrolled in I class and 
the steady increase in the upward grades is due to the Department's 
solicitude for genuineness, for a better flow of promotion and 
avoidance of leakage. 

-
Govern- District Municipal Other Total 

Year. ment Board Board Fees. sources. expendi-
Fund. Fund. Fund. 'ture. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1939-40 .. .. 26,59,639 7,67,678 6,12,8 4 58,556 2,17,446 43,16,203 

1940-41 .. .. 26,17,817 7,78,557 6,85,664 56,422 2,15,344 43,53,804 

Increase or decrease .. -41,822 +10,879 +72,780 -2.134 '-2,102 +37,601 

The total cost of primary education rose by Rs. 37,601 from 
Rs. 43,16,2mr in 1939-40 to Rs. 43,53,804 in 1940-41. Towards 
this cost the Government contributed 60 · 2 per cent, District 
Board 17 · 8 per cent, Municipal Board 15 ·7 per cent, and the 
balance was met from fees and other sources in the proportion of 
1·3 per cent and 4·9 per cent, respectively. The corresponding 
percentages for the year 1939-40 were 61·6 per cent, 17 ·7 per 
cent, 14·2 per cent, 1·3 per cent, and 5·2 per cent respectively. 
The average cost per scholar was Rs. 10-13-0. 

There has been a total increase of 114 teachers, the trained 
teachers having increased by 76 to 9,981 and the untrained teachers 
by 38 to 2,369. Of the total number of 12,350 teachers the trained 
teachers constitute 80 ·9 per cent and the untrained 19 ·1 per 
cent. The Divisional Inspectors endorse with one voice the 
policy of employing trained teachers only. 

Expenditure. 
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During the year under report commendable work was done 
in the direction of modernizing instruction by the inspecting staff 
through Refresher Courses. Their efforts have met ·with con· 
siderable success in improving the quality of institutions, in in
creasing enrolment, bettering average attendance, and in reducing 
stagnation. Increased efficiency of the staff considerably reduced 
the cost of maintaining primary schools. 

The Inspector of Schools, Lahore Division, while reiterating 
his proposal for reducing the average number of scholars entrusted 
to the care of one teacher, says, " Indeed the highest average of 
35 shows that we have reached the very last limits of economy 
and any further increase is sure to lower our efficiency for our 
primary classes are already too heavy." 

Instruction. The efforts of the inspecting staff have been amply rewarded 
in the progress the schools have made both in the spirit and in 
the methods of instruction. The schools are no longer exclusively 
teaching institutions hut are becoming community centres in 
vital relationship with the life of the people around. In a very 
large number of schools of all kind the erstwhile uninteresting 
and drab process of instructions has been made interesting and 
attractive by the introduction and adoption of various progressive 
methods of education. Refresher courses, conferences and de
monstrations in Model Schools are also considerably helping to 
improve instructional efficiency. · 

Jullundur Inspector.-Reports received from various districts 
indicate that the teaching of school subjects is now freely related 
to the environments of the school and effort is also made to 
create a closer contact between the boys of the school and the 
neighbourhood. 

Bnildfngs. The lack of adequate accommodation for primary schools 
was the complaint of the inspecting staff even during the year 
under report. Most of the primary schools still continued to 
be housed in rented buildings, which are in a poor state of repairs, 
mostly ill-ventilated and ill-equipped, and almost in every ca.se 
with no playground. The local bodies can ill spare funds ~o keep 
these buildings in a good state of repairs much less to b~uld ~ew 
ones. Primary schools continued, therefore, to be housed m bu!ld
ings not at all safe for their little inmates. 

Bra.noh 
schools. 

The Ambala Inspector writes.-As a matter of fact some 
schools offer a mere shelter from foul weather, but are otherwise 
too dark and dingy for everyday use. 

The following table gives the state of affairs with regar~ to 
single teacher and branch schools. The latter have outhved 
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their purpose and are generally being eliminated in favour of 
either primary or single-teacher schools :-

SINGLE TEACHER, BRANCH SCHOOLS, 

Inorease Increase 
or 31st or Division. 31st 31st 31st decrease. March, l\laroh, decrease. March, l\larch, 

1940. 1941. 1940. 1941. 

Ambala .. .. 549 552 +3 73 52 -21 

Jullundur .. 242 247 +5 66 54 -12 

Lahore .. .. . 299 344 +45 163 144 -19 
-

Rawalpindi .. 287 309 +22 204 201 -3 

Multan .. .. 609 662 +53 114 83 -31 

Total .. 1,986 2,114 +128 620 534 -86 

The number of areas undt3r compulsion. 

INCREASE OR 31ST 1liAROH, 1940. '31ST l\lARCH, 194 • DECREASE, 

Division. 
Urban. Rural. Urban. Rural. Urban. Rural. 

Amba!a •• .. 23 865 23 865 ... .. 
Jullundur .. 6 183 6 ' 189 .. +6 
Rawalpindi .. 3 708 3 716 .. +8 
Lahore .. .. 11 477 11 461 .. -16 
l\lultan .. .. 23 677 23 677 .. .. 

Total .. 66 
I 

2,910 66 2,908 .. 
I 

-2 

The absence of an increase in the number of ·areas under 
compulsion and the decrease in the number of such areas may be 
accounted for by a number of causes, such as the indifference of 
the members of Attendance Committees, the inadequacy of 
punishment consequent upon a breach of the Compulsory Edu
cation Act, dilatory procedure for the prosecution of offenders, 
apathy of the people in rural areas, the paucity of funds at the 
disposal of local bodies for opening new schools and the economic 
depression among the masses in general. 

-

Compulsion. 
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The. number of adult schools on 31st March 1941 stood 
at 389 as against 201 in 1939-40. In two divisions n~mely Ambala 
and ~ahore 119 and 96 Adult "Centres", respectively, have been 
classified as adult schools. ·The following statement gives the 
number of adult schools and scholars and the number of literacy
certificates awarded in each division. The Criminal Tribes De
partment also maintains 31 adult schools with an enrolment 
of 561. 

NUMBER Oil' ADULT NUMBER OF NUMBER OF LITERAOY 
SCHOOLS. SCHOLARS. OERITFICATES ISSUED. 

Division. 
31st !list 31st 31st 

:llfarch, March, Murch, March, 1939-40. 1940-41. 
1940. 1941. 1940. 1941. 

·, 
Ambula .. .. 38 169 1,291 '4,449 482 1,375 

Ju!lundur .. 2 .. 37 .. 16 . . 
Lahore .. .. 97 193 2,856 6,650 893 16,127 

Rawalpindi .. ll 3 1!12 lOS 376 32 

Mu!tan .. .. 53 24' 1,699 1,076 314 291 

Total .. 2 •• 1 389 6,075 12,283 2,081 17,825 

There were no adult schools in Jullundur Division during the 
year 1940-41, but there were 150 adult centres with an enrolment of 
12,732 .. These centres issued 8,554 Literacy Ct>rtificates. 

During the year under report rural uplift work, physical 
training and recreative games continued to be the most outstand
ing features of our primary schools. The Assistant Dish·i~t In
spectors for Physical Training helped in training the pnmary 
school teachers at a number of refresher courses held throughout 
the year at various places and these teachers in turn hlazed the trail 
for village-folk and village children alike. Rmal 1IPlas were 
again the rallying ground for the young and the old in our villages. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
(i) The Training of Anglo-Vernacular 

Teachers (Men). 

Last year Mr. G. C. Chatterji, Principal, Central Training 
College, Lahore, submitted a scheme for a re-organisation of the 
courses of training for secondary school teachers in the Punjab, 
which is receiving the consideration of Government. 

In the year under review every effort made to reduce the 
number of students in the Central Training College, Lahore, at 
the time of the last admission proved to be ineffective. The 
demand for training is over-·whelmingly great and the claims of 
many of our applicants for admission are so stron~["that it is diffi
cult to resist the pressure on our numbers. Recently the Uni
versity has given affiliation to hYo training colleges, one at Jammu 
and the other at Peshawar. \Ve hope that the opening of these 
colleges "ill enable us to reduce our own numbers and to bring 
them down to a manageable figure. · 

Class. 1939-40. 1940-41. 

B.1'. 105 81 

S. A.-V ... 83 101 

Total 188 182 

Number of students sent up for training by administrations 
outside the Punjab and admitted to B.T. and S. A.-V. Classes. 

Kame of Admini:otration. 

Clmmba 
Korth-1\'e"t Frontier Province .. 
Delhi 
J ind State 
Kapurthala 
Nandi .. 
Poonch .. 
Sinnoor 
Kabha .. 
Kalagarh 

B. T. 

1 

2 

1 
1 
1 

S. A.-V. 

5 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Number of 
students, 
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Class. Appeared. Passed. Percentage. 

B. T. . . .. 81 72 89 
S. A.-V. .. . . 101 98 97•03 

Classificatton of students on the basis of Community. 

Number applied. l\Iuslims. Hindus. Sikhs. Christians, Total 

Punjab .. .. .. ll6 295 81 13 505 

States nnd others .. .. 2 14 2 .. I IS 

Number Admitted. 

-- l\Ius\ims. Hindus. Sikhs. Christians. Total. 

B.T.-
Punjab .. .. 31 33 7 4 75 

States and others .. 1 4 1 .. 6 
S.A .. V.-

Punjab ... .. 35 34 16 4 89 

States and others .. 1 10 1 .. 12 

Agriculturists admitted to R.T. and S. A.- V. Classes. 

-- Muslims. Hindus ikhs. Christians. Total. 

51 22 12 3 88 

Academic Qualifications of students 11nder training during 
1940-41. 

On roll. M.A. and !II.Sc. B.A. (H ru.). B.A. (1st Class). B.A. (~nd Class). 

1~2 50 10 4 43 
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The rest were Srd Class graduates with considerable teaching 
experience-

Income. 

Rs. A. P. 

1. Fees during 1940-41 30,888 8 0 

2. Feo for the training of foreign students 8,700 0 0 

3. Miscellaneous Income 1 15 0 

Total 39,590 7 0 

Expenditure. 
Rs. A. P .. 

1. On the staff 85,952 2 0 

2. Contingencies and travelling .. 11,859 6 10 

3. Local allowance 248 5 0 

4. Scholarships 584 9 0 

Total 98,644 6 10 

Income and 
Expenditure. 

The practical work >Yas conducted as in previous years. Each Practica 

student was able to do three Discussion Lessons and afternoon work. 

teaching practice for a week in the Central Model School, Lahore. 
The life and discipline in the _hostel have been quite satis- Hostel. 

factory. The students were able to make use of indoor games 
and zealously took part in various social activities. The floors 
of dormitories, dining hall, kitchens and servants' quarters have 
been cemented. 

The library has been reorganized during the year under re- Library. 
port. Ne\v facilities for reading have been provided to the stu-
dents. Eight hundred rupees "·ere spent on the purchase of new 
books. 

The interest in physical training was kept up as usual. The Physical 
college took part in University Tournaments and held its own Training. 

inter-group tournaments in a.ll the major outdoor and indoor 
games. The Boat Club and the S>vimming Club were quite 
popular. 

The Scout Masters Training Camp was held as usual at the Scautiugand 
beginning of the session. The standard of general cleanliness and First Aid. 
discipline was very high. 

. One hundred and forty students received training in First 
A1d. The Co1lege won the Stanford Irwin AU-India Am~ulance 
Shield. 
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Two classes in A. R. P. were held, one for the students and 
another <for s0rvants of the college. Out of 51 students 48 were 
successful and out of 12 servants 8 were successful in the test. 
vVe are expecting to equip the college with the necessary apparatus 
required for emergencies. 

The C0nt.ral Training College Dram<1tic Club >Yas started in 
Hl40. The inau.c;ural free performance of two playL•ts in Urdu, 
viz., (1) "lbj ", and (2) "Dil ki Dhnrkan" both written and 
produced hy ?>Ir. K. :Jiuhy-ucl-Din, I)resiuent of the Club, >nts 
gin·n in Fl•bruary, lD-10 on the occasion of the New Education 
Conference lwht in thn College. 

The Club resumed its activity this year by prodm:ing another 
Urdu Pia?: " s,unb " by the same playwright under the patron
age .of the Honourable :;\liar>. AlJdul Ha.ye, Miaiste1· for Education, 
Punjab, in tho int('re.:.:t of the anti-illiteracy moveml'nt sponsored 
by Honourable i\Ii!tister for Education. The local Blwrata ~atya 
School colhtlHJra (,,d >YiLh the Club in proYiding the dance item 
during the performanco. 

The " Swan," the college magazine, is run entirely by the 
college students. It is edited twice a year and contains 
sections in English, Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi. About 300 copies 
of it are published at each publication, out of which nearly GO 
copies are sent to some of the colleges ia India in exchange for 
their respectiYe magazines. 

These classes were started here in November, 1940 with 66 
students. The students were diYided into 11 groups and each group 
was entrusted to one pupil teacher. The pupil teachers are work
ing in batches. E<1ch batch conuucts the classes for one month, 

. and then passes them on to an other. 
As the classes pass on from one te~cher to another. every 

month, a separate record of each student rs kept to show hrs pro
gress from month to month. An examination is also held at the 
eml of the month to clctermine how effecti\·e his teaching h<t::i 
been during the mouth. 

Four members of the st,llf SLrp_en·ise the te,tching. They are 
on duty e\·ery day by turns. Frequent SLll'prise ,-i,;iL; are. paid 
by the Principal and Vice-P1incipal. 

The cbsses are held at dii'fereut hours one from G-SO p. Jll. to . 
7-30 p. m. and tho other from 8 p. m. to 9 p. m. This is uone in 
order to offer the greatest possible facility to the students to choose 
the time most suitable to them. 

Out of GG students who attend these elasses :26 are studying 
Hindi 25 Urdu and 15 Encrlish. Now all the college and hostel 

' 0 . . 
servant• can put, their signatures insteau of a thmnb-rmpressron 
on their pay bills. 
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All these students are supplied free books. We received 
books for free distribution from-

(1) The Punjab Advisory Bo,ml fvr Books. 
(2) Messrs. Utt,lr Chand Kapur and Sons. 
(3) :Hess1s. Rai Sahib l\Iunslti Gulab Singh and Sons. 

Attemlance at these classes is not very satisfactory . All 
the college nml the hostel servants are, however, very regular 
in their attendance. 

This Society was pta.rteJ in 1938 with a view to popularising 
the subject. The stuclents of the college and teachers of Geo
graphy in the ProYince are encouraged to become members. 

The Societ~· arraDges lectures, and during the cu~-rent year 
17 lectures-illustrated or otherwise h;we been dehvered on 
geographic,,} topics to students of this college, ~\Iodel School and 
teachers from other schools. · 

Society for 
the promotion 
of Geographi· 
cal know
ledge. 

Excursions are also arranged, preferably to places of Geo
graphical interest. Three excursions were arranged this year 
and the college paid !th of the total cost of each trip. 

A geographical museum has also been started, though on a; 
small scale, and it includes specimens of cereals, rocks, soils, 
industrial products, maps, picture cards and illustrations. A 
small library is under the control of the society. 

The Psychology Study Circle worked with great success. 
Six papers \Ym·e read, out of which three were contributed by 
girl stnclents from the Women's Training Colleges. The circle works 
in co-operation ·with all other training colleges in Lahore and its 
meetings are always largely attended. During the short period 
since. its inception it has done much to popularise psychology and 
make students-in-training psychology-minded. 

The a:<socia fion continued its programme of activities as usual 
The 111< mlwrship showed a slight increase on lnst year. The 
library cf the association continueJ to he useful. It is an up
to-date lihLn·y containing 2,027 hooks. About 200 books were 
issued during the year under report. 

Psychology 
Study 
Circle. 

Punjab 
Association 
of Scieuce 
Teachers~ 

The Club was started again this year with a membership of Photo Club. 

about a dozen stuclents. Photos and enlargements have been 
prepared by the members.· 

A new feature of this year's work is the startino of a radio Radio Club. 

club. Talks. on making r~ceivers, l_ocating and repairing simple 
faults were g1ven and practiCal work m assembling crystal receive1s 
was done. 
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A feature of this year's work was the starting of a class on 
scientific hobbies and small scale industries. The chief articles 
made were blue black and other kinds of inks and powders, 
phenyle, chalks and blackboard paint, scented hair oils, etc. 

The total number of students treated in the college dispen· 
sary as out-patients during the year under report is· practically 
the same as last year. There has been no epidemic of any kind. 
Th~ ~eneral health of t~e students has on the whole been very 
satisfactory. Comparative statement of the outdoor and indoor 
patients treated during 1940-41 is as follows :-

1940 
1939 
1938 

Totn.l nurubel' 
of new ca,;e:; 

outdoor. 

957 
864 
969 

TotDJ number 
of new cases 

indoor. 

32 
79 
25 

In certain cases further ,~dvice was sought from the ::.\Iayo 
Hospital but no case was actuall}"-admitted in the :Jiayo Hospital 
ward. The total number of students ex.:tmined on .:tdmission was 
198. Defects in some were pointed out to them. Most of these 
cases. were errors of refraction. 

General sanitation of the college hostel on the whole has been 
satisfactory. Some of the recommendations made during last 
year for the improvement of sanitation, e.g., urinals, wiregauze 
doors, etc., are still under consideration. 

Saturday address-es to the whole college on educational 
topic~ have again been continued this year. l\Ir. F. L. Brayne, 
Financial Commissioner, Development, addressed the college on 
the Teache1 's responsibility towar<ls Village Uplift. Other lec
tures were arrauged by the New Education .Fellowship. The 
college hums ·with ac-tivities throughout the year, and our only 
regret is that the course is so short tl1<1t man~' things that "·e 
could wish to do for our students are left undone. 

· (ii) Training of vernacular teachers (Men). 
The number of institutions for the training of vernacular 

teachers has gone up by 1 from 7 to 8. This increase is due .to the 
recognition by the Department during the year under renew of 
the D. A.-V. Normal Class meant solely for urban teachers who 
have to teach the primary classes through the medium of Hindi. 
A very important change brought about during the year in 
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the Gonrmuent normal schools has been the enhancement of the 
period of training for the J. V. chtsses attached to the Government 
:Konnal Schocl, Gujrat, from one year to two years. There are 
now four full-fi edgeJ 2-year J. V. dasses in the Government 
~ onnal Schools at G<tkhar, Gujrat, La lam usa and Karnal and 
four attached to pri \-a tely managed secondary schools at Kharat, 
Amritsar, ~Ioga and Lahore. 

The total number of pupil teachers under training in the 
eight nonnal schools (including three women teachers studying 
in the ~Ioga ~\lission ·School) is 815, an excess of 104 over last 
year's tigures-562 in the Government normal schools and 253 
in the priYately managed schools. Ignoring the S. V. enrolment 
of last year which was 87, the increase in the ,J. V. classes alone 
is 191. 'communitv-wise the enrolment is : Hindus, 258; :Muslims, 
411 : Sikhs, 88 ; 'Christians, 48 ; and Others, 10. The Muslims 
formju;;t about 50 per cent. of the total number on rolls this year. 

The total expenditure on these institutions has decreased 
from Rs. 9-!,391 to Rs. 88,122. The fall in the expenditure from 
Gonrmnent funds is Rs. 12,364 (from Rs. 80,618 to Rs. 68,317) 
while fees and other sources show an increase of Rs. 5,974 (from 
Rs. 8,516 toRs. 14,490) and of Rs. 121 (from Rs. 5,194 toRs. 5,315), 
respectively. · -

The procedure adopted in the recruitment of candidates for 
admission to these classes has remained the. same as reported 
last year. Increased attention is also being given to the physique, 
bearing, initiati...-e; resourcefulness and pPrsonality of the candi- · 
dates to be selected. 

The re-organised scheme and the revised syllabus have during 
the year been introduced in all the schools and the first examina
tion on this syllabus which was detailed in last year's report was 
held at the end of the year. 

Not many changes or transfers have been effected in th~ 
sbtffs of these schools except those necessitated in the interest 
of public serviee. The staffs are efficient in qualifications and 
sufficient numerically and have been taking deep interest in 
imparting intensive training to the pupil teachers and in widening 
their general outlook and improving their literary and pedagogic 
efficiency. 

The examination results shown by these schoc-ls have as usual 
bePn highly satisfactory. Out of 421 schools candidates who 
appeared for the departmental examination 408 ·were declared 
suecessful and 7 were placed in compartment, eligible thus t() 

appear in one subject next year. 
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Strict discipline has been maintained in all institutious through
out the year, and it is pleasing further to note that no serious 
cases of breach of discipline or of moral turpitude have been re
ported. The general tone of the schools ha,.: been high. 

It is obligatory on all pupil teachers to reside during their 
course of training in the hostels attached to the nonna I :-;dtoo!s. 
Every endeavour is directed towards making lift> in tltP hoarding 
houses simple, sanitary and happy for tlw inma tt>s. Tht> main 
activities of the hostels are eontrolled by f'leeted board."-prt>fer
ably designated as Panchayats. The hostel library, the large 
number of journals, indoor games, radio-sets, C'OllC'erts and Satur
day debates help further to hrighten the life of the boarders. The 
mess arrangements are entirely in the hand~ of the hostellers ; 
the diet table is framed in C'Onsulta tion "·ith the mediC'a I attendant 
and the provisions for the kitchen are obtained through the sehool 
<lo-operative supply societies. 

Speeial emphasis is being laid on giving pupil teaehers in
tensive training in the art of teaching and in acquainting them 
fully ·with the salient points of educational prineiples and ehild 
psychology. Praetice in teaehing is gin>n in the normal school 
class-room, in the model school and in the village sehools for a 
fortnight every year during the summer vacation. Three handi
crafts out of a prescribed list of 14 subjeets a.re.learnt eompulsorily 

. by all pupils, while the teaehing of adults forms as important a 
part of their training as in the teaching of c-hildren. Project 
method, the story method, teaching Urdu by the J\Ioga method, the 
assignment system and the visual methods of teaehing are being 
practisetl or experimented upon in the nrious schools. First-aid 
scouting, eubbing and physical training receive a . .-eq prominent 
share in the general training of the pupil teachers. All the school 
farms except that at Karnal are running at a profit. Floriculture 
is very popular "·ith the pupils. The Co-operative Supply Soeiety 
of Gakhar school invested during the year a smn of Rs. 2,736 
.and realized a net profit of Rs. 133. Lalamusa has four excellent 
Ambulance Divisions which have won appreciation from the Dis
trict, Provincial and All-India. authorities. Educ-ational ex
·cursions, war publicity and war effort. are other great features 
·Of the activities of these Rchool,;. Adult literney supplements 
are brought out by all the normal sehool journals \Yith the help 
-of adequate subventions from the Department.. All the llOrmal 
school pupils are properly trained and qualified for the \York of 
'First Aid, A. R. P. and Civic Guards. In the field of rural re
eonstruct.ion work Karnal school has opened a, prinuu~· and a 
night s<'hool in the neighbouringvillagt>; lws t·h•;lllecl tlw Yilh1ge and 
iLs environments ; has, \rith the help of villngpr:-:, built }iltcka 

·drains and streets ; has dug pits and remond manure heaps 
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and has constructed a ro<td at a cost of Rs. 150 joining it to the 
Gnmd Trunk Road . The chief aim of all these extra-mural 
aetivities is to make the village school master of- the future realise 
the dignity of labour and to learn the use of his leisure time so that 
he may earn the respect, esteem and confidence of the people 
around him a.nd among whom he will have to live, move and have 
his being, as also to realise his duty towards the happiness and 
progress of his neighbours. 

The normal school tournament was held this year at ·Gujrat 
and most of the schools participated in it. Besides contests in 
major games, an educational exhibition was held, concerts and 
dramatic performances were organised, competitions in educa
tional activities such as drawing, painting, caligraphy, handi
.crafts, public speaking, etc., were also held. As -last year cash 
prizes were· replaeed by commendator.Y certificates. · 
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CHR.PTER VII. 
(i) Professional, Technical and SpeCial Education. 
The teaching. staff consisted of the Principal, four ·whole-· 

time Law Readt>rs, and fourteen part-time lecturers. The maxi-. 
mum number of students on rolls di·opped by 65 to 441, of whom 
146 were in the P. E. L. Class, 131 in the F. E. I ... Class, and 16-! 
in the LL.B. Class (Ne"· Regulations). 

· The. total income from fees, .exc:luding the examination, 
special Un in•rsity and Registration fees, for the financial year 
endi.ng. the 31st. l\larch, 19-!1, amounted toRs. 80,118-4-0 and the 
expenditure was Rs. 1,19,242-6-10 .. In May, 1940, 155 (};'e"· 
Regulations) and 27(0ld Regulations) candidat.es including priY&te 
students sat for the LI ... B. Examination, of "·hom 110 or 70·9 
per cent (New Regulations) and 23 or 85·1 per €ent (Old Regula
tions) were successful. A sum of Rs. 1,592-13-6 was spent on 
the purchase of ne\Y books. The tollege subscribed to a large 
number of Current La''" Reports and Periodical:::. Two thousand 
five hundred and twenty volumes were taken out bv students 
and members of the staft' for home use and 16,626 Yolumes \Yere 
com;nlted in the library. 

There are t\YO import<mt improvements to reeord during the 
y€ar under review : (i) the installation of a ne\Y Cold Storage 
plant at an estimated cost of Rs. 20,819, and (ii) the provision 
of a separate hostel for women students in a part of the building 
recently acquired by Government at the Forman Christian Col
lege site at a cost of Rs. 6! lakhs for future extensions to the 
King Edward Medical College and Mayo Hospital. There was a 
slight deerease in the total number of students on the rolls of the 
CollegP, viz., 564. including 56 \\·omen students on 31st 1lard1, 
1941, as against 5'71 inc:lnding 51 \Yomen students on the same 
date of the preceding year. Of 564 students 188 \Yere from the 
rural areas in the Punjab and 194 agriculturists as against 158 
and 196, respectively, in the year 1939-40. The pass pereentages 
in the various examinations in the college are tompared as fol
lo"·s :-

Percent<<ge Percentage 
Examination. in in 

1939-40. 1940-41. 

1. Fir,;t Profl''''ional Exn lllin<~ t ion-
?IL1y .. 0 0 .. 57·(ifl 64 
OcAobpr . . .. (i:2 ·:23 55'55 
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· Examination: 

"2. Secoi1d Professional Examina.tion~ 
May· .. 
October .. 

•. I .; . 

· 3. Third P•·ofe,;,;iona.l ExaminMion~. 
April 
October 

4. Final Profes,ional ExaminMion.:._ · 
·April 

October 

Percentage in Precentage in 
1939-40. 1940-41. 

, .. 

56•31 62•72 
68·88 70·.73 

r 

!JO . 70•93. 
100 80 

48·71 53·26 
29·16 35·5!:5 

The total number of scholarships held in the college during 
the year under report was 52 as against 56 ·in the year 1939-40. 
and the total expenditure on scholarships was.Rs. 14,600 as against 
Rs. 17,041 in the previous year. Owing to decrease in the number 
of students on rolls the income fell from Rs. 99,712 in 1939-40 to 
Rs. 97,937 during the year under review. There is also a slight 
decrease of Rs. 782 in expenditure which amounted toRs. 5,61,969 
in the year under review as against Rs. 5,62,751 in the previous 
year. The total number of books now in stock is 9,076, many of 
which are valuable books of reference. Fifty-five ·books were 
added during the year under review. 

As stated in last year's report the course of studies WttS raised The Medioal 
from 4! to 5 years and the syllabus, curriculum, etc., for the Soh~ol, 
:i\I.B., B.S. degree were adopted en bloc. Proposals are now under Aliil'ltsar. 

consideration for the affiliation of the school to the Punjab Uni· 
versity for the M.B., B.S. degree. Though the educational stand-
ard of admission to the school has not yet been raised officially, 
yet most of the students who seek admission have passed the F.Sc. 
(Medical Group) Examination of the Punjab University or an 
even higher exami11ation, viz., B.Sc. A pre-medical class with 
one year's course, which is being raised to two years, exists for 
those who have passed the Matriculation Examination. If the 
school is affiliated to tht> Univt>rRit:v the students who have passed 
the F.Sc. (Medical Group) Examination will be eligible to appear 
for the i\I.B., B.S. Examination and those who pas;:; the pre-
med~('" l tPRt will take L.M.S. Examination of the Punjab State 
M~diCal :Faculty. 'rhe old L. S. M. F. diploma cla.ss will cease to 
exist when the students who were admitted in 1938 have passed 
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out in October, 1D42. The total number of stud.ents on the rolls . 
of the school on the 31st March, 1941, was 598, viz., 543 in the 
Licent-iate Classes and 55 in the Dispensers-Dressers Classes as 
against 551, viz., 493 and 58, respectivel;y, on the same date in 
the previous year. Of these 105 were women students in 1940-41 
and 90 in 193()-40. The number of applications for admission to 
the Licentiate and Dispensers-Dressers always exceeds the seats 
reserved for students of each community except in the case of 
Muslim' women students who are still reluctant to apply for medical 
studies in sufficient numbers. The vacancies for Muslim women 
students are filled by men students of this community in order to 
maintain the prescribed communal proportion. During the year 
under review the number of scholarship-holders was 68 involving 
an expenditure of Rs. 17,230-1-10 from all sources as compared 
with 81 and Rs. 14,912, respectively, in the preceding year. Con
sequent on the inauguration of the pre-medical class the First 
Professional Examination for the L.S.M.F. diploma of the Punjab 
State Medical Faculty which was held at the end of 1st year in 
Chemistry and Physics bas been automatically abolished. The 
pass percentages in the various examinations of licentiate classes 
are compared below :- . · · 

Licentiate Examination. 

1. Pre-Medical Class or First Professional 
Examination- · 

l\Iay 

September 

2. Second Profe~sional
May 
September 

3. Third Professional
May 
September 

4. Final Profesoional-· 
May 
September 

I . .. : 

1939-40. 

7!)•4 
(First 

Professional). 
93'3 

48·2 
54•5 

lio 
6li. 

5t.i•6 
61•4 

' 

1940-41. 

83'7 
(Pre-medival). 

-100 

48·3 
54·8 

73·3 
72•9 

5:3·9 
65'3 
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Tlw income of the school from tuition fee::;, etc., rose from 
Rs. 70.1:20-8-0 iu 1\t3\l--!0 to Rs. 76,066-8-0 in 19±0-41 and the 
expenditure from B.s. 1,±3,057 to Rs. 1,60,137. The net expendi
ture <1ftt·r deducting tuition fees \Yas Rs. 84,070-8-0 in 1940-41 as 
again~t Rs. 7~,U3tH:J-0 in the preYious year. Dming the year 
under reYie\Y 318 new books were ;tdded to the library as against 
175 in the preceding year. 

St ncleuts \Yho haxe passed the iiiatriculation Examination 
are eligible for admission to this school. The number of students 
on rolls on the 31st 1\Iarch, 1941, was 117. The hospital which 
·was started in a rented building was shifted in January, 1940, 
to its own building, a part of which has recently been constructed 
at a cost of Rs. 56,000. The present hosrital bt",ilding has an 
accommodation for 70 beds. 

The Physiology lecture room, fitted with raised seats, has 
been completeJ. During the year abm,t 130 new Yolumes have 
been added to the librarv. No adc'litions have been made to 
the hostel, but iuerea,;eJ ;ccommodation will soon be requ.ired 
as the Licentiate course has been extended from 4 to 7 years. 
There were 31 students in the :!\LB., B.S. class, 121 in the Lieentiate 
Clas:>, 8 joined the l'la~ses for Compounders and 56 underwent 
courses of training for nurses. There were 23 i\Iidwifery pupils 
on the rolls, 92 Nurse dais and 43 indigenous dais. 

·The course of instruction for the Hakim-i-Haziq Class was 
extended to three wars. Under this scheme the first batch of 
the 3rd year ;;;tudei{ts will appear in the final examination. Stu-

. dents who will now pass the Hakim-i-Haziq examination will 
also know minor surgery, Gynrncology, Forensic l\Iedicine and 
laboratory methods of diagnosis. There were 44 students in the 
1st year, -H in the 2nd year and 24 in the 3rd year of the Hakim-i
Haziq dass. The post-graduate class started for the benefit 
of those who lmve already passed the Hakim-i-Haziq examination 
or an equinlent examination is also attrac;;ting students. Two 
college student;;; and one private candidate appeared in the Zubdat
ul-Hukama examination and all of them were declared successft:l. 
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The enrolment fell from 153 to 132. Fortv-one candidates 
appeared in the Vaidya, Kaviraj examination, of ~Yhom 29 passed. 
Thirty-six appeared in the Vaidya V,1eha~'pati examination, of 
whom 30 were cledared successful. Sale proeeeds of the pharmacy 
haYe gone up to nearly Rs. 52,000 as against Rs. 43,811 for the 
prec~ding year. The number of indoor patients treated in the 
ho~p1tal was 341, while 28,767 patients were treated in the out
door department. 
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. The college provides a four years' dental eourse for under-
graduates and a post-graduate course in Dentistry for medical 
graduates .and Licentiates. The nurn ber of students on rolls 
during 1940-41 was 44 as against 40 for the preyious year. The 
l.IniYersity examination results for the year 1940 show a marked 
improvement oYer the results of the last year. The establi~hment 
of a dental branch iu the Indian ~\Iedic~l Sen-ice, recruitment to 
which is limited to men trained in institutions recogniseLl by 
Prm-ineial GoYennuents, will a~~ist in attraeting a better c-lass of 
:-,tudents to the eollege. 1'he cdllege library has been further 
improYed by the addition cf the latest books on dental and allied 
subjects. Addition of new specimens and casts of cases appearing 
in the clinic have been made over to the college museum. \Yith 
:38,0!JO patients attending the Punjab Dental Hospital annually, 
clinical material is available for teaching purposes. 

One hundred and forty-eight candidates applied for admis;;ion 
to the College, of whom 46 were admitted. Out of 36 new stu
dents admitted from the Punjab, 29 were agriculturists. Of 
the 27;5 candidates who appeared in 1940, 167 passed in June 
and 6;5 in September. Fourteen candidates were trained for the 
Farrier/ Course. Sixteen candidates j0ined this Class in Septem
ber, 1V40, of whom 15 were deputed by the ~Iilitary AdYiser, 
Iudian State Forces. Fourteen candidates joined the Dressers' 
Course, all of whom completed their training and were awarded 
certific-ates. The attendance in the ntriom wards of the hospital 
was as follows :-

!:X-PATIE:STS. I OCT·l'ATJE:STS. 

- I 1939-40. 1940-41. ltl39- 0. 1940-41. 
i 

I General ward 2,699 3,784 7,833 8,451 .. .. 
Dog ward .. .. 328 471 _..705 ~77 

Contagious ward .. 211 351 1,145 1,3:>7 

, Total .. 3,238 4,606 9,703 I 10,665 

The total number of indoor and outdoor patients was thus 
15,271 during the year under report as against 12,941 last year. 
The average daily attendance at the hospital was 194 · 36 as against 
151·11 last year. Two hundred and sennty-senn skic1grams 
were taken as against 269 last year. Thirty-seH'n dogs and other 
small animals were destroyed by the elec-trocuting apparatus. 
The net income during the year under report was Rs. u7,266-1-0 as 



. against Rs. 61,383-3-6 last year. The increase is due to th_e 
realization of a capitation fee from the enhanced number of nonu
nated students. The total expenditure W<l,S Hs. 2,11,855-5-9 as 
against Rs. 2,07,765-13-10 last year. . 

The competition tor entry to the college contmue::; to be very 
keen. In the " A " class 162 candidates competed, of whom 31 
were offered admission and ultimately joined the college. In the 
" B " dass the competition was also very keen. The number 
of admissions was 25 externals and 20 RailwaY nominees. For 
the " U "' class 109 applied, 41 attended for intei·v-iew and 35 W8re 
ultimately selected for admission, but out of thi:> number · 9 de
clined to join. The results of the final examination in 1940 were 
ngain ·satisfactory. Out of 22 " A " elass students. who sat for 
the B.Sc:. (Engineering) Degree Examination of the Punjab Uni
versity 19 were successful. The new Civil Engineering Branch 

. of the B.Sc. (Engineering) course has now been in operation 
throughout the year and the first batch of candidates has sat for 
their final examination in Civil Engineering this year. The net 
cost to Government on the year'::; working amounted to Rs. 
Rs. 2,66,546 as compared with Rs. 2,•51,572 last year; but the cost 
of training per student has remained about the same, being 
Rs. 773 (approximately) as compared with Rs. 772 for the previous 
year. 

Onc8 again competition for entrance to the school was very 
keen, no less than 499 candidates competing for 68 vacancies 
as compared with 342 last year. The results of the final examina
tion of the Overseer Class at the end of the 2nd year were again 
very satisfactory. Of thQ 48 students who appeared in the ex~ 
amination, 42 obtained the " A " Certificate (11 with " Honours " 
and 31 with '' Credit ") and 6 obtained the " :i3 " Certificate. The 
result of the final examination of the Draftsman Class was also 
good. Of the 13 who sat all passed, !) obtaining tbe " A " Certi
ficate and 4 the " B " Certifieate. Of the 37 Overseers and 9 
Draftsmen who took the speciaJ courses in R£inforced Concrete, 
36 Overseers and 8 Draftsmen passed. All the 29 students in 
the Bricklayer Artizan Class qualified. 

There were 827 students in the DegreP and· tlte Lem-ing 
Cet tificate Courses. The tota.l number of stmlents receivinO" in
struction in the college including the various short courses o was 
6}7 as against 702 last year. There were 3•51 applicants for <tdmis
sron, of whom 62 were admitted to the 1st Year dass. The colleoe 
results in the University examinations of i 9-JO were satisfactory: 
F.Sc., 01·15 per cent. B.Sc., Part I, 8:5 · 9 per cent antl B.Sc., Pa.rt 
II, _90· 6 per cent. Twenty-six ladies attended the short course in 
fru~t and :reg~table preservation. A two-weeks' dairy class for 
ladies was mstltuted and attended by 8 ladies. · 
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(ii) Special Schools. 

Increased attention continued to be paid to education. Tl1e 
number of borstal boys attending the night schools rose from 61 
to 68. Fifty-seven boys passed the literacy test. A library 
of about 150 books and weekly pamphlets is provided in the school 
to make literacy permanent. Twenty-seven borstal boys passed 
the St. John Ambulance Examination in the year under report. 

The average number of boys on rolls during the year under 
report was 110, who were distributed over six industries and five 
educational classes. Elementary drawing is also taught to the 
boys of the 6th class and above. Two boys have been studying iu 
the Anglo-Arabic High School, Daryaganj, for further education 
and were promoted one to the 6th and the other to the 7th cla:-;s. 
This school will go a step further in its work for the reformation 
of delinquent children from next year when it will have a Remand 
Home under the Delhi Children Act. 

The total number of students on rolls was 192 as against 169 
in the preYious year and 148 in the year 1938-39. The sale-pro
ceeds of goods manufactured in the school amounted to Rs. 3,090 
as against 3,434 last year. 

The institute, formerly called the Government Technical 
School, Lahore, runs two classes of specialised training, namely, 
Electro-Mechanics and Die-Sinking. Both these departments 
continued to function normally and the total number of students 
in the two classes rose from 159 to 172. 

This institute continued to render humanitarian ser-v·ice to 
the unfortunate blind who came to its' fold. There was notice
able improvement in the technical work of the institute, lack of 
suitable premises notwithstanding. 

The total number of students admitted during the year was 
147, of whom 124 were regular and 23 casual. They included two 
B.A.'s, one B.Sc., six F.Sc.'s, seven F.A.'s, 92 Matriculates and 
39 literates. Two girl students were sent for training in Dyeing 
and Calico Printing by the Inspectress of Girls' Industrial Schools, 
Punjab. Fifty-two students passed out of the institute as against 
42 in the previous year, of whom 15 got employment in the various 
concerns even before the completion of their extension course, 
20 joined Ml apprentices in laundries and other textile concerns 
inside and outside the province while some of the rest contempLt· 
ted starting their own business. 

The institute continued to enjoy unrivalled popularity as the 
premier institute of the province for imparting training in hand
loom weaving. The names of 104 stndents were borne on· the 
rolls of the higher nnd nrt.isen C'lasses during the year under report, 



wLile <tdmi~"ions "·ere refused to a~ lltnny as 110. During the· year 
under re>port 38 students pn ~st>d out ot the higher class and were 
awanlt~,l diploma in Textile Manufacture, whereas lli student.s 
passed ont of the artisan class and were awarded the departmental 
eertific:ates. i\Ioreover, 15 persons >vlw were already engaged. 
in the industrY came in for casual training at the institute. 

There wa~ a total strength of 18 students in class A as against 
11 last year, and 20 students in class B. During the year under 
report tiYe students of class A and 13 students of class B took 
tht> tina! examination, of whom four and ten, respectively, were 
declared successful. Besides these regular classes the institute 
ran a casual class for imp<nting training in the manufacture of 
glue and gelatine. In addition to the rE-gular students of the 
institute 27 outsiders including oue Law Graduate, one B.A. aml 
one B. Com. came in for training in this c las::; in three b<ttches. 

The number of students admitted during the year was 38 
as against 48 in the previous ye,u. The muuber of c·asual students 
was 9. They "·ere workers mlll factory-owners engaged in the 
hosiery trade and came in for short courses of training in the class 
for casual students >Yhich remained opPrating throughout the 
Year. Of the 19 students of the im:titilte >Yhu took the final 
~xaminatiou 15 were declared succ·E-~sful. It is gratifying to 
note that almost all student,; >Yho left. the in~titute found employ
ment in factories or set up tlwir OiYn business. 

During the year under report 29 industria·! institutions for 
girls functioned in the Pm1jaL. The total number of students on 
rolls was 1,917, of whom 1,307 u:ndenyent <.:ourses of training in 
Gonrnment aided and recognized schools and the remainder 
in unrec-ognized indu:;tri;tl sd10ols working on the appro;-ed scheme 
of studies and under the achice and guidance of the Inspectress of 
Indu;;trial schools, . Punjab, Lahore. Two hundred and eight 
stmlents took the final examin,1tion, of whom 189 were declared 
succe~:cfLll. 

(iii) Vocational Training. 
ThE' number of high sc-hool farms under Government control 

in the Eastern Circle stood at. eight as last year and the number of 
Gonrnnwnt high school:; giYing instruction in agriculture with 
farms and garden lJlots attaehed thEreto remained unaltered at 
twe!Ye in the Westem Circle. Climatic conditions were for the 
third ~-ear in suc-cession nnfayoura ble to agriculture owing to the 
\YPltk monsoon and its unequal distribution in the Eastern Circle, 
and the aggregate net loss . amounted to Rs. 11-11-6 as against 
~s. IG-1~-0 last y~ar. The financial position of high school farms 
m the \\ estem Circle was vel"' sound there beino a net lH'Ofit 

f ,I ' o 
o Rs. 2,137-6-9 as against Rs. 2,02G-4-ll in 193!J-40. 
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The number of middle schools teaching rural science and aari
culture in the Eastern Circle rose by H to lOti, of which 43 had fat~s 
and 63 garden plots. In spite of unfavourable climatic conditions 
32 of the farms and 44 of the garden plots have, during the Year 
under report, proved self-supporting or paying. The aggregate 
net profits on all middle school farms and plots amounted to 
Rs. 1,658 as against 1,741-12-0 last year. 

The total number of middle schools with farms and. garden 
plots in the Western Circle rose by 11 to 226, out of which 180 
were on the recognized list and 46 were under consideration. The 
total net profit on the working of school farms and garden plots· 
attacbed to middle schools amounted to Rs. 4,277-11-2 and 
Rs. 2,180-14-3, respectively, as against Rs. 4,434 and Rs. 2,899, 
respectively, for the prevous year. 

A regular farm was started in the :Normal School, Gujrat, 
with most encouraging results. The total net profit on the ·work
ing of Normal School farms in the 'Vest em Circle amounted to 
Rs. 464-14-0 as against Rs. 469-5-3 for the last year. The farms 
at Gakhar and Gujrat made very remarkable progress, but the 
profit of Lalamusa farm fell from Rs. 179 to Rs. 4 7-6-3. 
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CHAPTER VIII . 
Education of Girls (Indian). 

The follo,·i-ing tables show the increase or decrease during 
111:-the Year 

• (a) the number of schools and colleges of all types together 
·with the number of scholars ; 

(b) the expenditure on girls' education. 
(a) Statement showing number of institutions and scholars. 

Nu:"II u ER OF l:SSTITUTtO.NS, 1\Ul\IBER Olt f;('HOi.ARS~, 

Kinrl of institution. 

Arts C'o!lezes 

Prof ssional C()ll ges . . 

High i"chools 

Anf!IO-Y e r 11 a c u 1 a r 
Middle School<. 

Vernacular )Iiddle 
Schools. 

Primary Sl_>ho~_~]s 

Special Schools 

Total (recognized in 
stitutinns). 

I 
I 

Unrec·r ,gnized instit U-

'I 

On I On I 

:list I 31't 
lllarch, ! )larrh, 
1940. i 1941. 

! 
I 

5 I 5 

I 1 
I 

1 

41 i 43 
I 

2:l I 20 

Hll I 208 I 

2,085 

I 2,196 

79 I 66 

2,425 

I 
2,541 

:J,1:l7 I 3,l!Ji 
i 
I ----

tir n~. I 
GRA:SD lOT.\L 0 0 5,5()2 ! 5,738 

I 
On On Increase 3ltit 31st. or 

l\Iarch, l\Iarrh, decreasf". 
1940. 

I 
1941. 

.. I 745 I SH 
I 

.. 93 103 

+4 13,038 15,215 

-3 6,620 6,34:l 

+Ii 43,489 48,082 

+III 13I,ll9 136,088 

+13 :1,462 2,802 

+ll6 200,56 209,477 

I +60 70,6S2 69,332 
I 

I I 

+ 176 I 271.248 1 279,009 

(b) Direct expenditure on girls' education. 

I<"' rom }'rom From 
Govern- District )lunicipal 

Fees. Other Year, ment Board Board sources. 
funds. funds. funds. 

-
Rs. Hs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1939-411 .. .. 19,32,159 2,12,80! 5,87,883 4,49,874 6,56,678 

1940-41 .. .. 20,18,547 2,10,105 6,20,279 5,16,791 6,47,851 

Increase or decn·ase .. +86,38S -2,699 +32,396 +66,917 -8,827 

Iucreast: 
or 

decrease. 

+!J9 

+10 

+2,177 

-277 

+:!,593 

+4,969 

-660 

+8,911 

-1,150. 

1 +7,761 

Total. 

Rs. 

38,39,398 

40,13,573 

+ 1,74,175 

In ~ecogm~ed secondary schools there has been an increase 
of 18, wrth an m~rease of _4,493 in. the number of pupils. This is 
not a very consrderable mcrease m view of the number of girls 



Examination 
:Results, 

·Of school nge in the ]_Jl'O \ iuee aml the inereasiug deluc\!Hl lor 
education, at auy rate up to the middle standard.. It lUust be 
concluded that, .as in previous years, the explanation i~ lack of 
funds. Go.-ennuent opened seven uew vernacular middle :;chools 
with optional Engli:;h. An increase of 111 primary sdwob with 
.a corresponding iuerease of J,9G9 in the number of :;cholars i:; one 
of the mo:o;t encouragiug feature.~ of the year, e\·en though 111 
schooh in the proYince only me,ws an average of about B sdwols 
per district. Of the"e sehools 00 were new district bocml school-;. 
for which eent per cent grant i,.; pctid by Government. 

The total increase in the expenditure on girls' education 
was Rs. 1,7±,175. This is less than the increase during 1939-40 
by Rs. 21,777. 

The distribution of ~c!tolnr.-: in recogni~:ed schools for geuer,tl 
.education ou ~\Iarch 31, 19±0, a!H:l ~\I arch 31, 19±1, was :
------------=E~x_.AmNATIO)I RE-'>UL.I S. 

On ;)L•t Ou :cll,:t I ll•.Tt•<'d' 

~ame of DiYi,iou. }f<trt.h, }Lweh, ()}' 

Hl41. 1841. deerea.-e. 

Amb<da. 1t:l,322 - 19,052 +7i:!O 
Julhuidur i:l6,93S 37,84!:1 +911 
Lahore .. U7,307 70,021 +:.!,714 
Ra,mlpindi ;)!J,956 42,805 +:.!.849 
.UI nltan .. :-li:l,743 ;)5,45:.! +1.7UD 

1------

'J'otttl 1\lli.:.!liG 204,G79 +ti.-±13 

EXA:MINATIOX RESULTS. 

1939-40. Hl40·41. 

Examinations. 
Xumher [ :Xnmbt·r I Pass XumbC"r I Xuml)(·r I P;1ss 

appe.:ll'ed. 1 pa:-::."e<l. ·Iwn·ent.lgi.'. appt·<.ned. i pas~l·d. 1 twrctnt cgc. 

---------:------~----------------·----
~LA. :!U :!0 
lll.So. 1 l 
B.A. :lH;) :.:12 
B.Sc. .. s 6 
Intermediate (Art•) 7.jS .J.;,j 

]ntcrmcdintc (Science) !15 ;i7 
l\latriculation ~.:wu J,ii:lo 
l\lirlrlle Standard (a) 5,61S ' .• ~:HI 

l)ROFEssrONAL Ex. I 
Al\liNATIONS. 

B.T. HI p· 

.1. A.-V . .. -!7 -l:l 

N. V. :w :!li 

J. v: 477 :~;-.:.t 

us·u 3! 
[Ill) 

.JS· 7 4-.7 
liJ 11 

tHJ·:! >:lti 
tlO· 2 7 I 
li-l·i; ~.fi69 
US·3 i',SH7 

~6·5 IS:l 
!1[·5 7li 
s )•() :w 
S(l·[i q~ 

. . 
:!U-! 

(j 

.37:! 
r,:! 

),!1~0 

4,-!IU 

J:l~ 

;o 
:~~-~ 

.;) ! 

1 -!·;j 

·ll·U 
;,.t·J 
7tl· 1 
-;;;·;,! 
';~·:! 

/,-1' 4 
~ j :.! • l 
Ul':! 

~0 

{It) lnl'lunt·~· 12 <:UIH.hdutc::~ uppl'Hring iu thu \"eruu~ular l:iuul and. ..Jhd~.tlc >:'dwol E.\alll· 
uution fur boys. 
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\Yith the exception of the fact that there was no candidate 
for the ~I.Sc. examination this year, while last year there was one, 
and that there were fewer candidates for the F.Sc. examination, 
there has been an increase in the number of students taking all 
examinations. In the B.A. and B.Sc. examinations the pass 
percentage is far from ~atisfactory._ As in pre~ious years the 
prin1te candidates are chiefly responsible for the failures. Reports 
from the colleges, however, indicate that far too many candidates 

·OnlY succeed in passing in the third di,-ision. An increase of 2,249 in 
the number of candidates taking the Middle School Examination 
is a good sign, as this indicates that more girls are getting a reason
able education, and what is even more hopeful, in the case of 
those 'passing from recognized schools, are having a longer girlhood. 
The pass percentage would, however, cause considerable anxiety 
about the standard of work in schools, were it not for a fact that 
the majority of the failures occur amongst private candidates. 
An increase of 29 in the number of candidates who have com
pleted J. A.-V. training, is ·most opportune at a time when there 
is an increasing demand for more middle schools, where English 

·Can be studied if desired. Speaking generally, women J. A.-V. 
teachers are a most useful type of te,tcher, and more of them 
could with profit be absorbed by the secondary schools, especiall,t 
the middle schools. The fact that 183 students appeared for 
the B.T. examination and 138 passed is not so satisfactory, as at 
present the supply exceeds the demand, and will continue to do 
so if the number of B.T .':;;passing out annually increases or even 
remains the same, unless the number of anglo-vernacular secondary· 
schools increases more rapidly than it is doing at present. This 
seems unlikely for financial reasons. One obvious effect of the 
increase in the number of B.T.'s is that the rates of pay of trail'led 
women graduates are being forced down. 

Kind of institution. 

Rc('ognizcd In~titHtions 
Colleges 
High schools 
~I iddle schools 
Primary SC'hoois 
~pecial schools 

Total reco:;nisecl 
Institutions. 

I U!'RECOC:NIZEO 
SCHOCILS. 

GRA:SD TOTAL .. I 

CO-EDUCATION. 

NU)IBER OF GIRLS IN BOYS' 
INSTITGTIO~S. 

NU:\IBER OF BOYS IN GIRLS' 

I~STI'£UTIONS. 

On On On On 
:llst :llst Increase 

:list :nst 
Increase.,~ 

~larch, ~Iarch, or :\larch, March, or 
1!1~0. I94l. decreaf'c. 

1!140. lfJ4l. decrease. 

:Jg,! 4:!5 +H 
I99 :JoB +I09 461 5~.) +74 

6,912 6,83I -81 :!65 :Jfl8 +3:! 
I4,945 14.865 -80 l,H72 I,U90 +I8 

]4(1 16:! +23 

22,5no ~-22.1>n2 ~--+121 2,79sl 0 go·~ I +121' -,• -· 
II ,003 9.0·Ii -I ,956 9,671 9,839 +I68 

:J:l,5931 31,6491 -1,94t\-,2,4691 12,7621 +293 

Co-education. 
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The slight deerease in the number of girls' l'<:;adiug in middle 
and primary sehools for boys is almost eertainly due to the inerease 
in the uumbt>r of middlE: and primary sehools for girls. 

It. is still true that co-educational sehools are not popular in 
the ::\lultan and Itawalpindi circles. They are most popular 
in the Amritsar. district of the Lahore eircle, where there are 
13 ~;'taffed by women teachFrs and in certain districts of the Arnbala 
eit,cle. There are 33 in the circle. They started as boys' schools 
an'cl the aClmission of girls has been eneouraged by the presenee 
of a trained wife of one of the masters. In most cases these women 
have been trained in the class for masters' wives attaehecl to Go\-
ernriwnt high school for girls, Jullundur. The Inspectress is, 
howeYer, of the .opinion that enough of these women have now 
been trained to meet . the present need. The classes for masters~ 
wives at Lyallpur, Pakpnttan, Gakknr and Sinlkot c-annot be 
considered a suc('ess, as many of the wi,-es trained in them have 
not succeeded in iii1ding posts. Two ()f the Inspedre.3ses express 
the opinion that at any rate one rPason for this is that on the 
whole district inspectors are lukewarm about this experiment. 
\Vithout their 'vhole-heartecl eo-opPration this scheme camlOL 
succeed, as the womPn will not find posts in co-educational schools. 
Some find posts in girls' sehools, and, though they are obviously 
better than untrained tend1Prs, they are not normally as good a,; 
J. V. trained teachers. 

This year there has been no increase in the number of either 
circle, district or assistant district inspectresses. It, therefore,
follows that four circle inspeetresses are still responsible for the 
girls' sehools of the province. There is still only one inspectress 
for both Gurgaon and Karnal districts. Amritsar remains the 
only district with an assistant district iuspeetress. As Gurgaon 
and Kamal are both backward districts, if primary edueation is 
to rPceive sufficient attentiou eneh needs an inspectress as soon as 
possible. Also there are seYeral distritts where the numlwr of 
schools is such that an assistant Llistril't inspeetress is now required. 
vVith the increase in the number of secondary schools and the in
creased enrolment in the existing schools, the necessity for ex
ploring the needs and possibilities of expansion and for Pncouraging 
backward districts, the touring and inspection work of circle 
inspectresses increases each year. In addition to this an increase 
in the number of schools of all kinds naturally 1esults in an increase 
in their office \York. All this callR for pmYers of discrimination, 
so that the time and PnPrgy available may be wisely appon ioned, 
and the temptation to devote an undue proportion of time to rou
tine inspection work and too little to constructive _planning and 
t.o office work re:::isted. lf office work does not recmv~ due atten
tion, departmental plans for expansion, Pte., are likely to be 
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delayed, if not frustrated. Some experienced district inspectresses 
do very good and intelligent work. Some relatively inexperienced 
ones show promise of developing with experience into valuable 
inspectresses. On the other hand, some relatively experienced 
ones appear to be in a rut, and to need a jolt to a.rouse in them a 
sense of what they could and should do for their districts. Some 
new district inspectresses do not take very readily to this type of 
work, and in some cases suffer because circle inspectresses are not 
able to give them sufficient advice and constructive guidance in 
the early stages. This ought to be more possible, if and when 
there are five inspectresses. 

During the year three inspectresses of domestiQ. science have 
continued to be responsible for the teaching of that subject in all 
secondary schools. One has been in charge of the schools in 
Ambala cirele, one of those in Lahore circle, and the third of those 
in both Rawalpindi and Multan circles. · 

Undoubtedly with the increase in the number of trained Primary 
teachers there is an improvement in teaching in some primary education. 

schools. The progress is, however, not as marked or as general, 
as it is desirable that it should be. Inspecting staff are helping 
teachers to plan more suitable time-tables, stressing the value of 
play-way methods in teaching infant classes, and of making the 
teaching interesting and not remote from life in all classes. Un
fortunately it has to be repeated year after year that the apathy 
of most local bodies in the matter of buildings and equipment 
shows little signs of decreasing. A few extracts from the reports 
of inspectresses will be enlightening-

" Most district inspectresses are of the opinion that Municipal Committees 
·are not willing to co-operate with inspecting stafL Where there is a clash 
between duty and vested interest the latter wins." 

" District Board and 'Municipal Committee members take an unhealthy 
interest in the appointments, transfers and promotions of teachers, and 
often undue pressure is put on district inspectresses." 

"The buildings of district board schools are usually very poor. Rooms 
· are dark, inadequate and insanitary. Equipment is insufficient." 

· Speaking of leakage in primary schools for girls one inspec
tress says, " When girl~ are a nuisance at home mothers very 
willingly send them to sehool ; but as soon as they are old enough 

· to be useful at home, they withdraw them. They may also be 
withdrawn as soon as expenses for books, slates and sewing material . " Increase. 

During the year under review short refresher courses, usually Refresher 

not for more than ten days, have been held in the following dis- eoursoo. 
tricts :- · .. 

Hissar, Ludhiana, Multan, Muzaffargarh, · Jhang, Lahore, 
Amritsar, Dharamsala, Gujranwa,la and Gurdaspur. 
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During the year Government midd1e. schools with optional 
English have been opened at Kot Adu, Leiah, Jalalpur Jattan; 
Naushahra; Sonepat, Dasuya, Bhiwani. Buildings were avail· 
able in all these places except Bhiwani, where the school is at 
present accommodated in a rented building. Steady though not 
rapid progress is being made in the policy of opening at least one 
Government middle school in each tehsil in the province, unless 
the nee~ is already met by an existing local body or aided school. 
The places normally selected are tehsil headquarters or flourishing 
mandi towns. The choice of places is, however, to a considerable 
extent conditioned by the existence of a building, which can be 
handed over to the department. , 

During the ·year the Government High School for Girls, 
Ludhiana, moved from the rented building, in which it had been 
accommodated for a number of years and which was entirely 
inadequate, into the buildings of the defunct Ewing High School 
for boys. The large, airy class-rooms and excellent playing space 
are very much appreciated by the pupils after being so long in 
cramped quarters. lt is anticipated that there will be an improve
ment in the general health of the school. 

At the beginning· of the year additional posts were sanc
tioned for some schools. Some schools are, however, still under
staffed, especially in view of the fact that in girls' schools teachers 
are much more frequently absent for short periods of sick leave, 
for which substitutes cannot be appointed, than is the case in 
boys' schools.One result of under-staffing is that head mistresses 
have to teach too many periods, and cannot give as much time to 
general supervision and to office work as is essential, if efficiency 
is not to be impaired. Numbers in almost all Government Girls' 
Schools, however, continue to increase and more additional posts 
are needed each year. 

Very good work is being done in some schools, and the pupils 
are getting an education as liberal and practical as is possible 
under existing conditions. In some schools, however, though 
the syllabus is the same the education is apt to be rather remote 
from life and not particularly stimulating. Schools of this type 
are obviously not making the greatest possible contribution to 
the improvement in the position of women and girls in the pro
vince. It will not be out of place to mention that, in the case of 
girls' schools, the curriculum at any rate up to the end of the 
middle department is a very practical one. 

, One inspectress writes, " In most cases the buildings of local 
body middle schools are most unsatisfactory. No effort is made 
to keep pace with the growth of girls'. education. Two .class
rooms, built ten to fifteen years ago, to smt the needs of a pnmary 
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school are considered sufficient for the needs of a middle school. 
Municipal schools are usually accommo~ated in small,_dark hou.ses 
for which, in the interests of the· land-loids, exorbitantly h1gh 
rents are frequently sanctioned. The suggestions made by in-
specting staff are not attended to." 

The onlv class for senior vernacular training is still the one 
attached to ·Government High School, Hoshiarpur. 

Throughout the year junior vernacular training classes have 
been attached to the Government Schools at Palwal, Hiflsar, 
Rohtak, KarnR.l, Dharamsala, Moga, Fa.zilka, Amritsar, Gurdas
pur, Kasur, Gujranwala, Gnjrat, RR.walpindi, Chakwal, Jhelum, 
Campbellpur, Sargodha, Montgomery, Mianwali, Jhang, Multan, 
Muzaffargarh, Dera Ghazi Khan .and to the Hindu Widows' Home, 
Lahore. The first sot of students from the Government Normal 
School for Women at Sharaqpur has now. completed its training. 
Only women from rural areas are admitted to this institution. 
Fifty women can be admitted and are. accommodated in five 
cottages. They do their own cooking, eto. The spacious com
pound givas ample oppodunity for the cultivation of fruit trees, 
vegetables and flowers. It is hoped that later, when the normal 

·school is m1re established, it ma,y be possible: for hAns, and per: 
haps even bees, to be kept. This institution should be aole to 
make a valuable contribution to women'.s work in rural areas. 
In addition to the Government normal classes, recognized training 
classes are attached to the Mission Schools at Clarkabad, Sialkot, 
Ambala and to St. Joseph's Convent School, Lahore. During the 
year a recognized J. V. class has heen opened at the Maha-
vidyala School, Lahore.· · · .. ' . ·. 

The number taking the bachelor of 'teaching course at the 
Lady Maclagan Training College during the: year was 40, includ
ing 4 students from other provinces and states. This the principal 
states is the largest number that the ·college can take. More 

·students are now taking the teaching of science and mathematics 
as selected subjects. The number of students taking junior anglo
vernacular training was 63, including 2 students from other pro
vinces, 32 in the second year and 31 in the first year. More 
students, who have passed the F.A. examination, now apply for 
a~mission to this class. Nature study and 'methods of teaching 
lundergarten classes are now very popular optional subjects for 
:L A.-V. students. This should gradually help to improve training 
Ill J. V. classes attached to Government girls' schools. 

In addition to the Lady Maclagan Tr~tining College, Sir 
Ganga Ram College, Mahavidya.la College, Rai Bahadur Sohan 
Lal College and the Private College, Abbot Road, Lahore, at 

. present all unaffiliated institutions, are sending in >~tudents for the 

Verna.oular 
training. 

Anglo
vernauolv 
training. 
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B. T. exammation as private candidates. In addition some
students continue to appear as private candidates without taking a_ 
course of training in any college. 

During the year the Kinnaird Training Centre and the Rai 
Bahadur Sohan Lal Training College have continued to train 
junior anglo-vernacular s.tudents. 

At present there are four affiliated degree colleges for women
Kinnaird College, Lahore College for Women, Stratford College 
Amritsar, and the Islamia College for Women, Lahore. The onl; 
Government intermediate- college for women is still the one a't 
Lyall pur. 

During the year an i\LA. class in English was started at Lahore 
College for Women with 5 students. The principal of t1is college 
reports, with regard to the students passing out of the college, 
that there is more variety in their plans for future study. She 
mentions that of those passing out at the end of the year under 
review, one proposes to join the Lady Irwin College, Delhi, to 
study domestic science, one to take Frovel Training in Poona, 
one to train for social work at the Tata Post-graduate school of 
Social Studies, Bombay, and two to study music in Lucknow. 

During the winter there was a considerable increase in num
bers ; this included 13 European pupils evacuated from England. 
The school had a record number of boarders, namely, 71 girls and 
24 boys. 

Owing to war conditions when l\Iiss Morrison resigned it was 
not found possible to recruit another physical training supervisor. 
The lack of teaching by such a qualified teacher has been keenly· 
felt, especially at the Lady Maclagan Training College. 

This year inter-district sports and games tournaments have 
been arranged in all four circles. _ 

The total number of Girl Guides given in, the most recent 
report is 7,783 showing an .increase of 1,787 over the number 
for the previous year. Six courses of training were held at 
Guide House during November. Camps have also been held 
during the year at different places, usually district headquar
ters. Local guide advisers are now working at Lyall pur, Ambala 
and Multan. Inspectresses mm1tion the fact that cadet rangers 
in junior vernacular training cla.ss.es are most useful as, ·when 
they go out as teachers in nwd areas, they can start blne bird 
flocks in villages. 

Medical inspection has now been introduced in 10 Govern
ment high schools as well as in all the Government colleges for 
women. The department is 1iot so optimistic as to suppose that 
in the majority of cas!'JS inspection is followed by regular treat
ment.- ·It is hoped, · hov/ev!:'r, that, as public- opinion becomes. 
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more educated in the matter of preventive treatment, parents 
will co-operate more. At any_ rate the first step is to get _sound 
medical inspection introduced mto as many schools.as poss1ble. 

The Junior Red Cross .contim1es. to do good work in 'many 
schools, especially ·in the matter of emphasising the' need for 
attention to cleanliness and ordinary health rules. In many of 
·the larO'er towns schools took part in · t.he . <;om petitions. arranged 

0 . . . 
by the St. John's Ambnlance Assocmtwm · 
· For the last two or three years it h~s been mentioned that 
one of the most encouraging features or the education of &iris is 
the way that pupils in both schools and colleges are learnrng to 
respond to the call for social service. A few extracts from reports 
will serve as illustrations :-

" The training class students have continued to visit the female jail 
-once a week to take game> and other recreative activities with the women 
and small children. Students have also been helping on Satndray after
noons with a local play-centre for children." 

" Rs. 300, the proceeds of a play staged by thll s~udents were given 
to the Lahore Hospital Welf•1re Society." 

"We have a school for our servants' ahildren 'in the compound. The 
expemes are met by gifts from sh>ff and students." 

" The students have g1ven talks to women in a village with the ide(!. 
of providing them with correct information about the war. " 

.A very considerable number of college;. and s~hools have 
given most valuable help in knitting comforts for the troops. 

Interest in work amongst women in coimection with the 
anti-illiteracy campaign has not flagged. The results amongst 
women are not, however, 'likely to be spectacular. More than 
one inspectress points out that by now in many cases school 
servants, and the servants in the homes of teachers and senior 
girls have been made literate, and it is not easy for women teachers 
and girls to go round and hunt up illiterate women to. teach. In 
some cases, where they feel they are not able to do it them· 
selves because of home duties, etc., the staffs of schools have 
?O!ltributed towards a fund to pay a woman to teach a group of 
illiterates. In some places school entertainments have been 
arranged to earn money to be used to organise small centres, 
where women can be taught not only to read but to do some 
knitting and simple sewing. 

Social 
Service. 
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· CHAPTER IX. 
Education of Europeans. 

No meeting of the Provincial Board was held during the
year, as there were no important topics to discuss. 

The number of schools is the same as at· the end of last year. 
namely 25. This figure does not include the boys' and girls' 
schools at Sanawar. The primary school at Summer Hill, Simla, 
continues to cater for children, who are too small to make the 
long journey into Simla daily. During the year a high depart· 
ment has been added to the Presentation Convent School, Rawal· 
pindi. · 

High 

Classification of schools and pupils during the years 1939-40 
and 1940-41. 

1939-40. 1940-41. 

Kinrl of institution. 
Boys. Girls. Boys. Girls. 

.. .. 3 8 3 8 

:Middle .. .. 2 5 2 5 

Primary .. .. 4 3 4 3 

Total .. 0 16 9 16 
I 

Out of the 25 schools; the following 9 schools teach boJ s 
and girls together, and are in reality mixed schools :-

.·Primary Schools. 

Christ Church School, Simla. 
European Primary· School, ·Summer Hill, Simla. 
Presentation Convent School, Murree. 
Statio.q School, Rawalpindi. 

· St. Andrew's H.a;ilway Day School, Lahore .. 
Station School, Ambala. 
European Railwa:y School, Bewari. 

Secondary Schools. 
Cathedral School, Lahore, teaches boys and girls upto the 

middle standard. 
Presentation Convent School, Rawalpindi, teaches boys. 

and girl:; upto the middle standard. 
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Pupils attending schools for boys and girls. 

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN NUMBER OF PUPILS IN 
BOYS' SCHOOLS. GIRLS' SOHOOLS. 

Year. Grand 
Total. 

:Boys. Girls. Total. Boys. Girls •. Total. 

1939-40 .. .. 994 168 1,162 315 1,252 1,567 2,729 

1940-41 .. .. 1,109 185 1,294 311 1,335 1,646 2,940 

Increase or decrease .. +ll5 +17 . +132 -4 +83 +79 +211 

An increase of 211 pupils, 132 in boys' schools and 79 m girls• 
schools is largely accounted for by the enrolment of evacuees 
from Enaland and of children, who, but for the war, would have 
been sent to schools in England. 

The figures for the number of non-Europeans reading in the 
schools for the years 1939-40 and 1940-41 are given below-

Year. Boys' schools. Girls' schools. Total. -

1939-40 . . .. 192 239 431 

1940-41 . . .. 195 238 433 

Increase or decrease .. +3 -1 .. .+2 

No Jain pupil was reading in any of the European schools 
during the year under report. · · - ~ ·· · . 

The total direct expenditure has decrea~ed by Rs. 1,543 to Expenditure. 
Rs. 6,32,691. The share borne by Government has decreased by 
Rs. 9,752 to R~. 2,51,74~. TUition fees have inrreased by 
Rs. 13,450 to Rs. 3,16,116. The expenditure from other sources 
(private funds, donations, ·endowments, subscriptions, etc.) has 
decreased by Rs. 5,241 to Rs. 64,833. The indirect expendi
ture excluding expenditure on scholarships has decreased by 
Rs. 37,008 to Rs. 2,07 ,588. The amount spent on scholarships 
has decreased by Rs. 215 to Rs. 10,904. The total expenditure 
(direct and indirect) from all sources has decreased by Rs. 38,766 
to Rs. 8,51,183. The above figures do not include fig1,1res. for 
Lawrence Royal Military School,. Sanawar. 
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TOTAL DIRECT EXPENDITURE. TOTAL lllDIREOT EXI'ENDITUBII. 

Share Grand 
Year. horne Other Scholar· Miscellan To1,al. 

by Fees. sources. 
Total. 

ships. Total. 
Govern· eons. 

ment. 

----
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs 

1939-40 .. 2,61,494 3,02,666 70,074 6,34,234 11,119 2,44,596 2,55,715 8,89 941l 

1940-41 .• 2,51,742 3,16,116 64,833 6,32,691 10,904 2,07,588 2,18,4 2 8,51,1 . ' 

. 

Increase or ~-9,752 
. 

+13,450 --5,241 .....,.),543 -215 -37,008 -37,22 -38,7;.; 
c. ecrease. 

Cost per pupil, 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOB liOYS. SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOB GIRLS 

Year. Number Total Cost Number Total C08t 
of expendi- per of expendi· per 

pupils. ture. pupil. pupils, tu.e. pupil. 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R-. Rs. 

1!1 9-40 .. .. 983 2,72,802 275 1,474 3,12,452 212 

19!0 4 i .. .. 1,089 2,67,788 247 1,555 3,12,877 201 

-----
-----~ 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOR liOYS. PRIMARY SCHOOLS FOB GIRLS. 

Year. 
Number Total Cost Number Total Co·~ 

of expendi- per of expendi- per 
pupils. ture. pupil. pupils. ture. pupil. 

-· ·-· - --· 

Rs. Rs. ' Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

... ~:~'- •.f' .. .. 179 34,191 191 93 14,789 159 

1940-41 .. .. 205 37,318 182 91 14,708 162 
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The budget allotment under this head was Rs. 30,000 as Building 

against Rs. 46,000 in the previous year. Tho following schemes grant. 
for improvement and development were carried out :-

Serial 
Institution. Amount. Purpose. No. 

Rs. "· 1'. 

1 Presentation Convent School, 8,089 0 0 Conatruction of a new kinder· 
Murree. g.1rl.en room. 

2 Convent High School, Dalhousie .• 2,380 0 0 Conatruction of a new play· 
, .ground; 

-

3 Auckland House School, Simla •• (1) 1,298 0 0 Repairs to kitchen and re· 
taining w ~lis. 

(2) 3,802 14 0 Additiona and alterations to 
the hall. 

4 St. Denys' School, Murree .. 14,317 0 0 Part payment of Rs. 16,000 
· sancti med for a building for 

the Nursery Tr ining Centre. 

5 Jesus and Mary Convent Schoo], 113 0 0 Conatruction of a dhobi ghat 
Sialkot. - ' .. ' (part payment of Rs. 326). 

Total .. 29,999 14. 0 

No amount was sanctioned for equipment during the period 
under report, on accoqnt of financial stringency. __ . · , : 

The total number of primary and middle scholarships h~ld 
was 95 against 112last year. The total expenditure was Rs. 10,904 
which is Rs. 215 less than in the previous year. . , · · 

Scholarships awarded by the -department, were allotted to 
boys and girls during the year as below- · · 

Primary School Scholarships-

Boys 
Girls .. 

Middle School Scholarships
Boys 

Girls 

Boys 

Girls 

10 
10 

71A warded on the result of 
the Middle School Ex· 
amination for Euro· 

1 peans. . 

1 }Awarded on tlie re-suit of 
the .Junior .Cambridge 

11 Examination. -

Soho]arahipa. 



Teaehers. 

Bigh School Scholarships
Boys 

Girls .. 

Professional Scholarships-

70 

Boys. 

8 

2 

Chelmsford Training College • . 1 

}Iedical College , . 3 

Veterinary College 1 

Sc1ence Course 4 

Engineering Course 1 

Girls. 

Medir.al C,Qllege . . 5 

Domestic Science Course 1 

Commercial Course 1 

:Music Course 1 

Kindergarten Training Course 1 

B. T. Course • • 1 

Stipends l1eld at St. Bade's 
Training College 10 

This year there were no candidates for collegiate and Silver 
Jubilee scholarships. 

The· figures for professional scholarships and stipends for 
students taking professional training give some idea of the number 
of students qualifying for different professions. 

The following table shows that the percentage of trained 
teachers is slightly higher than the previous year-

NUMBEB 011 TRAIN- NUMBES. 011 l"N-
ED TEACllEBS. TRA.lliED T.I::A.cREBS. 

Total I Percent-
number age of 

Year. of trained 
teach era. .; .; teachers. 

"' .-;; "' ~ .;. a .; 8 .;J 
"' 0 b "' 0 ..... iS: ::.0 iS= 

0 .. "" E-< E-< ---------- - -
-

1939-40 .. 218 29 135 164 15 39 54 75•2 . . 
1il40-4l .. .. 222 :,1 137 168 14 40 51 75·7 
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ExarninMion 1·esults. 

EUROPEAN MIDDLE, CA~!BBIDGE JUNIOR, 

' •' 

Boys. Gir/8. Boys. 

Year. I .:. ~ .:. 
"' § "' "' -d ~ -d ~ -d i! 

"' ~ -d P< ~ -d P< l -d P< 

"' "' 
.; 

"' ~ 
.; "' ,; .. "'"" """ "' "'"" P< "' ~C) 

P< "' gj oj "' ~aS P< .. P< p: P< p: < p., < p., < -------
1939-40 .. 58 47 81 28 19 67•8 40 

341 
85 

1940-41' .. 24 18 75 14 11 78·6 70 42 60 

CAMBRIDGE JUNIOR-
CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL CEBTfll'ICATE. canduded. 

Girls. Boys. Gir/8. 

Year. 
~ .:. .:. 

0:: 0:: 

" "' "' " " -d " -d 8. ] ! .. 
<> 

-d -d 1!: .g 8. :. ,t, "' .; .. CD~-&· " 8. "' §:· .,. .. <Dbl) .. 
~ ~aS "' gjd "' :l .. P< P< p: " ' < p., < p., <- p., p., 

-------
1939-40 .. 98 72 73·5 83 70 84·3 51 ~9 ., 76·5 

1940-41 .. 88 65 73·9 83 58 69·!) 57 43 '75•4 

The European Middle School Examination is no longer a com
pulsory one. The number of pupils taking it has now become 
very small, and it has been decided that after 1941 the examina
tion will no longer be held, and all middle school scholarships will 
be awarded on the result of the Junior Cambridge Examination. 

All high schools continue to prepare st~dents for the Cambridge Courses c» 
School Certificate Examination. As already mentioned very study. 

few schools are now taking the European Middle School Examina-
tion. It has not yet been decided whether or not aU schools should 
send pupils in for the Junior Cambridge Examination from stand-
ard VII. At present some schools are taking this examination 
from E:tandard VII and some from standard VIII. Middle schools 
wishing to send in pupils obviously have to send them in from 
standard VII, and they are on the whole finding this rat.her diffi-
cult . 

. During the year under review, good, steady ·work has heen Teaohiug,. 

gomg onin all the schools. Speaking generally, principals do what 
is possible to stimulate and encourage tho staffs of their schools 
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to take an interest in current opinions on the teaching of the 
subjects for which they are responsible. As has been mentioned 
before the almost complete absence of refresher courses is a handi
cap. Some schools are attempting to improve the staff reference 
libraries. Since, in the absence of refresher courses, almost the 
only way of keeping abreast of new ideas is by reading, any money 
spent on books for these libraries is exceedingly well spent. 

Continuity of teaching in some subjects in some of the boys' 
schools has presented problems during the year, because a number 
of masters have joined the army. 

As in previous years physical education including games bas 
1·eceived due attention in most schools. Boy scout and cub 
troops, and girl guide compaines and blue bird flocks continue 
to do good work. In the absence this year of a physical training 
superviRor, the girls' schools in Murree, Dalhousie and Simla did 
not get, during the summer montbs, the help which they have had 
for the .three previous years. 

There are still three training institu.tions for Europeans m 
the province- · · 

(1) Chelmsford Training College for Men; Ghora Gali. 
(2) St. Bede's College for Women, Simla. 
(3) Kindergarten Training Class attached to St. Deny's 

School, Murree. 

·In 'the Chelmsford Training College for Men, Ghora Gali, the 
number on the roll for the period has been 22, distributed accord
ing to provinces as below-

Punjab .. 6 

Uuited Provinces 10 

Bombay 1 

Bihar 1 

Bengal 1 

Sind 1 

B'uma 1 

Hyderabad (Deccan) 1 

Total 22 

Eleven candidates sat for the Diploma Examination and all 
passed. Fifteen distinctions were obtained in different subjects. 
As usual physical and military training have received due atten· 
tion. Those students, who were mfldically fit, joined the c<?ll~ge 
detachment of the Punjab Rifles A. F. I, and had regular trammg 
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twice a week; and attended an annual camp. The students take 
a prominent part in the athletic life of the colh>ge as a whole. In 
addition they have given valuable assistance with the games of 
the junior and girls' schools. They have regular physical train
ing, and are given some practice in imparting elementary physical 
instruction to classes, though owing to the war a physical training 
instructor was available for only a comparatively short time. 
The students are permitted to join the staff club, and enjoy the 
opportunities for games and social life which it provides. All 
students who passed out in 1940 have secured appointments, 
though some of them have been only temporary. There seems 
to be no surplus of teachers for Europe~n boys' schools at present 
because members of the staffs of schools have been called to the 
forces. The principal has received many requests from the heads 
of schools to recommend suitable candidates for vacancies ; but he 
has been unable to do so. 

The number of students in St. Bede's College, Simla, during 
the year was 43, of these 23 in the first year took the preliminary 
examination for the departmental Trained Teachers' Certificate 
Examination and all passed. Twenty students took the final 
examination. Nineteen passed in all subjects. Of the 20 studentS: 
who left the college in December, 1940, 9 took the Intermediate 
Arts Examination of the Punjab University in April, 1941. The 
Principal reports that all students are keenly interested 'in the 
various college activities. Games are played with enthusiasm. 
An active interest is taken in dramatic performances. 

Only two students have been studying during the year in the 
kindergarte~ ~raining class attached to St. Denys' School, Murree. 
Both were in the second year. Both sat for part two of the National 
Froebel Union Examination. , Both passed in all subjects, though 
one has not yet gained her certificate, as she still has not passed 
in one subject compulsory for the preliminary examination taken 
at the end of the first year course. · 

With the end of the year under review; the Nursery Training 
Centre attached to the St. Denys' School, Murree, has completed 
the second year of its life. The centre moved into a new and 
commodious building in October. During the year there have 
been six students-four in the second year and two in the first. 
The four second vear students sat for their' written examination 
in ~ecember~ a;;_d thereafter completed their practical work 
durmg the wmter. All four passed the departmental examina-
tion. All four have obtained posts. . , 

· 'rhe minimum number of babies in the home during the year 
has .been eight. It was found possible to keep them up in Murree 
dunng the winter, now that the building· is so suitable.· The 
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students, who had taken their written examination in December 
stayed on during these winter holiday months and completed t.be~ 
practical work. 

The number on roll in the intermediate classes at Lawrence 
College, Gbora Gali, was-

I Year .. 
II Yoar .. 

Total 

Examination results (1940) were as follows :-

Appeared. 

F.A. 8 
F.Sc. (non-medical) 3 

F.Sc. (medical) 3 

Total 14 

21 
27 

48 

Passed. 

8 
2 

(and 1 compart-
ment). 

2 

12 

The number in the intermediate .classes attached to the Bishop 
Cotton School, Simla, was-

I Year . . 10 
II Year.. 8 

Total 

and the examination results were as follows:-. 

F.A. 
F.Sc. (non-medical) 

Total 

Appeared. 
3 

5 

8 

18 

PMsed. 
3 
1 

4 

The classes at the Young Women's Christian Association, 
Lahore, have continued their work in the secretarial training of 
women. The numher on roll on 31st March, 1941, was 17. 

The enrolment in the classes at the Young Men's Christian 
Association, Lahore, has again shown a slight decrease. Six 
hundred and fifty-nine students were admitted against 753 during 
1939. The income from fees was sufficient to make the classes 
self-supporting. As usual, examinations were arranged by the 



·educational committee of the Lahore Young Men's Christian 
Association. Six hundred. and twelve certificates were issued 
·during the year as below.:__ 

Shorthand 

Typewriting 

Book-keeping 

Correspondence 

,' 1~ 

216 
136 

I.· 63 

Students participated in ·the usual activities such as a debating 
society, indoor and outdoor games programmes, etc. During 
the year 389 students used the books from the commercial library. 
As usual many students after ·completing their course secured 
appointments through their own efforts, and 89 students secured 
employment through the efforts of the association. 
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CHAPTER X. 
Education of Special Classes. 

. ' 
Efforts, .~nstinted as usual, for the encouragement of educa

tion among backward classes and in backward areas continued 
to be made during the year under report. Besides maintaining 
several uneconomical· and single-teacher schools for the benefit 
of Depressed· Class children, the local bodies continued giving 
them feeconcessions and other facilities in order to induce them 
to take to every kind of education primary, middle and secondary. 
. During the year under report, male Muslim students in re
cognized schools increased by 14,022 to 563,875, Hindus by 7,487 
to 353,847 .and Sikhs by 3,084 to 154,189. Girl scholars showed 
an increase of 412 among the Muslims and an increase of 1,523 
among the Sikhs, the Depressed Classes girl scholars decreased 
by 117. The statement below shows the strength of each of the 
three principal communities at the various stages of instruction :-

*COLLEGIATE STAGX. SXCONDARY STAGE. PRIMARY STAGE. 

Name of com-
munity. Enrol- Percent- Enrol- Percent- Enrol- Percent-

ment. age. ment. age. ment. :•ge. 
1940-41. 1940-41. 1940-41. 1940-41. 1940-41. 1940-41. 

Hindus (including de- 7,455 49·2 104,204 42•5 251,944 33•9 
pressed classes. 

Muslims •• .. 4,417 29•1 93,599 ' ~8·2 376,526 50·i 

Sikhs .. .. 2,948 19·4 42,485 17•1 1C0,336 13·5 

*It does not include enrolment figures of the Oriental Col!ege, Lahore. 

The enrolment of different communities at all the stages has 
been fairly satisfactory during the year under report ; the enrol
ment of the Muslims at the Collegiate stage, has, however, de
creased a little. The Inspector of Schools, Lahore Division, 
writes-

" The MuRlims predominate at the primr.ry stage, their numbers de· 
crea<e as they go upwards. 'this is due to the fact that the l\fuslims gre 
roor and cam:ot afford to meet the expemes of higher education." 

The total number of Jain boys in recognised institutions of 
all kinds during 1940-41 was 3,527 and of Jain girls 1,656, the 
largest number of them being, as last year, again in Amb ala 
Division. 

On 31st March; 1941, the enrolment in the Aitchison College, 
Lahore, stood at 176, as against 153 last year. Of these 123 \\·ere 
boarders. 
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Community-wise the division was-
Hindus .. 
:Muslims 
Sikhs 
Europeans 
Parsi 

38 
64 
52 
21 
1 

One hundred and fifty-two boys came from .Britis~ .India 
and 24 from Indian States. Regarding the financial positiOn of 
the college, the Principal writes-

" The budget for the' financial J ear l!l40 (April 1st-December 31st) 
had anticipated a surplus of Rs. 4,281, ,but the financial . year' actually 
dosed with a surplus of Rs. 16,251-10-1, the whole of which was trans
ferred over to the New Building Accounts.' Tlieenbanced surplus was due 
largely to increased enrolment and to the fact that nine month's period pro
vided unusually favourable circumstances, with grants• and some other 
sources of income being received for the full year'· while expenditure. was 
limited to nine months." . 

The fee income in the financial year 11HQ-4l. amounted to 
Rs. 1,48,213-6-9 out of a total expenditure of Rs. 1,89,430-9-9. 
Adding to the fee income that from the Dairy Farm, rent and 
investments, which totals Rs. 14,263-6-1, the difference between 
direct income and total expenditure is only Rs. 26,953-12-11 
which is more than covered by contributions from States 
(Rs. 18,000) the Government of India grant (Rs. 16,130) and the 
Punjab Government grant (Rs. 8,910). 

The college maintained its good results during the year under 
report. The Principal writes- .. 

'' After careful consideration it has been definitely d'ecided not to 
seek affiliation to the Punjab University for the Intermediate Exami
nation. In tbe Post.Certificate Class the college will, therefore, work for 
tbe Cambridge High School 'Certificate examination, and will prepare 
candidates for tbe I.M.A. and other competitive examinations. . 

The number of boys belonging to the Depressed Classes in al Depres~e• 
kinds of institutions, recognised and unrecognised, decreased by Classes. 

1,480 and the number of girls by 117, despite the concessions, 
and facilities afforded to them by local bodies. ; ~. . 

The Department continued as last year to give increased CJ:iminai 
attention to the education of Criminal Tribes. The number of tr.bes. 

stipends has been raised from 570 to 640 within the budget allot-
ment of Rs. 11,6()0. Two thousand three hundred and fifty boys 
and 1,049 girls were attendil_l.g schools in settlements and colonies 
at the close of the year under report. . Education has been made 
Co!ll~ulsory .for girls between the ages of 6 and 12 residing in 
C!1mmal Tnbes Settlements colonies and villages under the 
d1r~ct control of the Criminal" Tribes Department having schools of 
thmr own. 
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Boys from Criminal Tribes are also freely admitted into public 
schools. This is an index. to the healthy attitude which the 
public. have been persuaded to adopt towards education, the 
Co-operative Anglo-Vernacular Middle School, Kacha Khuh, 
being a case in point.. The indw:;trial Schools at Kacha Khuh 
and Kussamsar were attended by 30 boys .who received training 
in tailoring. The. two Reformatory Schools at Amritsar and 
Burewala (District Multan) were attended by 204 boys at the close 
of the year under report. The third Reformatory School for the 
married youths of criminal tribes was established at Lyallpur to
wards the close of the year. The campaign against illiteracy 
was vigorously pursued duririg the year under report, and as a 
r0sult thereof 224 Literacy Certificates were· awarded~ Games, 
drill and scouting continued . to be encouraged, there being 737 
scouts and 121 Girl Guides as compared with 666 scouts and 66 
Girl Guides last year. 

The· statement of the Inspector of Schools, l\Iultan Division, 
regarding the education of the Hill Tribes in Dera Ghazi Khan is 
reproduced belo\v-:...:....:. · 

' jt . · .• I '•, . . , , · 

1. · Table· 'slw!oing the nurnber of schools and enrolment. 

Increase 
Schools. 1D40-4L or 

decreasP. 
•': 

. '• 

Vernacular Middle . . . . i .. 
Lower Middle . . . . . . 2 .. 
Primary . . . . . . 3 .. 

Total· 6 ' . . .. 

Number of scholars in all schools .. 190 -8 

There has been no increase or decrease m the number of 
schools while the number of scholars has decreased by 8 to 190 
ahd by'7 to 13 in the case of girls. It is a pit.y that the award of 
special scholarships from provincial .revenl_les and stipends from 
Political and Border Militia Police Thnft Society and the monetary 
help from the Leghari Chief have failed to .ameli?rate the .condi
tion of. these schools........ An appreciable mcrease m the 
number of stipends and scholarships and preferential t~eatment 
in the matter of employment in th~ Baloch ~evy and .m other 
services might prove of some help m attractmg them m larger 
number to schools. · 
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CHAPTER XI. 

The Punjab Advisory Board for Books. 
During the year under report 25 members, who had eomple~ed, Personnel. 

their terms of membership, were renominated for a further penocl 
of two years, and three other vacancies ca.u~edby the ret.irer11~nt 
of three members were filled by the appomtment of follow~ng 
gmtlemen :- - · · 

(1) Dr. M.D. Taseer, Principal, 1L A. 0: College, Amritsar. 

(2) Miss E. J. Smith of Moga. 

(3) Rana Abdul Hamiel Khan, 1I.A:, Inspector of Schools, 
Ambala Division. . · · 

During the year under review the General Board met twice liiroting•. 

and there were six Subject Committe<:! and Special Committee 
meetings. The total number of meetings was 8, as compared with 
15 last year. 

In view of the Punjab Govemment orders directing that no Books 

new text-books be considered by the Board until further orders considered. 

no new books were received for consideration. 

The total number of books submitted to the Board· for con
sideration with a view to their inclusion in the list of books ap
proved for school libraries was 24 against 295 during the previous 
year. Of these 24 publications considered, 8 were approved for 
school libraries and the others were rejected. This fall in the 
number of books received for consideration can be aceciurited for 
as due to (1) the levying of an n.dmission fee of Re. 0:2-0 per page 
and (2) rise in the price of paper,. etc., contingent upon war, which 
in turn affected the number of books published. 

The Punjab Goverl.1inent have decided to abolish th~ levying 
of the admission fee on library books,. and therefore· the revi,Yers 
henceforward will be paid' no remuneration for reviewing library 
books. · · 

The Urdu translation of "A B~ok on Nature Study" bv 
Miss F. R. Camozzi is \Yith the reviser while that of " Stories 
from Indian History~' by Miss.T. E. Jii. Wright is with the re-
viewer. The revised draft of Adult Urdu Reader is ready for the 
press, but its printing has been postponed owing to want of funds. 
t~he revised draft of the Wall Map of the Gurdaspur District is 
m ~he pre~s and the Maps of Sheikhupura and Gujrat Districts are 
bemg rev1sed. The Wall Map of Gurjanwala District has been 
printed off. Owing to want of funds the Board could PLot under-
take to have any new book translated. 
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Three hundred and sixty eight copies of "Nau-i-Insan Ki 
Kahani (bound in leather and cloth) which is an Urdu translation 
of the publication entitled " The Story of :Mankind " by Hendrik 
Van Loon, were distributed one cc,py eac-h to the libraries of boys' 
and girls' schools in the Punjab. • 

Besides the above, 1,815 books discarded from t.he library 
of the Board were distributed mostly among boys' schools. 

Two new films wer9 pruchased at a cost of Rs. 33 and added 
to the library of educational films ; and six old and worn out 
films were replaced by new ones, at a cost of Rs. 104-8-0. One 
hundred and sixty eight shows were given exhibiting 812 films 
to about 64,677 persons. The Board continued to lend films free 
of charge to educational institutions having their own pro
jec-tors. 

During the year undei· review no books were invited by the 
Board for consideration in connection with the award of prizes 
from the Patronage of Literature Fund c/wing to their being no 
budget allotment for this purpose. 

The number of books added to the library during the year 
under review was 83 as against 388 last year ; their cost amount
ing to Rs. 299-7-9. 

A budget allotment of Rs. 1,000 was made during the year 
under review for expenditure in connection with the literacy 
campaign. 

The Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, Lahore, invited 
tenders for the printing, publication and sale. of text-books the 
copyright of which is O\v"Iled by the Government. Only Rai 
Sahib 1\Iunshi Gulab Singh and Sons submitted a tender for 
Rs. 20,000 while the other two tenderers did not submit their 
tenders owing to the Punjab Government having imposed a con
dition that no tender for less than Rs. 20,000 would be ac
cepted. 

The total balance at the credit of the Board at the commence
ment of the vear stood at Rs. 57,239-9-6. The receipts during 
the year were Rs. 16,287-5-9, but disbursements amounted to 
Rs. 27,463-11-6, leaving a balance of Rs. 46,063-3-9 at the close 
of the year. 

201 DPI-491-17·3·42-SGPP Lahore. 



-GENERAL SUJIIMARY OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND 
SCHOLARS. 

-

I 
PEilCBNTAGB OF 'CHOL!BS TO 

POPULATION. 

Recognised All Inslilu• 
Institutions, tions. 

1939-40 19~l-4l 1039-40 1940-41. 

-

--- --- -----
.Are& in sq narc miles 99,866 

;Population-

llaleo - 12,880,510 Males .. 7·88 7•96 8·54 . 8·72 

-
Females ... 10,700,342 Female-' .. 2·07 2•16 2·75 2·82 

-------- ---------- --- --- --- ---
TOTA.L ·~ 

23,580,852 TOTAL ... 5•21 5•33 5•91 6•04 



GENERAL SU:MjiARY 0/! EDUCATIONAL INSTirUTlONS AND SCHOLARS-cono!uded. 
I 

INSTITUTIONS, I SCHOLARS. I 
Stages of 

instruction of 
scholars • 

19:9 40. 1940·41, 1norea.se or 1939.40. 19!0·41. Increase or entered in 
decrease. docreo.se. oolomn 4. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

RECOGNISED INSTITUTIONi:l. 

Universities - - 1 1 .. 17 18 +I 
~: 

For Males. 

-271 f (a) 5,352 ~ Arts Culleges .. .. 3! 35 +1 16,783 16,512 (b) 10,217 • 
!C) 754 

Professional Colleges - - 9 9 - 2,402 2,32!1 
-74 { (a) 1,"75 ~ 

(b) 753 

High Schoola .. .. 3G5 371 +6 169,484 177,363 
+7,879 [ (c' 129,533 ~ 

(d) 47,82d 

Middle Bchools - .. 3,1 79 3,065 -14 426,887 427,073 
+186 f (c) IJ5.0981 

(d) 311,9i5 

Primary Schools .. .. 6,006 6,092 +86 396,044 402,736 + ,692 (d) 402,736 

Special Sr·hools .. .. 3ll 4!13 +182 13,796 19,151 +5,355 ------ - --- ------ ------ ------ --- --TOTAL .. 9,804 10,065 +261 1,025,306 1,0!5,lfi3 +19,767 



For Female•· 

+99 ~ 
(a) 2H 

Arts Colleges ~· 5 5 .. 745 844 (&) tJHo 
(c) tiu 

Professional Colleges - 2 3 +I 130 479 
+34U 1 (a) 71 - ib) 40~ 

High Schools 
~· 

.. 49 53 +4 14,031 10,277 +2-~46 i (c) 7,ti80 
(d) 8,597 

Middle Schools - .. 219 233 +14 52,590 M,n.s 
+2,:mt 

(c) J2,240 
(d) ~ ~,67f; 

Primary Schools - .. 2,088 2,199 +Ill 131,212 136,179 +4,96i (d) 136,179 

Special Schools - .. so 66 -14 3,472 2,802 -070 

----- ----- ---------- ----- ------
Totals .. 2,443 2,559 . + ll6 202,180 211,499 +9,319 ------ ---------- ------ ------ ---· ---

UNRil:COGNISED INSTJTU-
TIONS, 

For ..illales, 4,3°8 - 4,474 +146 fl\412 117,434 +2,022 

For Female.s. - 3,137 3,197 +60 70,682 69,532 -1,150 
-- ----- ----------- ----- ------. TOTAlS .. 7,465 7,671 +206 166,094' 166,966 +872 ------ ----- ---------- ----- ------

' 
Ga.• ND ToTALS - 19,713 20,296 +583 1,393,687 1,423,646 1+29,959 

(a) Graduate &nd Post-graduate classes ; (b) Intermed.iare classes; (c) Secondary, tage; and (d) Primary etage. 

!I'El!'rludes 189 students in_the.Orieutal_College, La.hore, of whom 6.> a~e i'l the post-graduate class &lld 124 in the Oriental Title cl&!ISOf. 



·----· I 

"Direction aud Ioopeotion 

Unhersitice .. 
Miaoell&neou•• -

Tot..ll .. 
]n6tilution• for M alu. 

Art• College• .. 
Profe0•ional Colleges -
High School• -~ 

Middle School• -~ 

Primary Schools .. 
~peeiel !'choolo .. 

Total• .. 

I,..lilutio"• for Female•. 

Arts College• .. 
Proreuional Collegeo .. 
High Schools .. 
:Middle School• .. 
Primary Schools .. 
Spoolol Bchoo!J .. 

Totah .. 
011-"'11 TOT.I.LB ... 

iv 

GE!i"F.RAL SCJIMA.RY Ol' 

ToTAL ExPII!<DITUllB, PltliCXNUGII OJ' 

1939-40, 

I 

Ro. 

15,27,328 

14,16,656 

38,79,127 

----
6~,23,14! ------

28,06,709 

13,65,~48 

65,41,876 

71,78,518 

43,50,394 

13,70,906 

-·----
2,36,22,251 
-----

. 2,48,560 

64,407 

10,40,213 

10,43,155 

13,18,527 

4,76,533 
----

41,91,3911 
----

3,46,36, 787 

Increaoe Govern-
tLocal 1940-41. or me11t 

decrea~e. fund~. fnndo. 

2 3 4 5 

Ro. 

111,10,882 -16,446 93·41 f1·68 

14,78,239 +61,553 15·18 .. 
33,87,121 -4,92,006 44•57 13·91 

63,76,2U \ -4,46,899 
--- ----

49·33 8·91. 
--

27,99,713 

13,84,364 

67,89,271 

71,53,375 

44,15,381 

14,12,457 

----
!!,39,54,561-----

2,64,789 

2,86,787 

11,07,014 

11,03,755 

14,06,176 

1,95,729 
--· 

43,64,250 
----
3,46,95,053 

,.-e,996 24•02 ·211 

+18,516 71•61 .. 
+2,47,395 29•22 l)•66 

-25,143 64•11 19·01 

+64,987 60·ll 33•16 

'+33,551 57·fi9 •40 

----- ----- ----
+3.32,3 0 48-85 13·41) 
---- --- ----

+16,229 41•05 .. 
+2,22,380 48•42 2"28 

+66,801 61·30 1•75 

+60,600 36•31 24·11 

+87,649 48•04 38•08 

-2,80,804 M·95 1·43 
----- ------

+1,72,8 49·74 1!1·03 
---- ----- -----

+58,266 49•04 13•33 

•Includeo expenditure 
tLocal lunda inolude bo\h Diotries 



v 

EXPENDITURE ON_EDUCA'I'IOl'{. 

E:nJDNDITUB:& FROM' COST PER SCHOLAR !rO 

I· Total-' 

Fees. Other Govern- tLooa! 1-'ees. Other I per ocho Lu. 
sources. ment fund•. funds. 1ouroea. 

I 
II 7 8 9 10 11 fU i 

Rs. &. p, Rs;A. p, Ra. "'-· 1'. p, ...... p, ns,"A• 1'. 

.. 0·01 - .. 
~· . . .. 

h·70 12·12 .. .. .. ... -
7·80 33·72 .. .. .. - .. 

------- ----- ------ ---- ---- ~··---21·00 20·73 .. .. .. .. .. --- ---- ---·- ---- ----- ----- -- ---
-

61·45 14·24 40 11 6 0 7 10 104 3 2 24 2 3 160 8 0' 

24·62 3·77 425 13 6 .. 146 6 9 22 6 2 li04 10 6 

67·20 7•92 11 211 2 2 7 21 14 4 3 0 6 38 " 4. 
14·53 2·:15 10 11 9 3 211 2 611 0 6 3 ,16 11 10 

1·64 5·09 6 9 5 3 10 2 0 2 10 0 811 10 IIi ' 27·57 14·44 42 7 7 0 4 9 20 5 31 10 10 li 73 Ill 0 

------ -·--- ----
7 2 0,-1 8 3 ~--· 31·08 6·62 11 3 1 3 1 4 22 14 8 ------ -------- -----· 

44·87· 14·0~ 128 11 7 " 140 12 8 "' 2 8 313 10 11 
22•49 26·81 289 14 7 13 10 1 134 10 4 4.79 8 10 917 11 10 .. 
30·49 6·46 41 11 0 1 3 0 20 11 10 " 6 31 68 0 1 
12·20 27·30 4 7 9 4 13 6 2 7 3 li 8 0 17 ' Cl 

•76 13·12 4 15 5 3 11) 0 0 1 " 1 li I! 10 li 5 
2·72 9·90 60 0 7 1 0 0 1 14 li 6 14 8 69 13 8 

-- --- ------ --- ----- --~--- -----15·38 15·85 10 4 2 3 14 9 8 2 9 \ 3 4 3 20· on -- ---· ·- -- -· ---------- ----27·26 10·37 11 16 3 3 4 0 6 10 3 2 8 li 24 ISU 

on bmldmgo. 
Board and ~r u nicipal Funds. 



vi 
I.-CLASSIFICATION OF 

Foa M.nBs. 

:\' un~ci-
Govern• Diatrict p•l. Aided. cr .... ,ded. Tota• 
ment. Board. Board. 

--- --- --------- ---
1 ! 3 4 5 6 

--- --- --- ---------
RIIOO,GIIIIIID I:II'ITITt'TIONI. 

··lJniveraitiee .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 

Colleg-
.lrta and Boience• .. 5 .. .. 7 10 2! 

Law .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Medicine .. .. 2 .. - .. s 
Education 2 .. .. .. . . ! 
Engineering and Technology • l .. .. .. 1 

.lgriculture . • • • I .. .. .. .. 1 

Commeroe .. .. .. -· - 1 .. 1 
ForeotrJ _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Veterinary Science •• 1 .. .. . . . . 1 

Hn-ermediate and 2ud grade Collegea 7 .. .. 3 3 13 

·-- ---~ ---- --- ---
To-a) .. 19 .. 12 14 45 

--- --- --- - -- --
I! fl:h Sclaooll -· 04 83 35 211 191 36 371 

f 
Eng!U.h .. 8 so 15 55 47 203 

Middle ScLoola.4 
Vernacular •• 4 2,831 10 16 1 2,86% 

Prima~y Bcboola ... .. 46 4,878 339 744 85 6,09! 

-· --- --- -- --- ---
To tall .. 139 7,824 390 1,006 169 9,528 

--- --- --- -·--- --- ---
• pecio.l Bohooll-

Art - -· 1 .. .. .. .. 1 

Law . . ·~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Medical .. 1 .. .. 3 .. 4 

X ormal and Tro.h.ing .. " .. .. 2 2 8 

Kngineerig .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . 1 

Tecbnicnl and Induetrial - 27 .. .. 13 1 41 

Commercial .. .. 10 . . .. . . 10 

J.gricultural .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Retorm•torJ .. - 2 .. .. .. - I 

~o .. ool• for Defeetivea .. 1 .. .. 1 .. 3 

Sct.oola for Adult& .. 256 95 19 4 46 420 

O$her aot.oo)a - .. 2 .. . . 1 1 " --- --- ---- --- ·-- ----· 
To tala .. 805 95 19 24 50 4t93 

-- --- --- --- --- ---
.Total for lleoognioed Inetitutiona 463 7,919 409 1,042 233 10,066 

--- --- ---- --- --- -
NHii:COG!'IISED INSTITUTIONS .. .. 2 .. 4,472 4,474 

Qa.um ToTALS, .I.~L INBTITUTIONB 
--- --- --- --- --- ··---

463 7,919 4ll 1,042 4,705 14,540 

• Includes one Oriental 

(a) Includes the Punjab Medical School for Women. Ludhiana, which 

Nou.-Figurea relating to the Lawrence Royal Military SchooL Sana war, and 



vii 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 

Fo11 FllliALBS. 

(lovemmen •• Diatrio• Board, Municipal Aided. Board. 

7 8 9 10 

- .. - -
2 .. - 1 .. - .. .. .. .. .. I 
I .. .. I - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
I .. -· .. ------ ------ --- -4 .. .. 3 ------ ------ ----- -----34 .. I 17 

4 .. 5 16 

22 38 43 103 

28 I,474 266 375 ----- ----- .------ --· ---88 I,IH2 3I5 511 ----- ----- ____ ...._ -----
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -· .. 29 .. .. 1 .. .. .. 

M .. 1 11 - .. .. 1 .. - .. .. .. .. .. -•.. .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. 
'. .. .. 1 ------ -- ·-- --- --- -----4I .. I I4 -·-- - -- ~--- ------ -- ---I33 I,512 3I6 528 ---- ------ -·-· --- ----.-... .. .. .. ----- -.----- ---- ------I33 I,512 3I6 528 

College. 

·ia a p~rt of the Womens' Cbiratian Medical College, Ludhiana. 
·the intermediate cl,..oes attached to it are excluded, 

. 

Unaided. Total. 

11 I2 

~ 

' - -
1 ' - - (a) 

.. 1 

- 2 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . .. -.. 1 
--- -- -- -

I 8 
---~ _..,....-

I 51 

.. 25 

2 208 

56 2,19D 
-----------

59 2,485 ----.---
" - . 

I •·• 
.. .. . .. -1 31 .. -9 29 .. J .. . .. 

- .. - .. .. ' .. 1 
--------

10 ' 116 
----------

70 2,M9 ------- --
3,197 3,I97 

----------3,267. 5,756 



Viii 
U,A-DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARS ATTENDING 

00Y&lllflll_li'l' DI&TJIOT~DO.A.ADa Mu:noUJ.L BoJ.U. 

-~ .!:' .::~. 0 ~ 
.E.,! 

~ ~~ 
c~ -;; ~.:: -;; • 0 =~ 
~., 

.,~ =. e! -~ a- -~. ~~' "f.;Si .. ~ 
~"' "'8 = • ~0 ~0 

o-" ~= 
.,.= 

=~ 0 
.,.= .,., 0 ;.= 

m2 ... -~"! 0 
~· !: Ol! 0~ ~-g ~. •"' ~~ "'"' .. =--g 

~=a t~ 0~ ·~ 
~= oz. ~::! ~~ 
• G 

. ~ 
~~ -= oo ·= 0~ 

-""' ,g:>l ~~ 

ao ..:;; • 0. ~~' ~;-
.=o !i• cg: 

"' 
c. ~~.j ~· z :.. .. 

- - -
! 4 6 9 

--- --· --- --- ---
READING-

1• RacoGtnsltD llfBTIT11'" 
TION8o 

- U11iversif.tJ and Intermediate 
.EducatioN. 

(a) 

Unherflity ••• 
Arts and Science (b) and (c) 4;osl 3,781 025 
La• · · 
lJediclne nos fi02 270 
'Educt~tion nuo 184 146 
En)l:ineerlng and ~eohn~: 316 3l:J 136 

IOR'Y· 
Agr,culture 31ft 293 26fl 
Commnce .. ~ 

. J'ore~try ... 
Veterinary Science 283 Bl 148 

.. 

Totall 6.943 5,353 1,800 

Sehoob anrl Speeial 
.Educal ion, 

Jn Bi!lh @('hl)ols J7,0i9 26,001 2,780 13,163 ·11,644 876 H,030 14,071 
611 

ln Middle :-lchonTs-
English J,lll 1,009 ~00 1o.•o• 17,72FI 400 5,fHi0 ~.178 

43 

Vurna(':nlar 1~3 1"0 43 377 ,2P. a1o,a1 5,0i7 2.··57 '1,0"'"! 
7 

In Primary Schoola 2,~02 2,1l3 275.003 23S,g3J 60 69.901 63,106 

Totals 82,166 31,145 3,123 083,007 ~1-8,{)25 6,(0! 82,247 74,037 

In ArtB Sohoo1s 102 178 29 

In Lnw 
In Mcdienl Sohoola ~s 631 387 
In Normal and Training 5U2 bt8 561 

School~. 
·In Enllinc>erlnll" 8cbo1•ls. 2U 210 241 
~In Technical a•d Indas• 1,t-Jo4 1,s~a 536 

trial Hchools. 
In Commercial Sohoola 201 205 34 
In A~riculturu.l 
In Rt'1ormatory ., ••• 243 .~7 242 
In Schoolll for Oofeotl!"eill 27 24 21 

;·;762 In School for Jdulta 7,6>0 0,511 2,8,8 ~7 230 

lo Olhcr Elchools fi.~g fl30 639 

Totals 12.200 10,770 2,600 2,752 - ~.ss& 4~7 210 

Totals for recognised In· 60,2~8 41,274 7,603 686,529 501,813 6,408 82,714 7i,26f 721 

atitutiona. 

--- ---
br VJrlUOOGJrUrsn I•sn· ... 2tl6 235 

TUTJOl'fB. 

F I.! »D ,.tiT.& till .&LL II II• 60,258 47,'27-6 7,1'03 o8e.529 601,318 15,oi(18 82,V79 7,,601 rn 
., 'rlJTlO:WI :JOa X.!.LIS. 

(a) Jnclndca 754 ~>tndenh (lnclndior one airl) In 

(b) lnelodt'll lU~,820 lltudentl iD the Upper 

(c) Inclodeoll7,7<7 otndoololn lhe Uppor 

N.~.;- Jliurterelaill:lr t;o tht Lawnnaa RO)'all:lllUalJ 8chool. Ban•••r 
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ix 

:EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR, MALXS. 

U:zr.UDBD. 

10 11 u IS 14 

18 18 7:090 1,336 4,698 l,5!i3 8,29g 
42~ 361 

I<! 123 7A 

----
... I ... 

·---- --- ---- ----
15,491) 4,8391 1,641 7,010 6,653 

---- ------- --- ----

IC0,848 101,536 7,303 16,724 15,062 

12,094 11,338 -4fl!l 6,944 6,768 
2,601 2,474 2.\9 122 114 

69,U56 51.;-.~u 44 6,tli4 4,970 

---- ----
1Bl,4S9 169.9H 8,075 27,514 26,90~ ---- --- -- -

... 
3135 :tH 30 
1::1:3 124 113 120 Ill 

7:l0 699 399 •• 81 

57 40 60 
M 47 'i',i30 1,5RR 
2~ 192 144 Ioo 208 

---- ---- ----1,64:1 1,446 751 2,119 I,gea ---- ---- ---- ----
lS8,62tl 176,218 10,467 37,152 34,525 

--- ---- --- ----::. 97,169 76,200 

---- ---- --- ---- ---188,538 l16,Zl8 10,467 13-1,321 110,Ti6 

16 

1,738 
253 

l,OUO 

819 

109 

---
928 

120 

120 

3,038 

109 

8,147 

16 

18 
(a) !6,51g 

424 
fi08 
)~g 

846 

326 
142 

283 

1P,858 

177,363 

(b) 44,565 
(cl382,•1• 

402,736 

1,007,17! 

192 

908 
816 

241 
!,703 

201 

242 
et 

12,R4" 
021 

19,151 

1,045,181 

~ .. .. 
: .. 

1r 

18 
14,771 

31\1 
592 
18, 
"22 

2M~ 
133 

181 

]1),845 

!69,117 

<1,601 
':t~,;,r,zo 

3io3,707 

899,P45 

173 

865 
781 

240 
2,603 

206 

187 
73 

10,744 
936 

16,807 

933,597 

97,•s• 76,495 

I:lo,aJ~ /:.ow,ooz 

18 IV 

4,226 ··~e· 
2fi2 
270 67 
1-IK 
135 

206 
;a 

148 

6,521 496 

1~,,48 au 
1,327 1504 
6,3t6 8,447 

•• 14,931 

U,255 22,Je9· 

29 I 

,26 i'os . 
794 8 

241 
935 

34 

242 
77 .. 511 

Bes 

3,<61 18~ 

28,231 22,8'' 

--- ---
109 g,o4.7 

28,346 31,89& 

th• high claeua ot lnt,rme,iiate Collt>gcs aud 11!.0 •tndenh (includihg t 1irh) in the Oriental 
Middle and 4,735 in the Lo"er Middle SchooiL 

CoHere, Lahore. 

:Middle and 164,771 In the Lower &1 idJio Seboula. 

and tbe inUrmediate claaaea athched to it art noi Jntladad in thia hblt. 



'BII.t.DI!I'G-
~ .. 

I• R•ooa••••o IJu
'fttano•t. 

:U nitJ,.tifr tJnd I,.
llttf'nt!.iial~ Eduealfo 11 

(a), 

Art~ 1111 Reitnoe (h) .•• 

Medicine 

rBduatlon 

Tot.&! a 

- 8M1ooZ. a"d Spt-titJl 
Bd"atioN, 

Ia Hlrb @chool• 

'In llid4le 8Jbooi•

KD,IIob 

Vtrnaoalar 

' Ia Primary8cboola ... 

Total a 

· In Jfldloal 8cbooi1 

'l D Normal and Train· 
lnr 8ottool11. 

I D T-tehnlcaland to .. 
dnatr,al llchoo Ia. 

,In OomrntroiaiScboola 

~1 ° .£frio!l.Uo.ral ScbooJa 

I• lohoole t~r ~dalta 
· Ia Otbtr ilchoola 

To•ala 

!'otala for Teoornlaed 
lnltltatloat. 

Ia unrel"ognised inttl· 
tntiQa., 

· Oa1..wn "'Tna, 
IR'ITITUTIOifl 
l'IJl4LII, 

HL 

••• 
- fa.f.WD TO?I.Lt, .lLL 

1•1 ri'PD'l' I 0 J' a
lUI. II .l.D J'l• 
II'.&LII, 

X 

II·B-DISTRIBUFION OF SCHOLARS ATTENDING 

DIITaiC'r Bo.uao. liuli'IOIP.t.L Bo.&.an. 

2 3 6 8 ------

fili 510 125 

103 100 66 

"00 615 191 --- ---
11,018 9,"t19 iOa G9;i 647 

.,. 76~ 4V :1,949 1,€24 

l,O~J 1,H9 121 6,140 4,~30 120 t,ll:JB 8,531 u 
1,1Vl l,O!Ji S5,&H 67,..,, 30,~85 26,844 

---
~ ·-.':·.1571 

14 14,061 13,2U 87• 10,73-i ~~~. O~t 120 37,•46 

71g 6VI 118 

768 616 8' u 

'< 
V5 .. 

- -- --- ---- ----- --
,50:t 1,18 llil 

lf,JOO U,IIV 1,688 ------

---- ---
17,!00 15,11V 1,e83 

«57,.68 6l,398 V,28ft 

34 2! 

- 781 62,094 1,0 4~,HH s 7,~7·• H 

---- --
70, 7'4 82,09' 1!·• 4:i,l ~1 S7,870 H 

i':ii',:!tiS 8li3, 407 1'1,5:!'1 121'1,170 ll~,S72 fM 

Noteo-Figu·es relating to the LawreMe Royal MiJitarJ 
(a) 1r clndea 81 .tudenta: io th~ hiil':l classe• f 
(b) Includes SOl 11tudent1 n&diD&' in the Wumena» 



EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTlONS FOB FEMALES. 

~ ~ 

5 "' i~ 
.. 

UtU .. IDBD. 

= ~" AIDID• _ ... 
Q ~ 

..... 
H "' • ~;; 

m"' : oo 
=e.; ~ .:-g =.J !!::' ~- "0 .:"' ao. oo .. g~ "0 -.3 o ... .. g. ~ .... oo oc: 0~ "' '1:18 ... ~ 

3.t 
_o 0" ~"' "'" :;-e - ... ~~ .-o.c -"' g E :i" .r o. o2 ~i o2 0 ; Q, • .. .s~ -... -"' .. ~ .... ~ ... 0~ 

'0 :3 " "' . .8., ~d "" "0 i =:a .._g ... ~ ..,w .,0 a .. ~:a ~~ f~ oc8 "" .. - f.; ,_ 
""" o.:_g "C., 

~· 
j!o :!ii 

z "• .jlo ·- -;lo ... -... " " " 
.... 

"' ... .. --- --- - ---- --- --- --- ---- ·--- 17 18 a 10 11 u 13 14 15 16 --- --- --- --- ---- --- --- ------ --·-

. -· 

81 .41 (a) 844 786 ZM ... 21• 199 115 71 

(b) 332 !91 832 ... 33Z 291 332 ... . .. .. 
147 140 no ... u 41 I ., -· ~ ... 

--- --- --- ---- --- --- ------ ----- --- ... 592 5JO 491 81 11 44 1,323 1,217 126 ------ -- --- --- --- --- ---- --- ---

16,2771 14,141 1,741 fOI 4,16~ 4,014 1,037 401 411 ·~ 

-
4,0l8 3,704 64• ... ... 6,836 6,~90 694 liB -

31,128 28,850 J,630 264. 226 ... (8,082 43,985 1,7&5 857 

33,907 80,663 as 4,603 4,053 ... 136,179 119,959 36 2,0(1 

--- ---- --- --- -- -- --- ---- --- ---- --78,24<) 67,131 8,248 6,269 4,090 .. 207,374 184,g75 4,~56 . 8,134 ---- -- --- --- --- --- ---- --- --... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... 
39 39 35 ... ... ... f68 730 853 ... 
-

4a3 810 ... 602 44g ... 1,917 1,2g7 ... . .. 
17 9 . ... ... - ... 17 9 ... .. . ... ... ... - ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... 9S 84 ... -5 7 ... ... ... - 6 7 ... ---- -- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------491 S6S 35 69a 440 ... !,802 1,127 653 ----- ---- --- ---- ---- --- ----- --- --- ----74,831 66,026 1,774 6,06i 6,!10 '' 111,499 183,819 S,635 . 3,234 ------- ------ ---- --- ---- ---- ------... ... ... 60,532 6!,688 ... e;g, liSJ 6!,668 .. . e,asa --- --- ---- -- ---- --- ---- --- ---- ---74,331 35,025 1,774 75,67< 67,57 8 " 181,011 240,987 6,6~5 13,078 --- ---- --- --- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---

26!,8!50 !4.t,ZU 14,241 m,sgs \68,66& I,IP1 1,428,646 J,lll,07g 88,981 4t,9ll9 

-School, l'anawar &T'd the Intermediate aluae1 attached to U are ao1 incladed In this table. 
-lntermedhtt coll.,l'tl for women. 
,Chri1Haa lledit.-..1 tiobool, La.dhlana, wblcb 11 a part ot the Womeu•• Ohriattan l:le,iloal CoHere, La.dhlana 
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lll·A.-EliPENDITURE ON EDUCATION FOR 11AL!S, 

Espcndlturo on building• Include• Ro. 3,G3,32G opoot bfllto Public Works Dopertm•nt on Educational Boifdlnga. 

"Ml•ccllanooua "lncludco tiro following mnio ltomor- Ot>'ftrtl"' .. , .. 
fun~),, 

~·•"I Uaaio'pel ··-. 
1. BoarJiug houoo, 

2. Sobolaroblp. 

8. Mi•ccllanoouo, 

UNIVKRBJTY AND INTHR. 
M1~DIA'rE EDUCATION. 

U olvoroltl•• .. 
Art• ColleR•• .. 
l'ro!oooivual OollOKOI-

Law •• •.• 
:\lt~diolno •• • , 
Eduoalilon •• ., 
Kuglooorlo~ and •roohoology 
AR"riounnru • • • , 
Comrooroo .• •• 
Ji'l)J'Oitry • • • • 
Vl'torina.ry Solonoo , • 
Inl<>rmodi•to Collogoo , , 

Touts 

SCUOOL l•:uuoA.'l'lON, 

t7oncral. 

High Sobools 
Mlddlo S>lu>Oio

l•:ngiiAh 
Vornaoular 

Prhnnry S-.•bo»l• • • 

To'l'&ta 

Special. 

At\1 Se11oo\s • • • • 
Law Soh·,olt • • • , 
llodlulll ~rhool• .... , • 
Norma.\ am\ Trnlning ~ohoo1• •. 
F.oalnl'orln~t Sohuole •• 
1.'oabnh•l\l t~nd lndultrilll Sot,oo\11 
Oo11\morcla1 Soh•>Olll.. • • 
ARtl<~\\h.ml\\ Sobool• •• 
l~[ornu~t.orJ: to.a\,oob •. 
Boboola fot D"'t'~Uvoa •• 
Sohnuh r~~r Adu.\b . • • . 
0\l't'l' Sobol'\• • • • • 

'foTALB (Nnll:t'T) 

,;1\o\.ND 'l"llTAI.S 

Qovorn• 
mt'lut 

fundo. 

GO,'BDNlU!'IT INS'l'JTUTIONS, 

Board 
fund•· 

Muuioipo.1 
fa ada. Foos. 

Othor ......... TOTALS. 
Govern• 

ment 
funds. 

Board 
fundi. 

Muoloipllol 
fundi. 

Foeo. Othor ..-. TOTALS, 
Gove1n· 
mont. 
fuudJ. 

Board 
fundo. 

ltantoip&l 
fwadll. 

Feee, r .... 

l>ir..cti.\ft 
lnsrtttioa 
llv.iltlnn. •'"'· .. 
\tt-CC'Uanoou 

• .... ~a. ,. .... 

~:! :.1 ~· -------1'--
lu, "'· n., 

S,tJ.!It-.1 .. 
h'\,t-:.7!:3 7'.\.145 \l,t'l\).l 
••• ~.:11'7 '17."-'"' ...... l 
ti,\1.\\)C\0 1,0~,,,,, I,IV,!\1;1 -----:---.. :!\lH.~ 3,::::.•cn 1,7."-.lc\l 

TutlU, 

u •• 

t~'i.~· 
t:n.u..\4 

-;;----;:-
------lu, n., 

"t<'n 
4,01 ,114~ 
.,3ll,ti::U 

t.~.!:t,fMtl 
ll,!lt,l~ll 
Jtl,t:1,8dll 
17,113,UII 

1---1----1---,l---1---------1----1---j---j---1- ---- ---- ---t---1---t---t---t---

Ra. 

2,78,812 

4,i;,MI 
71,285 

1,08,482 
1,19,800 

!,44,589 
1,80,213 

14,14,318 

10,43,607 

08,~21 
0,08$ 

30,660 

Ra. 

3 

Ra. 

4 

Ra. 

4,30,1159 

6S:402 
28,3110 
24,276 
02,991 

.. • 
67,260 

1,26,939 

8,07,842 

7,71,287 

fi7,046 

Ra. 

8,702 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

----- -1---1---~--- ---1·---1 
Rs. 

7,08,811 

4,84,003 
1,08,311'1 
2,22,757 
1,82,887 

Ra. Ra. 

. .. .. 

Bs. Bo. 

--

lie. Bo. 

2,24,300 
2,01,420 

14 16 18 

900 4,400 617112U* 

16,960 

17 

Ill. 

1,70,176 
3,31,827 

6,537 

IS 

R•. 

).1,78,~39 

u,ou,su 

64,017 

37,M13 

!:1 

lt .. 

~.70.~0 

I,IO,H8 

Ito. 

S.!4,3&1t) 
f,11.J,;J2 

4,15.1'>11 
'7l,:!K,'\ 

1.0~ .... ~ 
l,l\f,k00 
41,~110 

IU.. 

420 3,12,572 .. ... •• .. 6,~;;6 .. 2,800 38,106 1,366 4~,771 s i:oos S,l)54 •o.o~2 1,u~.ll<iY .. 
:: 

1

2.ii,ssG :: :; :: :·: .. :: :: :: :: , :: " :: " " :: 1 ,4-i,~~., :: 

--- -- ------- ---- ---------=----- ----------
~:_ ~s:_ ------------------ 2,4.U,400 --~ __ 7•:?! ~~ 3,38,7:!0 =~ ~::.: ~~~~ _l~~~~ -~ 

2,291 

80 

18,17,276 2,34,680 1,37,900 1,4S,GDG 4,97,903 

1,66,640 1,98,712 
o.osn 4:!,1S,U42 

80,662 24,44,199 

1,42,783 
11~24.~1 

7,311,366 

4-1,526 
~3,0tJtl 

6,UO,&J3 

2,11,384 
5,10,067 

30,M3 

6,107 10,24,662 7,05,:38 

6,200 6,02,60S 
31J,0:.!5 lS9,l:!,!l~l 
13,017 38,3U.~8 

50,-13.& 
13,134 

1,73,!31 

30,667 

6,337 ··-40,IU1 

U,."',.'i3 .. , 
7S,Sill 

1,31,1140 
9,3tHf 

30,470 

68,770 
::.1,7JU 

1,77~21~ 

!,t10,0.l0 
M,OJ..1 

6,W~lOU 

J,JO.J"-6 
1,461 
1,116 

31.0~1 
I,GJI) 

34,W7 

J,U,lU! ~.&7,M7 
J,OfU .. Z,3~t.ll\l 

:ta..:.:.;: :,:d,~I,L~.tO 

l,ll,l~d 
U,llol~l 
1,iM,o:.7 

1:.0 

.. ,00 

1,1100 

15 

n.. 

111.14.1~1 
IG,:i~,4~3 

,,~73 

not,tnt 
.IH,:t."•tl 
:t.~7a 
~~.UWI 
lO,Oilol 

f\7.~1\0 

I,O."',Ir•7 

Ito, 

1,70,115 
,,.,,8~3 

8,7HI 

l0,7l0 

llo, 

ll,1A,tlt 
2J,Vt1,3'1 

l,IO,H~ 

'·"'·""3 l,IIH,:I:t'J 
1,31,7n7 

··"'·""' IU,017 

t,ii.ua 
<I,OI,ad~ -1,::00 10,01,4<10 4,t•O, 734 &I,U,OT1 ----------

A1.oiO 
2.3.1•\3 

e.~, .. o., 
a.l1,t'JI• 
r.::U,"J"\1\ 

7J,Illl1 

a.oe.oc11 
r,;t,3Ut 

2.H,o4Jl 

G7,A~,J1l 

11,10,lU 
li'J,'Jl,()ltJ 
4l,IO,IKI 

ll,S1,803 
--------------- -- ---- - ----
20,16,408 70,96,533 21,44,026 8,23,091 12,06,781 li0,03U 1,13, 70,476 9,4.:!,237 8!,7SS ---- - ------------ ----------- --- ----

·a,5tt,UO :!3,s7,;;- 7:28.~ ~.~·.:--;; -;:;.:; .. ~.~.l:lU --;:;;;;;;; -"'---.:13-•. -03-3- :,-,z-o-.eil-,-."-.-.r.ll ,-;:;;:,-,-~~- -,:; •. oo., -~-.·~-.G-.-,11-,-, ---------------------------------------... -----
.. I .. 

--------
8,20,234 2,371 

62,061 

1,:i.i,100 
0:?,317 
25,742 

2,84,5-15 
~6,723 

76,U20 
0,834 
12.~:111 

1,16,802 

-·-------.. -- -----

70:007 
3t5 

36,707 
13,466 
10,119 

238 

1,o5.o39 
230 

700 

62,961 

2,00,230 
62.000 
62.~30. 

4,03.079 
37,081 

70:926 
7,634 

lt,2:15 
1,16,60~ 

_-·_.;,_;.;:;;~ ---- ---- -~l,s,-,,s-2:1- 1,oo,21o I0,41,ro3 

33,ll7.~:tr. .. 17,73,S91) 1,17,'7\ID 32.SS,SI3 

--
~POI .2:0831 !:512 

. ----------
2,001 2.083 1,672 ----

70,~•9,49-& 2lt,6,100 8,24,663 1:!,66,'787 

6,8.;6 

6,251) 
6,000 

1,2()0 

210 6,8&6 12,-1~ •• 

~.279 l,J3,S6,332 u.;;-,.&43j--;3,tkl.i 

!,000 i-1,810 
8,511 

3-4,902 

31,376 
4,0:J<l 

R':i,4JG 
IS,l>l7 

s~.s.1 

6,634 1.1>11 

1,230 

I,OfJU 1.20,071 
14, • .., 
3<1,7U7 
!.0,.1.".2 
Ill, III ... 

31.:170 
L,31G 

ft2,UGI 

'·"l,071 
~K,I :tl 

62.t.JII 
4,u~.ID1 

.7,011 

711,f124 
IJ.,H2 
IU.:•ft$ 

1,7:l,:JJ;J 
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E>penditure on \nilldiDgo iDclude1 llo. 28,8!2 open\ by the Pnblio Works Department on Eduaational BuildiDga, m-B.-EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION FOR FEMALE< 
TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENDITtrnB PROY 

O.Vioctllaneoua'' inclndeo the following main itema :- Govero .. 
ment 
£u Lds. 

Poa.rd / Munioipal Fooa. Other ORAND 
sources. TOTAL.~. 

2. Scholarship. 

3. Miacellanacno. 

UNIVEBSITY .AND INTER
IIIEDIATK EDUCAUON. 

Arlo Colleges 
Profesoiona) Colleges~-
l!edic\ne •• 
Ednoation •.• 
JntermediatAl Collcgea 

TOTAL 

ScnoOLS EDUCATION. 

General. 

High Schools 
Middle Schools

Engboh 
Vernacular 

Primary Schools 

ToT .. US 

Special. 

'Medical Scbools . ... 
Normal and Training Scl1ools •.. 
Technical and Industrial !i=chools 
Commercial Schools ... 
Agticultnral Schools •• 
E'chools fol' Adults -c 

Other Schools. •• 

TOTALS 

'Totals (direc~) for females 

'Totals (direct) fer malca 

Grend Totals (oircct) for all 

Govern• 
mcnt 
funds. 

Board 
fundi. 

Municipal 
fu nda. Fce1. 

Other 
IOUrOOP, TOTALS. 

Govem• 
ment 

fonds, 

DISTRICT BOABD AND MUNICiPAL iNSTITUTIOUS. 

I Board llllunicipal 
fonds. funds. · Fees, 

Other 
11ources. TOTALS. 

Govern· 
mont 
funds-

Board 
funds. 

Am:sn INSTITUTioNs. 

Municipal 
funds. Fees. Other 

sources. 
TOTALS, 

Inapeotion 
Buildings, etc. 

Miscellan('OUB 

TOTALS , , 

RBCOGXISED UX.AIDBD !NSTI~ 
TUTIONS, 

Fce11. Other 
sources. 

TOTALS. 

fonds. fonda. 

22 23 

Rs. Ra. 
1.69.850 I , . 789 

34,584 10,587 
1,31,790 16,178 

3,36,224 34,554 

R•. 
7,376 

22,167 
8,109 

37,652 

Rs. 

2,971 
19,475 

~ll.«6 

26 

Rs. 

1,10,913 
1,92,562 

3,03,475 

27 

R•. 
1,"5,015 
1,81,222 
3,68,1U 

7,3·1,351 

---1---·1--~1---1---1---1--- -1---1---1---J---1--- --- ---'------L---1----· 

I--1--I--2-J--s--J---4--I·--5-I--6--I·--'--I--s-I--9-I--IO--I---n--
1
---12--l---13-- __ 1_4 ___ 15-- --~-6_ 1 __ ~' __ , ___ 1_8_ --~-9-.-. ~ 20 I 21 

2
2 l----_-_23~~-~!---2-4-·l--2-5_1-~17 

I 

Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra- Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. He. Rs. Rs. Rs. lla. Is. Hs. Rs. n •• 

87,439 64,739 1,42,178 9,900 48,960 4,788 63,638 6,310 32,490 37,800 97,339 1,08,909 37,278 2,43,616 

•• - ... .., •• .. •.• •• ... - .. .. 81,765 30 6,600 62,761 75,825 2,16,881 .. .. .. 81,765 30 6,600 52,761 75,825 2,16,881° 
42,677 •• - 6,937 .. 48,614 •.• - .. .. .. .. 14,426 .. - 5,798 1,069 21,292 ~ .. .. 57,102 .. .. 11,735 ),069 69,1!00 
11,369 - - 9,804 .. 21,173 .. .. •• ... •.• .. - •.• •• ... ... .. .. .. .. 11,369 ... .. 9,804 .. 21.173 

1,41,:~ -=·- _-- 70,480 =.. ~,11,965 ··= .. = ·-- ... __ .. -=.. _-- 1,06,090 = 30 6:600 1,07,509 81,682 -:::::- 6,3~~-~2,49; 37,80; -2.47,~~- --~~\ 6,50~ ),83,299 J,Ji': 5,~1-: 

1,77,416 1,053 7,59,826 150 13,136 1,462 14,748 97,063 4~3 5,781 1,30,228 70,443 3,12,958 

., 
I 

19,474 8 19,482 6,78,660 453 18,917 3,37,5EO 71,504 11,07,01· 

29,467 •• .. 6,013 .. 35,480 4,000 .. 30,874 3,114 •.• 37,988 48,578 668 7,084 61,826 51,396 1,69,652 .. .. •. 82,045 668 37,968 7G,953 51,396 2,·13,02(} 
98,712 .. ... 4,192 17 1,02,921 88,933 15,369 1,24,883 9,212 1,928 240,320 1,31,163 10,657 76,613 50,267 2,44,971 6,13,661 .. 8,833 3,833 3,)8,798 26,026 2,01,496 63,671 2,60,744 8,60,786 
14,698 .. .. .. .. 14,698 6,65,326 1,65,825 2,98,901 ~61 3,326 10,33,938 95,492 17,103 53,713 7,736 1,46,193 3,20,237 2,341 34,962 37,303 6,75,516 );82,928 3,52,614 10,638 1,84,4~0 H,06,17tl 

7,24.:- -:.-----... - ~7 ,621 --:.:-:.:.:- -:.58,400 1,81:: ---::;,: -:.: --5.:: ~.:-~~ ~.::- --:::.: ~5::: ~.:. :.~::~ ~-:-1~0; --:.:~-~:.:~ -·::: --:::.985 --:.82,84~ ---:::~12:~6,046 
-------------------------------- ----------------.-----------.--------- ----------- -----·- ---· 

8'2,731 
71,950 

• .• i 

.-320 
2,000 

83,0&1 
78,V50 548 822 1,370 

3,368 
6,995 
1,228 

'i',972 
1,994 

756 
1,533 

'2:s72 
9,907 

5'! 

. - '8'234 
19:630 

2,818 

- 750 

•Includes atatiotios of the Punjab Medical Sohool for Women, Ludhinna, which forma a part of the Women'• Chriltlan llledical College, Ludhiana. 

1,050. 
2,865 

. -1,800 
2,865 

86,099 
79,4i13 
1,228 

'i~704 
9~7-U 

756 
1,533 

.;.;242 
14,772 

57 

- -113,086 
V7,815 

2,818 



IV-A RACE OR CREED 0' MALE SCHOi.ARS RECEIVING GENERAL EDUCATION. 



xvi 
IV-A.-RACE OR CREED OF \'ALE SCHOL~RS 

""' .,; 01 .. 01 HrNJJUR. = .. :;; 

" ·i! .... 
Race or Creecl. ~~ ..Q Muolims. 

~'t 
{,) 

c:l Hi~her *Depr<Baed -~ 
.9& -~ castell. cla:i~es. 

-"' 

"'" "' 
~r.l ""' " c t::l .... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Tolal p->pula\ion 16,553 213,465 2,609,256 856,27!1 7,241,612 2,757 
School Education. 

Classes. 

{ I 371 3,531 80,561 9,28~ 153,31lfl .. 
I II 123 1,838. 56,661 6,769 93,277 .. 

Pr;mary .. llll 123 1,440 48,921 4,976 73,517 .. 
IV 129 1,042 41,308 3,459 56,336 .. 

-------- --- -- -- --- - -- ---
\' 122 734 28 257 1,656 31,239 .. 
n 109 552 23,312 1,020 23,506 .. 

Middle .. 
{ vn 09 372 17,045 568 14,899 1 

VIII 91 305 14.387 511 12,357 1 
------- --- -- --· ------- --

~ 
IX 69 168 9,376 2ll 6,503 1 

High .. 
X . 152 7,727 134 5,0!15 .. 

----------· --- -- -· -· -- ----
Tot" Is .. 1,236 10,134 327,555 28,593 470,125 3 - -- --- --- -- ---- --- --- --

Univer•it!l and Intermediate 
Education. 

~lot year 28 55 2,465 13 1,545 .. 
Intermtdiate classes 

2nd ye&r 25 44 2,290 15 1,479 -
(1st ~tar I 27 1,071 8 614 -
I 

Degree cl&sscs - ~2nd year 5 19 1,065 4 572 -~ 

l3 d year 2 5 138 .. 17 .. 
' ~ lst year .. 6 224 .. 83 .. 

Post-gr.duat• clnases 
2nd year .. 5 152 .. 100 .. 

Research students .. 10 .. 7 .. 
---------- --- -- --- ---- --- ---

Totnh .. 61 161 7,415 40 4,417 .. ------ - --- - - - - -· -- --
~o. of •cbclars in recognised 1,297 10,295 334,970 28,633 474,542 3 

HIS' itut:cnl'. 
No. of scholars in unrecognised .. 319 12,079 600 79,37' .. 

itJstitll ti. us. 
-· _.--J --- --- -- --- --- ---- ----- --

Grand tot Is .. 1,297 10,614 347,049 29,233 553,920 3 

1 

• l'hc followi g arc mcluriNl under the h-·adir.~" l>ep:-t'S3"cl olaqs ·a'' :-Cham~r. 'Veavcr, 
Knhnr, ,\({ Dho.rn.i, lla.wo.ria., Dagi, Koli, .Marija (llarecha), B:1ng·1l1, l'nr.'lr, Bo.zigar, B: anJara 
Mnzbnb1 Sik1 o. t Iucln•ll'B 753 beys in th•• hi:h 

:Excludes 185 ~I ale ~rbol·•rs of the Orirntal Collel!o, L><horo, of whom Hti ·or-.' II indus (85 
.Note.-~·igurea of the Lawrence Royal ~lilitary School, San•w . .r, and tue 
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RECEIVING GENERAL EDUCATION. 

I I u. • 0 al-e-
~f ~ 

'L: = 0 ·;:: .... "' 00 

I " .. -~ " 00 .. 
"'" . " s_"' 

I 
--;< " g. -o<> ..... 

Pan is. Sikh•. Otl'e •· TOTAL. 0 ... z., 0 ~ 0 !'! .. " ., 
'" .. "' .. .. -

l)~~ "' ... ""a -·~ .o" e o .., .. ; p.. .0 00 e!': 
" ... He 

- ., 
Z""' ~C.. a!!""""' :z.o - ----

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-.----- ---
339 1,703,584 236,666 12,880,510 - ... ~ . .. 

6 36,878 2,414 286,446 230,25R 832 - 1 142,132 

2 24,544 1,625 184,839 158,958 1,099 7 91,157 

1 21,101 1,435 151,514 119,461 1,441 15 73,082 

1 17,Rl3 i,066 121,154 93.102 1,712 28 56,416 

---- ---- -------- ---- ---- ---- --
4 12,698 582 75,292 51,249 1,749 73 34,407 

3 10,140 437 59,079 38,221 1,767 102 27,335 
I 

4 6,842 341 40,171 ' 22,501 1,807 202 17,387 -
3 6,010 286 33,951 18,948 1,658 435 14,266 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- - -
2 3,721 148 20,199 6,755 1,416 503 6,801 

- 3,074 143 16,325 5,350 1,318 758 .';,504 

---- ------------ ---- -- ------
26 142,821 8,477 t988,970 744, R03 14,799 2,124 468,487 

--- ----- ---- ----- --- --- ---- -----

2 1,040 34 5,182 1,822 12> 87 1,680 

I 924 36 4,814 1,712 179 132 1,629 

.. 471 12 2,204 ~28 127 107 846 

2 405 IS 2,087 741 118 88 695 

.. 19 4 - 185 61 :n 31 28 

I .. 41 21 35fi ],;6 29 29 ~18 
' .. I 47 3 307 81 23 23 125 
I, 

1 .. 
' 

.. 18 2 2 2 1 
------ -------- ---- - --- - --- --

5 1 2,948 106 t15,153 5,353 634 499 5,122 
---.-- --- -- --- ----

31 145,769 8,583 1,004,123 750,1 6 15,433 2,623 473,609 

2 5,582 266 98,226 81,466 3, 733 2,737 58,533 
----- -- ----- - ---- -- --

33 151,351 8,849 1,102,349 831,622 19,166 6,360 532,1~ 2 

f'"eAp r, t:Am. 1as:, Dnm •R, K hli, S·rl'ra.. Phoh,, ~freh, ~,,nsi, Ghosi, Da!lria, Od, Mah am, 
Chan 1, DLti>uak, Ga.~ra, Gandhila, Kh:1tik, 1\ori, Nat, Pa i, PernJ, .:-apela, ,:-.irkLb.,nd au•i 

t'}.AB-;es of I•·term· d ato rn}! .. ~es. 
~tglu~r O·l.-tf-8 n1 d onto- dC'p ('8 f'd c'ass}, 78 ~'uslims, 19 Sikh~ and 2 Indian Christians. 
Iuter.~>edJate .. la.sse:t attache 1 t1J it, are excludeJ. 
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IV-B.-RACE OR CREED Oll' FE}{ALE SCIIOLAR!I 

-o = tli!'IDU8, .. 
~.; Indian .. = Raoe or creed. ;;;" Chri•· "" Muolimo. Budhi•t• · =il. tisns. Higher if .: 
-o ~ "' 
0 .... castes. f ~ 
-" g~ l"1 

* 
1 2 3 4 6 6 

Tor.u. PoPULJ.TIOK .. 
School Education. 

6,39{\ 178,37 4 2,142,357 720,697 6,090,848 2,965 

Cla,.e8. 

r I: 

329 1,751 43,151 770 35,275 .. 
121 974 17,912 265 12,299 .. 

Prim&ry Jrrr 158 773 14,235 1R2 8,604 l 

IV 14.J. 831 10,823 99 6,122 .. 

~ v~ 1116 !184 8,6ll 73 4,006 .. 
148 419 3,480 32 1,923 .. 

Middle i VII 14.~ 303 2,714 15 1,.~21 .. 
l VIII f>1 329 2,217 5 1,283 .. 
fi~ 79 ll3 457 .. 437 .. 

High 
338 .. 53 . . 309 .. -- -- ---

Totala ... 1,338 6,160 103,938 1,441 71,779 1 ---- --- --- --- --- ----
Univer&itv and [nterm~diatt 

Education. 
·~ 

13 185 1 143 .. 
Intermediate clas"es. 

~ 1st year 

2nd 6 18 130 year .. 106 .. 
r lst yeat· .. 1 22 90 .. .Yi .. -

Degree cla.~:~so~. ~ 2utl year 1 13 101 .. 39 .. 
I 
L3rtl }"P"r·. .. .. 19 .. 2 .. 

.. ~ 12 .. 3 .. 
Poa~-gr.aduate olaooco. 

{l•t year .. 

2nd year .. 1 6 •3 

111 

N 

.. .. .. 
Reae&roh • tudents .. .. .. .. .. .. 

·--- --- --- -- --- ---
To:rJ.LS .. 8 69 552 1 353 .. --- --- --- ------ ---

o. of scholars in recognized inotitu- 1,346 6,229 I 04,490 1,442 72,132 I 
tione. 

o. of •cholar• in uur~cognized in- .. 52 5,989 74 59,107 .. 
atitutions ·- --- ------1 --

Orand Tot&1s .. 1,346 6,281 110,479 1,5UI 131,239 • 1 

.. .. .. •1 be folloWing are Included under the headmg Uepre.,ed cJas;es ---{)hamar, ::;weeper 
Kahar, Ad Dharmi, Bawaria, Dagi. Koli, Marija (Marecha.), Bangall, Barar, Ba.zigar: 
Weaver, Sirkihand and Mazhabi ~ikhs. 
tlncludeo 87 (one gi• I in collcgeo for men and S8 in collcgea for womM) otud•nt;l 
tExclode• ~ Oirla (2 Hindua and 1 Mualims) rc&dlng in tho Oriontal College, Lo.hore 
Noii.-Fiiorea of the Lawrence Royal ltf•litary Scllo.>l, Souawar and the iultrw e 



xix: 

;RECEIVI~G GENERAL EDUCAriOS · 

Nomb,·r )<;umbJr 
of 'l:•tal of 

pupils NJ •·f m lrried Nom'er 
me.rracd pupil• af of agri· . Pa.r:iis. Sikhs, Other;, TOTAL• i1P1n 

rural po~il_., " d abuve culturisto,· 
areas. rhe •5" of 

14 YO"rB· 

--- -
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

I ' 
207 1,3 60,560 197,937 10,700,342 .. .. .. - .. 

-- --
16 16,331 764 98,387 4!,263 117 30 26,046 

11 7,313 387 39,312 16,8t9 160 31 9,183. 

7 5,473 333 2J,766 11,010 147 47 .. 6,985 
\) 4,0(j5 230 22,323 7,538 233 63 4,824 

15 3,010 180 16,655 4,986 303 133 3,r,07 10 1,283 61 7,38il 810 94 42 1,235 
12 860 3~ 5,610 581 110 70 935 

-11 879 28 4,809 512 148 123 85!1 7 219 4 -1,316 84 35 33 29i 
3 148 1 852 40 40 35 23! ---- ---- ---- ----- --- ---- ----- -----101 39,631 2,027 t226,4J6 86,643 1,417 607 54,202 ---------- -------- ----- --- -

.. 65 .. 407 39 2 2 62 
I 58 .. 328 26 3 3 w .. 44 - 214 20 2 2 23 

.. 23 1 178 4 4 2 ll 

.. l .. 22 .. .. .. .. 
l 9 .. 27 3 3 3 10 

.. 4 2 16 l .. .. 2 .. - .. .. . . - ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- -----2 204 3 tl,l92 93 14 12 163 --- -- -- --- --- - -- ---103 39,835 2,030 227,608 86,736 1,431 619 64,365 
1 3,495 22 68,740 56,149 3,093 1,3!7 4l,u66 --- -- - -2:0521 296,348 ""U2:885 ---~1 1:966 -95;31 

104 43,330 
_;;.~- I 

\ I I I 
Ramda.si, Dumna, Kohli, Sarera, Dhobi, Megh, Sansi, Ghosi, Bagria, Od, Mu.htam, 
Bhanjara, Chana!, Dhanak, Gagra, Gandhila, Khatik, K ori, Nat, Pasi, Perna, Sapela, 

-j n the h'gb classes of the Intermediate Colleges. 

- diate ol«stes &tt&che it are excluded, 



V-A RACE Oil CHEED OF MAL'E SOF!OLARS Rl\CEIVING VOCATIO~AL AND SPECIAL EDUCATION• 

Schoo! Education. 
Art Soho••li . .. •• 
Law Schools ., •• 
Medica' Schools •• • .. 
Normal and Training SchO'l1 s .. 
Engir1e~rtug and ~ur\·edng S ho.1b 
Techn•ca\ e. d Iniustri•l School< . 
Cum mercia.! So1·ools' • • • • 
Agricultnr d Srhnol~ . . . . 
Rdo• m ltnrv Sch·>ols .. 
Son· ·ol• for D•f .. otivcs . , 
Scl.oolo for Adults • • ... 
Other Schools ... . • 

ToTAL 

Univeraitq and Intermediate 
Education. 

Law 
M orlicine • , ... 
J(duo,ltion .. 
E .. gio.,er•og and Techn logy 
Agrh~rlltnre •. 
Cnmm rce ... 
}'ore•trv . • .. 
V vteriuO.ry Science ... 

TOTAL 

GaA!Io ToTAL 

I 

I 

4(1 

3 
17 
13 

TOTAL. 

------------
2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

-------- ~.- - ------- --- ----
2 

I 
45 
I 

146 

3 
3 

101 
5 

95 

437 
243 

80 
1,326 

Il9 

21 
6l 

3,104 
275 

307 5,824 

-6-r:~ 
71 224 

..~ ~I~ 
I 120 

113 

3 
15 

89 

57 

725 
5 

72 

246 
411 
121 
793 

68 

136 
12 

6,89! 
38J 

----------
894 9,138 

. 20 

IO<l 
88 
39 

321 
14 

25 
4 

1,640 
207 

6 
10 

28 

I 
2~9 

190 

ROO 
812 
241 

2,703 
201 

242 
8l 

12,793 
921 

51 

296 
718 
I20 

I,178 
64 

82 
58 

IO,fiO! 
678 

2,46! 314 18,987 13,749 ·---- --- -- ·----- ·----

2 

2 

120 
215 
•8 

lr.li 
157 
14 

107 

2 
60 
94 
25 
62 
5R 
5 

ul 

8 
6 
2 

2 

42:1, 
551 
IO!l 
310 
326 
142 

283 

I42 
179 
112 
8~ 
~72 

47 

120 

12 

11 

100 
443 

49 
82 
32 

26 

8,874 
2 

9,619 

116 
48 

IU6 

31 
6 

50 

----
13 

il 

100 
442 
49 
7U 
2! 

17 

s,247 
I -----

14 

33 

23U 
527 
112 
60ii 
56 

98 
31 

8,5!)2 
694 

8,967 10,9H 
---------

I16 
48 

IOU 

29 
6 

I81 
I84 
88 
88 

276 
2!i ... .. 

50 ISO 
2 --- -- --- -- ---------- --

35 2 374 Is 037 q57 27 !l74 2,271 35~ 1 022 
4 837 

HI ·3a'ti a,79s 898 0,97 2 2,833 332 21,2:>8 H,686 9,976 9,322 u,noo 

• r 6 [olluWifl! u.ro tlld'l 1l'-' I l1 I ••t I,..'Hi hi, tJI !.( u DtJpr '8i6·l ci'\Ki ~i ': -C &·un \.r, \Ve ·\'·'r, "''•\'WlJ>··r", t{u.tntl ltll, lhunn a, Kohh, Sar,·ru., UIIIJlJI, Mo\.!h, Su.nei, 
Gho~i, Brt~tr~a., Od, K~l • ..,r, \'lu.ht \.nl, Ad Dh ,r ni, Baw ~ri '• Da. ·i, \hr,jn. (Mu.rccha), Bangn.Ji, llara.r, Buzig,,r, Hhaujnro., Lha.ouJ, DLI.anH.k, Uagra, G4a.ul\hil,l, 
l.~o.~d,, Kor1, N .~. I:' a.••• l'"r n~>, ~ .• ,,c~,., 8lfkib,.n<l an4 Mu.z"o.b• Sikb•, 



V •• B.-RACE OR CREED OF FEMALE SCHOLARS RECEIVING VOCATIONAL AND ~PECIAL EDUCATlON. 

School Education. 

Medioni ~rbool< • • . . 
1\'orn·al and Tmining Srbool• .. 
Technicnl and Industrial Schollls 
Cllmmercinl ~·chool~ .. 
A-~rirultnral ... ohools .. 
So·ools for.Adults •• 
Othor Schools • • • • 

Total 

University and Intermediate 
•. Education, 

Law 

M<'dicine 

Education 

Commerce 

Technology 

Totnl 

GBA•D TOTALS. 

17 

5 

23 

12 

43 

55 

78 

. .. 
B 

2 

1 
41 
34 

f.O 

126 

HIND11S. 

Hig!ter Depress-
castes e•l 

3 

48 
260 
\!25 

castes . 

4 

6 

....:...L 
5 

38 
3-i3 
766 

41 

1,288 6 1,198 
~ ----- -· - ---

177 

3 

180 

306 

125 

l,H3 

56 

47 

•• -f'" IC3 

6 1,301 

ll 

,; 
-'Zl ... 
"" 

7 

1 

8 

\ :: 
1324 

55 

I6 

I 71 

I 395 

... 
'" -~ 

9 

{ 

~-' 10 

·~108 
"711 

(a)' 1,919 
17 

146 
5 

ll 

29 
'367 
282 

87 

12 ,_ __ 
'2 

291 
172 

55 

. 76.1 ' . 523 

13 

.2 
21i6 
172 

53 

493 

.... 
0 .. 

··~ -il · .. -"'" A" 
8 ;:: . "' . 
:.-;<11 

14 

30 
310 

20 

360 
---- -- - --- -----

1 (b) 389 

I47 ; 

105 

10 

-- -·---
536 115 

·2 3,o02 880 

88 

I3 

I01 

624 

1 

13 

507 

17 

40 

417 
' --------------------:--~--~--------~~~------~~~--~~------~--~----~--

N. B. ThP fo11ow·ing llff' ir•c ode I •1n ier the I:Ieruhn t '' D~·pl"O"'~/d .:la~s :t>s " :-Cha.•na.r, wtmv .>r, s,,·eeper, Halndasi, D·Hnna, Kohli, ~a-rera, Dbobi 
1t'e~h. San~i, Oho~i, Ba?ria, 01 t, K~bar, 'hthtam, Ad.clhar-ni B waria, Dl\goi, M-~rija (.\larel'h•) 1 Ba.ogali, Bara.r, Hazi~ar, Bao.jara, Chanu.l, Dhauak, Gagr~, 
Ghandhila, Khatik, Kori, Nat, Pasi, P•·rn't, Sapeh, ~i>lzhabi Sikh nnd Sirkib.L11d, 

(a) lnolnd's two g rl< (H'nriu•) read.ing i" Arts Schools f r men. · 
(b) Includes 301 stud··nts of rhe Me lical Soh·•ol for W--mea;. Ln.lhi<n ,: whieh formo a. part of the Women's Chrlsti~>n MeJioal College! 

'L11qhia!la, and 57 girls who are reading in Medical \.oilcges for m~o, 

M 
M .... 



Cr.!BS OF Il<STITrTIONS, 
. ·· PrimtJ.ry School8. 

G·vemment 
Local Board and Moniolp~i' 

.. 
Airle~ _ 

... 

.. 
Unaided .. .. 

Total.ll ... 
Midt!le Schools. 

Governmeut .. 
LocAl Board and ldunioipui" .. 
Aided · .. 
Uuided . .. - ... 

Total. .. 
Government 

High Schools. .. 
Local Bcnrd and Maniclp~l ... 
Aiole~ ... .. 
Uooided .. .. 

Totals 
~· 

GRAND T01:AT.B .. 

Vj.A_...:_MEN TEACHERs. · 

TRAINED TEACHERS WITH THE FOLLOWING UNTRADBD TBAOIIBBB. i " i a; 
"' 

J<:DUOA'r!ONAL QUAT.IFICATION8. "' ..= .c 
.Q ,!, 

0 

I 
0 "' .. Poss~ssing a Poseessing no ~ $ 

I 
0 .!l ~ I "i 10 . Q-= ""' "' degree • degree. 

1l ' oM oO 

~ 8 ~ 
<I '01 .t .e .9 ·;;; 

";.. ie { " c.<:! " 
.. 0 

'" 
:a., "'' .;, ... -= .... ., 5 ~ "' "C'd- . rri () . 'il t.g- 0 .. ·-e..; " ""' .. 

bO "'0 "'0 "' 
.. ., "' <I 

"' ~~ ~-" I<~ :;; "'" :e-o " "' .... ;; 
·f .., 

"0 
w 0 

~8 
.. " ... fi 0 ... 

~· .p..rll ~w ~~ 
<I d 0~ 

0 c 
-<II D" .... .... 

--- --- --- ------ --~- --- ---- --- --- ---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

--- --- --- --- - --- --- --- --- -----

23 53 1 78 1 79 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 

15 636 7,931 415 28 II 4 379 795 9,025 1,183 10,208 

6 us 624 55 6 2 5 246 817 809 1,070 1,879 

1 8 56 4 .. 3 4 14 95 6~ 116 185 
-- ---- ---- ---- - -- -- ---- --- -- --

24 7~5 8,664 474 34 10 13 639 1,708 9,981 2,370 12,351 

---- --- --- --- --- ---- --- -- -- ·-- --- ---
25 20 49 2 1 1 .. 4 2 97 7 104 

382 957 11,578 
38: I 60 Ill 29 225 786 13,309 1,055 14,414 

63 99 219 5 5 18 37 77 395 1:n 532 
57 65 su 5 9 14 11 52 209 86 295 

-- ·- - --- --- --- --- - --- -- -- - --- - -
527 1,141 ll,926 395 71 30 61 277 917 14,060 1,285 15,345 

-- --- --- -- -- ---- --- - -- ---- -· - ----
691 284 409 31 32 15 13 9 15 1,447 52 1,49!1 
365 195 43~ 25 16 29 15 46 44 1.039 134 LJ73 

1,178 800 1,061 73 44 95 119 242 -282 3,159 738 3.897 
210 132 97 9 1 20 28 56 83 449 187 IJ36 --- -- -- --- -- ------ ------- --- ---·-

2,444 1,411 2,008 138 93 159 175 353 424 6,094 1,111 7, 05 
-··· -- --- --- ---- ---- -------- ---- ---

2,995 3,337 22,598 1,007 198 199 249 1,269 3,049 30,135 766 34,901 

-

--

~ 
:>< .... ..... 



VI-U.-WO\IEN TEACHERS. 

··---
TRAlNRD 'l'BACHRRS WITH 'I' HE FOLI OWING I UNl'RAINEO TEACHER.<. .. 

~ 'I! " -" "' ~;OUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS, " " .c 
"" "' " 

I 
" "' .. .. ~ ""' d .. .... "' "' 0 .. 

" Possessing a PoseBsing no .... ., E-< 
""' 

d o...: . § "' degree, degree • -- "' .... 
:E~ ~ ~ ., .9 0 

~ ., 
i:. 7i c·~ " ~ .; ;:;;~'« "' "" 
., .. 

J,. = 0 .,. 
.,"5 "'o ~ 

,c~ 
:;; :;::, .... .. "'o ~~ 

. ., :.e:~ ... -d ~ 
.. ii_g ., 0 

"' 0 ~:, ·~ " . '" ";; -;;; 0 "'"" "'" ;o ~.d .,., ., .... ., .... ., "'" .. " ~ " ... ' =" ... "' c .. 0 ~ .. .., ~ :n_ ~'f.) "':n ..5g ., " p" ~ " P" .... I Cl ~ u 
1 __ 2_,_3_ 4 5 ij 7 h II 10 II 12 

CL~SS OP INSTITU'TTONs. ---
Primary Schools. 

6 Oovernment .. .. 2 . li 12 . . .. 1 5 31 37 Loco! Board and Municipal .. : .. II 1,341 740 2 .. 1 24 791 ~.0~·2 816 2,908 Aide! .. .. 3 3_4 353 127 1 4 1 43 49~ 51!:! 546 1,064 U.naiJed • r .. l 4 33 13 .. . . 1 .. 80 51 81 13!l .. --- --- --· --- --- --- --- --- -- --- -Totals .. 4 49 1,744 892 3 4 3 68 1,374 2,692 1,449 4,141 --- --- --- --- --·- -- --- ·-- -- ---- --- ---Middle School8. '• . : ~ 

Government 
.. 

9 63 77 I 1 150 1 151 .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Local Board and Municipal ' .. 9 24 412 '68 .. 1 2 12 61 513 76 589 Aided . · - - .. 50 110 636 70 2' 8 10 54 250 8H8 322 1,190 Unaided .. .. - .. 4 .. .. - .. .. li 4 5 9 -- --- --- --- --· -- --- -- --· --- ------

·, 1otals .. 68 197 1,129 139 2 9 12 66 317 1,535 404 1,939 --- ---- ------ ----- --- --- -- --- --- ---High Schools. 
Government .. .. 123 Jl4 225 ~ 2 .. tl 3 6 467 14 481 Lo.-... liu~rJ and Municipal . .. 1 2 7 3 .. 1 1 6 .. ~- 14 7 21 A"<1ed .. .. 40 83 81 10 -· 3 8 Ill 20 214 46 2CO Un•idtd - .. 5 5 .. .. 4. ... 2 H 1 14 ;, 17 ----- ---~ -·---- -- --- ---· --- --- --- --- ---- ---Totals .. 169 204 313 16 7 4 ~I. 18 27 709 70 779 -- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---li~A:<O TOl'ALs .. 241 450 3.186 1,047 12 ,

1 
17 36' 152 1,718 4,936 1,923 6,8119 

. -- I 
•· '. 

~ 



x:x:iv 

VII-~NGLO-INDIAN AN::> EUROPEAN 

· T ~tai Anglo-Indian and European population ~fale 
Female 

16,553 
6,396 

ToTAL 22,949 

Number of .. 
Scholal'l! on fen,ales in Number of 

IDlltitutions. Roll institutions Nun-Euro-
·en \larch for males peans 

31st. and on Holl. 
vice versa. 

1 2 3 4 

-· 
: Institution• .r ~ r fiiJileB. -
t 

Arts Colleges .. 2 115 . .. 25 
· Training Colleges .. 1 17 .. -· B igu .' chools .. 3 676 5 ll!l 

Middle Schools .. 2 413 120 45 
· Primary Schools __ 4 205 60 • 3! 
-1'raining Schools _ .- .. .. .. .. 
· Technical and Industrial .. .. .. .. 

1 Schools. 
bommercial 8chools .. .. .. .. .. 
. ther Schools .. .. .. .. .. 

------- ------- -----------------
ToTAr.s .. 12 1,426 185 220 

/nslilution• for Females. 
----- ------ ---.----------

Arts Colleges .. .. .. .. .. 
· Training Colleges .. 1 .. .. .. 
High Schools .. 8 1,062 173 156 
Middle l'chools .. 5 493 87 61 
Primary Scb<-ols .. 3 91 51 21 
Training Schools . • • 1 1 .. .. 
Technical and Industrial ·•·• .. .. .. 
! Schools. 

Commercial Schools .. J 17 .. .. 
· Other Schools .. 1 5 .. .. 

------ ------- --- ---- --------
~ TCTALS .. 20 1,669 311 23fl 

------- --- --- ---- ----------
. GBA.ND TOTALS FOR 32 3,095 496 458 
; lNSTITl'TIQNS, 

Expenditure on buildings spent by the Publio Worka Department include• Rs. 23,216, 

" :ltti•cell,neoua " inoludes .the following main items:

i. Boarding houses. 

2; Scholarships. 

3. Misoellaneii~. 

• The teriil non·Europenn'i does not include Anglo. 
t Local funds include both District and Munioipal 
t 'I he teachers of tho Lawrence Col!qtc, Glwragali, 
NoTa 1.-The teachers and the cxpenditurs figures 

NoTB 2.-The tsblee.,cludes all figures regardinj!l 



XXV 

EDUCATION. 

Percentali:e to Anglo· Indian and European population of those at school. 
Total. Males. Females. 

9•37 2-!·12 

TEAoHEBs. DIRECT BXPENDITUBB FROM 

Trained. Untrained: 'Government 
funds. 

5 
I 

6 I 7 

Rs. 

5 I 40,586 
t t 14,6~9 

29 14 49,692 
19 I 53,383 
15 4 12,114 .. .. .. - .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. ---- ----- ----68 20 1,70,464 --·- ---- -- --. 

.. .. .. 
1 6 14,425 

74 21 1,0S,885 
24 12 26,696 
7 2 3,972 
I .. .. .. .. 
2 4 1,228 
3 .. 1,200 

-· --· ----- -- -112 45 1,53,406 ------ ---· -----
180 65 3,23,870 

JNUIHKCT !XPE~DJTFkE. 

Inspection .. .. 6,035 

Jluilding>, eto. - 53,216 

Miseellaneous .. 48,890 
------

Total (Indirect) .. 1,08,141 
- --

ToTALS (nmeCT A.~D 

IlfDIHP.CT), I 4,32,011 

lnd1ans and domiclle-d Europeans. 
Funds. 

· tLocal · }'ees~ 
tunds. 

I 8 I 9 

Rs. Us. 

.. 15,653 

.. .. 

.. 1,18, ·75 

- 33,748 .. 15,708 . . .. 
.. -· 
.. .. 
.. . . 

---- ------... 1,83,184, 
---- -----

.. . .. 

.. 5,798 

.. 1,08,953 

.. . 34,239 

.. 5 393 

. . 750 

.. .. 

.. 1,533 .. 288 
--- -----.. 1,56,954 
- --- ----.. 3,40,138 

.. .. 
- -.. 17,396 

---- -.. 17,396 
---- ---- 3,57,534 

have teo._cbing rerioda with the ChelmsFor<l Tralnin~ College. 

13•05 

O~ber 
sources. 

l 10 

Rs. 
. .. 
..... .. 

7,551 
5,339 
9,496 .. 
-· 
-.. 

----
22,386 -----
. . 
1,069 

24.738 
12,366 

5,343 
1,050 . . 

57 
312 

-· 
. ~ 935 ----

67,321 

. . 
32,642 

1,11!,715 
---·--

1,49,357 
----

2;16,678 

Total 
e•penditure. 

·-

I 11 
---

Rs. 

56,239 
14,689 

1,7o,:H8 
92,470 
37,318 

·' ... .. 
-.. . . 

------
3,76,0a4 

-- --~ 

·' 
21,292 

2,39,576 
73,301 

. 14,708 
1,800 

--
2,818 

I 1,800 
- - --

3,55,296 ----7,31,3211 

·-
6,031> 

85,858 

1,83,001 
·------

2,74,894 -----
10,06,223 

of the ll1shop Cotton Scho0), Simla, are included under •• High Schoolo ". 
Lawrence RoyalllliliU:ry School, Sana war a~d the intermediate ctaoar• attached to it, 



xxvi 
'' 

VIII-EXAMINATION RESULTS. 

\ 

M:ALB8, j l'lt•un•. 

· Nttmbt't'" of !t"t~mber - Numbw of 

•
----'------ E:rarninee•. passed. . Ezaminur. 

-!,-------'----'-----,-----____ _:_ ___ _ 

Exoml nations. 

1 2 
_ -------~--

D'EGBBB Bl~KIJIA.Tilll'B. 

Art• a•~ Bci<o ... 

n. • Itt. 
Pb. n. 
Jl ~e. 
~I.A. 

. :M.!"a, •. 
!I.A. IJln•nnro) 
D.~c. (Hnronr8) 
B A. (Pn .. fl) 
1\,t-('1. ( l'lLtfl) 
M. •· ( Hooonro) 

z.a.,. 
!tttu'~t.e-r of t."w 
BnclJel<lr of L~w 

Meditiflt. 

11r.n. 
A1,1l., B.P. 
L. 't .~. Bnmbay) ··· 

JII.C.P. !; 8 (Hnmboy) 
)I.S.AI.F, (Calcutta) 
M.S. 
M.. O' ~tctrics 
B. I'Til. 
J,P,H. 
DO. " r 
B S,.,(Penft,~J} 
D.1 .M. (fal• ntto) 
ll.ll.8. ·.Puni•b) 

Bach•lnr "' I.'E;, 
nach.-)f•T of c. E. 
Bacbetflt ol M.E. 

Echtc«tiott. 

JI.T. 

Cotn~terel. 

Bacbtlor of Commerce ·•· 

'J' .. hoology. 

!lfuter of '{cchn.oloJI'J.,,. 
Bachelor of TtcbnolosJ ... 

A gricultu,.,. 

linter of A lltirolhre ••. 
Bloc he lor of Agriculture 

159 

;s 

n 
H 
4 

81 

41 

9 

4 
108 

...2 

lOS 
I 

·~57 
17 

14 

" 

1 
1 

•.. 2 

446 
80 

242 

!,8H2 
2U 

6 

l7s 

9 
14 

4 

123 

9 

5 
100 

6 6 , __ 

l,lt•fl 
169 

5 

ol 

R 

II 
4 

72 

27 

4 
62 

2 2 

f6 287 
1' :15 

197 

235 I .. S3' 
8 I 162 

10 

~1 

... 

5 

51 

6 
II 

• 

103, 

29 

• l.e.,appfllt.riD51' from a r•cognlt<ed Int-I ita lion. 

15 
2 
14' 

272 
9 

flncludes the Dlplon'l Kumlnat.•oo of the 1'bomason CoUe-g~, Roorkee. 
:S:Compltte reaulh han Dot Jlt been dtelared. 

16 

1 

216 
2 

g 10 11 

Sl 
2 

15 

487 
11' 

II 
2 

IS 

121 
5 

8 

9 

88 
I 

10 
3 

u 
;o._ .. 

3' 

163 32 106 lll> 
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VTII EXAMINATION RE"ULTS.::::.coNCLUDIID• 

zr, • .~>,.,. of Ez~minm I Number paued. 

Examinatione. 

-------
·-- -

hr':'".RlfBOT•TS Ex.lVl"' 
]'f4TIUll'll, 

ntermed•ate in Arts ... 
ntermedlate In I 

L 

8cience 

lcentla·e of Civil En· 
'ii!PrfiJ'I~. 

Lic<'nc .. Pip'oma or C'et• 
llfkate In Trachinv. 

Inte•mer1inte or l'IJ·Ioma 
In C mm rce. 

Licentiate of AgTicultnre 

Veterinary E:uminAtion ••• 

SOBooL Eu.MI!'i'ATTO!fB, 

o) o~ Com7'lrlivn of 
Bigla School Cour1e. 

Matriculation ·-
School Fi1111l, etc. ... 
A n~J,..tndian and European 

Htllh St'ho •I. 
Carnbridf!e Senior ... 
(b\ o., f'nmplrlion of 

Middlt School Course. 
Cambridg-e Jonior ... 
.lnllln-ln,tlan and Eoro· 

prno l\liddlf'. 
Allirl"·Vernaco ar Middle 

Vernacular ll iddle ... 
(c' On C'omplrlion of 

Primary Co11ru., 
Upper Primilry .. 
Low"r Primary .. 
(d) On C'onopl,..tion of Yo-

tational Co11ru, 
For 'Teach,.r's Ce·tificate-
{Veroacolar, Bi.her ... 

Veroecuia·, Lower .. 
.lt .Art 8cboo!e ... 
_.t Law School8 ... 
At 11edlcnJ 8cbooJa ... 
AI Engineering Schoobt 

AI 'J echnic"1 and 
dnt~tr!al Rchoola. 

Iu-

At Commetcial Schoo Ia •• 

J.t ..lgrtcoltural Schools •• 

.£.t other 8cbools .. 

. 
~ 

0 

::! ;;; 
" ~ "' -- ----
I » - --

2,863 838 

1,641 134 

... 
112 44 

... ... 
1 ... 

85 ... 

' lA,t'l~ 3,&62 

... ... 
... ... 

83 ... 

70 ... 
24 .. 

... ... 
12,832 865 

... ... 

... ... 

25 2 

421 !1 

2t .. 
.. .. 

324 10 

107 .. 
,36 6 

193 u 
.. .. 

104 .. 
•1. e .• apuear1nr frn-u • rec·• 
tloolodea Sane,. Schools, g 

u1a, 

-. .:i ,;! .;; .. • ;;; .. 
0 ;;: c; " ... 0.. ... 

-- -- -- --s 4 6 6 - -- -- --
3,701 1,1125 492 

?,~17 

1,77.- !,111 61 1,203 

. .. ... ... ... 
150 109 36 145 

.. . ... ... ... 
I 1 ... I 

35 8! ... 32 

19.700 ]:;l,«i 1,8F£:1 15 "11lt' 

.~ .. ... ... . .. 

. .. ... ... . .. 
8~ 5~ . .. SA 

70 42 ... 42 

24 18 ... )A 

.. ... ... ... 
13,697 9.672 531 10,2011 

... ... . .. .. 

... ... ... . .. 
.. ·' 

27 28 . .. 23 

4?2 108 8 416 

21 2~ ... 24 

.. ... ' . .. ... 
33·1 212 5 217 

107 )05 ... 105 

3·12 272 6 277 

205 95 s 98 

... .. ... ... 
lOt 104 ... 104 

4 ln"Li lUltOD, 

I Nurnb>r of E.rami·j 
fletlo 

. 
Q' :;; oi :a ·~ 0 " .;; "' ... 

-- -- --
1 I D -- -- -

247 569 '.816 

£9 I~ 71 

... . .. ... 
92 4 P6 

... .. . ... 

... .. . ... 

... .. . ... 

~68 1,816 2,M1!" 

... . .. ... 

... ... . .. 
57 ... 17 

s• ... 60 

14 .. . 14 

.•. ... ... 
4,61l1 1,618 r..~~~ 

. .. . .. .. 
.•. . .. .. 

26 10 s• 
654 FS M2 

... ... ... 

... .. . ... 
207 ... 207 

... ... -
195 4 !PO 

... ... 

... ... ... 
8 ... B 

l{,,mber pcuud. 

. 
Q ,; - ";; 

~ :.; .. 
"' " c.. ... ... 

-- -- -
10 11 II -- -- -

)97 875 671 

46 
6 5 

... "' . .. 
f6 

~ 69 

... . .. . .. 
... ... . .. 
... ... ... 

. 

700 1.?71 
l,tB 

... .. . . ... 
. .. .. . .. 

4" ... 4 

65 ... 
11 I .. 

... ... .. . 
S,491l 92A 4,fl 

... .. ... 
.. . ... ... 

2R g 3 

4RI 5" 51 

. .. . .. ... 

. .. . .. ... 
162 .. . 161 

.. ... ... 
18< a 18 

... ... ... 

.. . .. . .. . 
8 .. . 



-
·Typos of Institutiono, 

------
1 -------· 

,-RBOOGNIS•o I•sntu noNs. 

For Male1. 

.A rta:c~IIcges ... 
igb ~S~bools ... 
lddlo Sohools ... 

rl m ny Scboo~l!l ... 
raining Schoob .. 
gricaltJ.ral ~chools 

·~ ~ 
chools for Adults ... 

~ 
ther 'dcbo.,Ja ... 

Total ... 
Fl)r F<!'"'lles. 

rh Colleges .a 
B 

M 

p 

1gb Schools 

iddle Scboole 

rlma.ry Schools 

ra~nlog Schools 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 'T 

a 

8 

·0 

grlca.lto.ral Schools 

ohools for Adaltl 

th(lr Schools ... 

Total ... 

·-
. .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

·-

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

... 

·G rand Totti f,.r all Reoo~:rit •ed 
lnltiiUtiODS, 

II J,..:-U!I'R800GWIUD hr&TITUTIONB 

For Males ·:,, 

For Females ... 
. . 

1.'otal ... ... 

•G rand Toto.l for all IustUntlons 

xxviii 

IX.-STATISTIC3 OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

NVMBBK o• IR'STITUtiOlfS .A.lfD 80BOU.II 

Goverwment. I Dillritlt Board. I PriNt~. 

lot~tlto.- Scholari, lustitn- Schohus. lost ito· Scholars. 
tlons. tioul!l. tiona. 

-----· ---- -- ---- ---- ----·2 3 4 '6 6 7 ---- ---- ---- -----'- ---- ----

1 ' 
I 

97 ... .. . ... ... 
13 2,952 16 6,399 49 Hi,026 

t 365 2,848 380,12i 65 9.173 

7 192 4,839 269,329 607 27,251 

4 5113 ... ... 4 153 

.. ... ... ... .. . .. . 
217 6,780 91 2,ti76 37 1,0!3 

J I 292 ... .. . ... ... 
--------- --- ---- ----

267 ,.. 11,240 V,795 657,628 66t i2,7J5 

- - ---- --- ---- ---- ---
... ... ... .. . ... . .. 

1 131 ... ... 1 311) 

191 33 •• '1.7 H 1,0-10 

3 86 1,380 69,40t 107 10,"<93 

~0 401 - ... .. . ... 
... ... .. . .. .. . .. . 

/ 
1 23 ... ... .. . . .. 

.. ... ... .. . . .. ... 

---- ---- ---·- ---- ----
29 831 1,4~1 63,531 212 12,643 

-- -- ---- ---- ---- ----
278 u,071 Y,!l7 7~1,069 874 66,375 

-- ---- ---- ---- ------
... . .. ... .. . ·1,20 I S.l,lOB 

... ... .. . ... 2,600 (H,tl46 

·---- ----- ---- ---- --- ----
... ... . .. . .. H,8U lSO,Hi·l 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
97r. 12,071 0,917 721,059 7,0SO 204,531 

.. 



xxii: 
. ' ·(-·' 

"'IN RURAt. AREAS. 

Total. 

I~ita- Scbolan. 
·tiona. 

10 

EXP&f' DJTUR'I ON llfBTITUT[Oiii'S." 
(Dirtet afld Indirect.) 

~ ~· ~ ~ 

11 13 

Rs. Rs. Rs, 

16 16 11 

~? ?5,610 75,680 

9,12,615 

7 

1,088 

13,881 

9,200 

67 

7• 

348 

~ 

n 
1.5•0 

20 

1,603 

4,203 

: 2,60~ 

6,812 

23 ,::l77 3, 411.309 73.723 6,12,593 202 :?37 649 

388 

?93 

19 

10,4'9 

f .•• 

441 

6,20~ 

69,RR! 

401 

23 

77,005 

7,98,508 

70,829 

13,081 

l,1!'i,80! 

f:ifl,78:1 

80,2'0 

4,92,351 

52,691 

28 

6,85,003 

~0.33,246 

2,083 

4;3 

1?,910 

},P6,870 

1,85,233 

6i,85.5SO 

?9,tl5 30,97,950 

J 6,301 

26,{}1] 

2?,?i5 

30,03:t 

84,668 

14,69,145 

87,1311 

10,!18 

1,15,602 

87,147 

1,!6,885 

6,89,255 

62,591 

28 

9,54,904 

1,17,114,1191 

16 

7 

38 

218 

15 

603 

12 

19 

3 

%a 

63 

666 

13,47? 

8,400 

22,:!06 

1,fl2 

2,0<6 

45 

1,894 

12 

~ 

340 

3,340 

355 

- u --
21,603 

---

u 
267 

2,256 

21 

--~ 

---
27,1?1 
'I --- --·-------- --·-- -----.,-----------

9,37,662 

Explanatory Not~• :-

{1) lo'illnres for 1trbat1 &r>!t!H (l.o,, munlolp11l, oantonmeut, notified and Bmall town 
cowmihce arrat-) RrtJ excluded fro>m this table. 

(2) lhe Pxpenditu·re on institutionfl fuelnrtes cs:penditnro on baildlngs and mi .. 
cellane:•ll'l cnarges incurred •·n the ecbools. 

(3) The totml numbrr of puplle frnm ru ul a.r~ns, who a.re under iustrootiou i1 
shown in column ll of Tablt'e Jy-A Rnd Band V-A. and D. 

( 4) Tht~ t:~bl"' lnclnf'll·S shtieticlll relating t,., trr~in.in1 1ehool.f whet her Pit11atell In 
nrbau or rnNI arena, In w~fch the majl)rlty of ih~ s•arteots ate beln~t trained 
for (•m•·loymtl!lt in rur"l area"· H rloes r~o~t fo,.lude rhe returnR of tniniDif 
lnstltattooslnorofPd In rural areas, the wajoril.y of l.bo 8 tudent. ID wbicb are 
trained lor sohools In 11rban a.rua. 
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X·A.-l!ALE SCHOLARS BY CLASS:&S' 

PBUIARY. I MIDDLE. 

Agee. 

I 
I. . II. III. IV. v. VI. VII. Vlll 

Below 5 - 58 
i - .. .. .. .. .. . . 

5 to 6 .. 40,100 312 30 .. . . .. .. . . 

6 to 7 .. 95,155 16.238 592 16 .. .. .. . . 

TtoS .. 77,412 46,864 11,762 619 15 5 .. .. 

8to9 .. 43,417 54,037 36,239 8,032 380 30 2 5 . 

II to 10 .. 17,386 34,310 40,360 26,874 5,254 802 35 17 

10 to 11 .. 7,634 1 . ,101 32,380 34,341 16,022 4,438 401 7l 

11 to 12 ·- 3,274 S,32;! 16,568 26,096 21,606 13,394 3,104 424 

12 to 13 .. 1,285 :!,786 8,371 14,205 16,131 15,803 9,462 3,083. 

13 to 14 .. 494 1,2.12 3,2S3 6,6U4 S,U26 12,250 11,1±6 7,613 

14 to 15 .. 154 387 1,299 2,855 4,1731 6,578 8,001 8,605. 

15 to 16 .. 55 138 408 1,049 2,055 3,348 4,559 6,795. 

16 to 17 .. 17 68 }55 3u7 558 },644 2,176 4,128 

i7tol8 .. 3 27 46 97 197 560 863 2,004. 

18 to 19 .. 2 8 16 Q9 I 55 1781 320 864. 
~ I 

I 
19 to 20 .. .. 7 5 }0 18 44 83 278.· 

Oyer 20 .. I .. .. . .. - 2 6 20 64 

--- - --- --- --- --- --- ·-
TOTAL .; 286,446 184,839 151,514 121,154 76,292 59,079 40,171 33,951· 
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:AND AGES. 

Hmn. INTBR!I!RDI· DBGBBE. PosT-GBADU· ·-· 
ATR. ATE. 

I 'l'OTAI.B. GRAND TOTALS. 
TOT ALII. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th IX. j X. 

Ye&r. Ye~r. Year. Year. Year. Yca.r. Year. 

-- I 
-

58 ... .. . .. ... ... 58 .. - ... .. .. 
.. 40,442 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ')·"2 -

.. .. 112,001 . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 112,001 

.. .. 136,677 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 136,677 

.. . . 142,162 .. - . . .. .. . . .. .. 142,162 

1 .. 125,039 .. ·-· .. .. .. .. .. - 125!039 

2 .. 114,390 . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 114,390 

32 2 92,724 ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 92,72' 

360 21 72,507 3 ... ... .. . ... . .. ... 3 72,510 

1,~70 230 53,647 17 2 .. .. ... .. . ... 19 63,666 

5,187 1,280 38,519 233 33 -- .. ... ... ... 266 38,785 

5,231 3,946 2;,584 886 204 21 5 ... ... ... 1,116 28,700 

3, 712 4,257 17,052 1,533 813 125 55 ... 1 .. 2,527 19,579 

2,109 3,1o8 9,094 1,132 1,235 372 197 8 2 6 2,952 12,0~6 

1,111 1,967 4,550 7C6 1,068 642 438 11 23 18· 2,906 7,456 

410 981 1,836 400 810 502 560 31 54 28 2,385 4,221 

174 423 688 272 649 542 832 135 276 255 2,961 3,649 -- -- ---
;,:(4,814{~ -- -- -- --- --20,19 9 16,325 988,970 2,087 186 356 07 15,135 * 1,004,105 

ruearob acholan. 



X.-B.-:-FEMALE 

CLASS.-+ PRIMARY, MIDDLE. 

Ages. I. II. II!. IV. v. VI. vn. VIII 

--- - --- -
:Belo!f 5 - 38 .. .. .. .. .. .. -
5to6 ..• 16,512 158 5 .. ·- .. ..• .. . 

6 to 7 .. _26,310 3,471 201 9 ~· 
.. .. ,., 

7to8 - 24,474 8,488 2,984 214 75 45 .. .. 

8to9 .. 17,237 10,442 5,733 1,849 280 34 59 .. 

g to 10 .. 6,765 8,254 7,464 4,047 1,238 - 112 54 12. 

10 to 11 .. 3,885 4447 6,8Hl 5,747 3,635 1,037 !39 13 

11 to ,12 .. 1,837 2,290 3,437 5,031 3,002 1,696 773 51 

12 to 13 ~ 
838 1,086 1,754 2,83~ 3,596 1,883 1,175 644 

13 to 14 .. 269 411 893 1,532 2,215 1,357 1,197 1,131 

14 to 15 .. 152 168 337 743 932 601 1,039 1,081 

. 
15to 16 .. 36 63 86 195 4~3 319 584 867 

16 to 17 .. 16 11 31 78 167 170 312 484 

17 to 18 - 8 5 7 20 78 64 138 ~20 

' 18 to 19 .. 3 1 I 7 20 39 so 151 

.. 

19 to 20 - 2 11 1 5 14 20 42 102 

. Over 20 •.. IS 6 13 7 20 9 18 53 

---- --- - --- --- -- --

Total -, 98,387 3!1,312 29,766 22,323 l6,e55 7,386 5,610 4,809 
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SCHOLARS BY CLASSES AND AGES. 

----~----------------~--~-------
Hion. lNTERME· DnoREB. PosT-

DIATE. GRADUATE. --
ToTALS. 

TOTALS. 
GRAND 
TOTALS. 

IX. X. ht 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 
Year. Year. Year. Year. Year. Year. Year. 

-- ----- -- ---- -- -- --
.. .. 38 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . as. . . 
.. .. 16,675 .. .. 

~· .. .. . . .. . . 16,676-

- .. 29,991 .. .. - .. .. . . . .. . . 29,991 

.. .. 36,280 .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 36,280· 
I .. - 35,634 -~ .. .. .. .. - - .. 35,634 

: .. .. 27,946 .. .. - .. .. . . ... . . 27,046 

6 .. 25,728 .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. 25,728 

9 .. 19,026 .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 19,026 . .. 
27 6 13,848 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. I3,848 -

179 21 9,2051 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . 9,205 

342 100 5,545 19 2 .. .. .. .. - 2l 5,566 

283 228 3,144 74 23 1 .. .. .. ) - 98 3,242 

213 172 1.654 106 A7 17 7 .. .. 197 I,85I 

ll6 125 781 89 88 47 14 3 .. I 242 1,023 

72 5Q (33 48 77 54 36 6 3 I 225 651:1 

50 Ill 298 36 36 60 44 4 3 2 I75 473 

19 40 . I90 35 35 45 77 9 21 12 234 424 

-- -- - -- - --- ------ -- --,1,316 852 226,416 407 328 214 178 22 27 I6 1,192 227,60 8 



SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE i-Dl-TRIBLTION OF S0.1l0LARS RY BT•GES IN SEOONDARY SCHO<JLS F0R MALFh ON lllST 
MARCH, 1941. . 

MllfJ.GED JI:Y M .UU.GKD liT DISTBIOT UA!I'AGRD nY Mvwt· AIDED Uli'!IDBD. TOT.U.. 
GOVB&IfV&!fT. BOAKDB. OIP.t.L BOA&Do. 

lnetitutlona. 

a .; a .; .; .; 
.: .. ... .; .. .; 

~ 
.; .. .; i .. . ~ 

~ .. . .. . 
~ ~ -.; E ~ 

1;; .. 
~ ~ 

:; ~ 
... ~ ~ 

= 
:; l:' ... l:' ;;; 

::::- 1:' 1:' . -g ;; "" .. a ';1 .. "" " 
.., .. c 

~ 0 d .~ 
c <i a 0 d ~ 0 .. 8 R 3 ~ 0 0 0 g 

~ ::. " 0 ;:; ·~ 0 ,,;; g 0 ;E il 0 ~ 

"'" "' ,Jj ... ... 
"' '• " ... ., ... ... <L -- I-- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- -- --- --- -- --- -- ---

High Schools ... 867 17,832 27,650 8,706 8,458 12,163 6,817 9,0il2 14,930 36,660 71,1,8 l06,84i 2,219 13,405 15,724 47.828 1~9,635 

Middle Bcboole (EngJi,b) ... 610 1,601 2,!11 ll,of,27 7,670 19,806 8,227 1,823 5,050 6,706 6,3Sti 12,004 1,1ltS 4,870 6,0J4 22,08~ 21,56~ 

Mlddlo Scl:oo!s (Vernacu· 108 45 
Jar. 

168 2E6,679 111,616 377,2a6 1,667 BOO 2,367 1,571 1,020 2,5\)1 74 48 122 2!9,989 93,529 

--- --- --- -- --- --- -- -- ·-- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Total .. 976 28,978 211,0~3 S00,8ll 107,953 403,76-& 10,631 11,716 22,346 ·1:-t,Q37 77,693 1~1,533 8,419 18,301 21,840 360,803 u~,oa3 

\ 

3 
0 ... ---

177,363 

44,63; 

382,518 

---

604,-136 



SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 11.-DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARS BY STAGES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOR FEMALES ON 31ST 
MARCH, 1941, 

MAN .&oxn DY GoYJo:Bll• MANA.GRD BY DISTBIOT MAl'li.GRD DY 111UNI· 
~lENT, lJO.lRDB, Oil'.U• Hu.&RDB, AIDBD. UNA.tDED, TOTAL, 

IDititntloDI, 

0::. 
,; ,; 

:. ,; "" !:, !:, 
.. ... to ': ~ 11 ~ ~ 

~ 
.. 

"' ~ ~ .. ~ ;;; ~ . -:.; -;: 1:' ~ 1:' ~ -;; r;> -;; r;> 
1:' ~ .. ~ r;> .. ti' r;> .. 

"' r;> "' 1:' "' ::-.. 
~ 1 .. ~ .; "' 3 

.. ~ .. "' 
~ "' a g .§ 0 .. ~ a !l <i .§ 0 

~ 
.§ ~ 

;,;:; g 0 .§ 0 
0 ~ 0 g ~ "' .... 0:: "' .... 0: 

g .. CD 0:: 0: --- "' --- ... 
"' ... "' --- ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --

';;; 
0 ... - --- --- --- r----

Hil!h Sohool~ ... 6,812 

Middle Rchoola (Eloglieh) ... 648 

M lddle School• 
lor), 

{Vernaeu• 1,072 

---
Tobl ... 0,982 

6,70·1 11,016 ... ... ... 47t 221 606 2,6i8 
1,58!'1 4,163 

t!ll 8~9 ... ... I,fi47 402 l,IH9 2,9·17 4,018 ... , 1,101 

850 1,922 4,864 786 6,140 7,5BH 2,042 21,301 9,628 6,737 . 81,128 

--- -- --- --- --- --- --- ---- - --
C,Ei45 13,777 4,S.'i4 786 6,140 9,f07 2,665 12,272 29,916 

9,423 S!l,::i39 

The Table excindes figart.!e rolntin 0 .. g t the Lawrence Royal M1hto.ry @cbooJ, Sanaw:u. 

201 DPI-490-28·3·42-SGPP J.abore. 

233 li'O 403 8,507 7,080 16,277 

6,0·12 ... ... . .. 1,79·1 6,836 

I 
233 31 264 37,638 10,446 48,08j 

-- --- --- --- --- ---
466 201 667 G1,27ii 19,920 71,10.) 


